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Name

Steven A. AVERY Sr.

Barbara E. JANDA

AVERY AUTO
SALVAGE

CINGULAR

Delores AVERY

Allan K. AVERY

Earl K. AVERY

Barbara E. AVERY

Charles E. AVERY

Bryan J. DASSEY

Bobby A. DASSEY

Address

12932 Avery Road

12930A Avery Road

City

Two Rivers

Two Rivers

St Zip

wl 54241

wl 54241

Attorney Status

Date Court Record Entries Amount C.O.
Court Reporter
Tape / Counter
Location

Jerome L. Fox1 1-05-2005 Search warrant
Search warrant issued. RE: 12932 Avery Road, Town of Gibson,
County of Manitwooc, Wisconsin a single family trailer, red in color,
with white trim around the windows. The trailei has an attacheo
wooden deck and has the number 12932 on the front of the
residence next to the front entrance. There is a detached garage
next to the residence that is red and blue in color with a sinqle
white garage door and a white service door, occupied by Si-even A.
Avery, Sr., DOB: 07-09-'1962.

And RE: 12932A Avery Road, in the Town of Gibson, County of
Manitowoc, Wisconsin, a single family trailer with gray vinyl siding
with maroon shutters. The numbers 129304 are located on the
front of the restdence. 129304 Avery Road has a detached garage
with gray siding, two white garage doors and white trim around th-e
windows and doors, occupied by Barbara Janda.

Affidavit of Investigator Mark Wiegert, Calumet County Sheriff's
Department.

CV-.:00(CCAP) 'tl00 C vi Cour Recoro {/)
This lorm may not be modilied. tt nLy Oe srjpptemented with addilionat material.



JWOCCOUNTY-36

JIT COURT
Civil Court Record

Search Warrants
09-1 B-2007

10:52 amption
,r RE: the Matter of Steven A. AVERy Sr.

WCIS Code:

Responsible C.O.

Jerome L. Fox
Case Number
2005sw000053

1 1-06-2005

1 1-06-2005

1 1-07-2005

1 1 -07-2005

1 1-07-2005

1 1-07-2005

Search warrant
search warrant issued. RE: a trailer with a detached two starl
garage.localed on the east side near the northeast corner of the
Avery Auto salvage property and a singre story trairer roiaGo'on
the northeast corner, of the Avery Auto salvag6 property witn green
siding and a metal steel or tin tyile roof.

Affidavit of lnvestigator Mark wiegert, calumet county sheriff's
Department.

Search warrant
search warrant issued. RE: records or date storage of cingular, a
communications common carriers located at g01 N. point p"arr<,
West Palm Beach, Florida 33407 for the subscriber Teresa M.
Halbach with a subscriber phone number ot 920-737_47g1.

Complaint for Search Warrant.

Search warrant
Search warrant issued. RE: a Hewlett packard Hp paviolion
pystem #PP'1 6544-484, Serial number MXKl 040MCH, currenily
located at12932 Avery Road, in the Town of Gibson, Mhnitowoc
County, Wisconsin

Affidavit of Investigator Mark wiegert, calumet county sheriff's
Department.

Search warrant
Search warrant issued. RE: the Avery Auto Salvage Office
Building located at 12930 Avery Roaci, Town of GiSson, Manitowoc
County, Wisconsin, within the Avery Auto Salvage compound
described as a blue pole building, the words "Av-ery Auio', appear in
large white letters on the northw-est corner of the birilding, the
words "Chuck and Earl" appear in smaller red letters. TFere is an
entry door on the northwest side of the building which contains a
glass window with the word "otfice" printed on-the window in
red/orange letters.

Affidavit of Detective Mark Wiegert, Calumet County Sheriff's
Department.

Search warrant
Search warrant issued. RE: the DNA for Steven A. Averv. DOB:
07-09-1962, a white male, weighing 218 lbs and 5'6,' tall, 

'blue 
eyes

and blond hair.

Affidavit of Investigator John Dedering, calumet county Sheriff's
Department.

Search warrant
Search warrant issued. RE: the DNA for Delores A. Averv, a white
female, DOB: 08-20 -1987 , Weighing 155 lbs, and 5,3,' tall, 

'blue

eyes and blond hair.

Affidavit of Investigator John Dedering, calumet county sheriff's
Department.

r"l\J
This iorm may not be moditied. tt may be suppfemented with additional materiat.

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

CV-40o(CCAP) 1 1/00 Civit Coud Feoora
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Caption
In RE:the Matter of Steven A. AVERy Sr.

WCIS Code:

Responsible C.O.

Jerome L. Fox
Case Number
2005sw000053

1 1-07-2005

1 1-07-2005

1 1-07-2005

1 1-07-2005

1 1-07-2005

1 1-07-2005

Search warrant
Search warrant issued. RE: the DNA for Allan K. Avery, a white
male, DOB: 05-03-1937, weighing 240 tbs. and 5'10" titi, btue eyes
and brown hair.

Affidavit of lnvestigator John Dedering, calumet county sheriff's
Department.

Search warrant
Search warrant issued. RE: the DNA for Earl K. Avery, a white
male, DOB: 06-10-70, weighing 215 lbs. and 5'9', tail, btue eyes
and blond hair.

Affidavit on Investigator John Dedering, calumet county sheriff,s
Department.

Search warrant
Search warrrant issued. RE:the DNA for Barbara E. Averv. a
white female, DOB: ii-07-64, weighing '105 tbs. and 5'3" tiit, orue
eyes and blond hair.

Affidavit of lnvestigator John Dedering, calumet county sheriff,s
Department.

Search warrant
Search warrant issued. RE:the DNA of Charles E. Averv, a white
male, DOB: 07-13-1954, weighing 140 tbs. and 5'7" talt, 6iue eyes
and blond hair.

Affidavit of Investigator John Dedering, Calumet County Sheriff's
Department

Search warrant
Search warrant issued. RE: the DNA of Bryan J. Dassev, a white
males, DOB: 07-15-1985, weighing 165 tbs. and 5'10', tail, btue
eyes and blond hair.

Affidavit of Investigator John Dedering, Calumet County Sheriff's
Department.

Search warrant
Search warrant issued. RE: the DNA of Bobby A. Dassey, a white
male, DOB: 10-18-1986, weighing .190 lbs. ancj 5't 0,' tall, biue eyes
and brown hair.

Affidavit of Investigator John Dedering, Calumet County Sheriff's
Department.

t1)
This lorm may not be modilied. ll may be supplemented wilh additional malerial.

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

CV-4oo(CCAP) 1 1/00 Civit Court Becoro
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MANITOWOCCOUNTY-36

CIRCUIT COURT
CivilCourt Record

Search Warrants
09-1 B-2007

10:52 amCaption
In RE:the Matter of Steven A. AVERy Sr.

WCIS Code:

Responsible C.O.

Jerome L. Fox
Case Number
2005sw000053

1 1-09-2005

1 1-10-2005

1i-'1i-2005

1 1-'1 1-2005

1 1-1 1-2005

1 1-1 1-2005

1 1-1 1-2005

1 1-1 1-2005

1 1-1 1-2005

Search warrant
Search warrant issued. RE: 12g32 Avery Road, in the Town of
Gibson, County of Manitowoc, Wisconsiri, occu6ieO'Uv Sieven a
Avery,.Sr. DoB: 07-0e Ie62. 

'n s,gtelimiii?;i; i6o"in"c6,or,
with white trim around the windows.

A trailer with a detached two-stall garage located on the east side
near the noftheast corner of the Av-ery Auto sarvaqe prooertv
occupied by Charles E. Avery, DOB:-OZ-t 4-1gS4.g '- 

-r- '/ '

A single story trailer with green siding-and a metal steel or tim-rype
roof located on the northeast corner oif the Avery nuto batvige,
9ry901e^d !y {qtK Avery, DOB: 05-03-1937 and Detorei Ai",y,
DOB: 08-20-1937.

,129304 Avery Road, in the Town of Gibson, County of Manitowoc,
Wrsconsrn,,occupiedby Barbara E. Janda, DOB: 11-_07-1964, a
srngle tamily trailer with gray vinyl siding with marron shutters.

The AveryAuto Salvage yard_property located on Avery Road in
the Town of Gibson, County o_f Manitowoc, Wisconsin iricfuOing
residences, garages, outbuildings and vehicles.

Affidavit of Sheriff Jerry paget, Calumet County Sheriff's
Department.

Search warrant
At,2:22.pm. sea-rch warrant tor 12g32 Avery Road, Two Rivers,
Wl and 12932A Avery Road, Two Rivers, Wl with return of oftrcer
thereon.

Search warrani
At.1 :03.p.m., search warrant for Avery Auto Salvage with return of
officer thereon.

Search warrant
At 11:25 a.m., search.warrant for Avery Auto Salvage Office
Building with return of officer thereon. 

-

Search warrant
At 11:27 a.m., search warrant for the DNA for Steven Avery, with
return of officer thereon.

Search warrant
At 1 1 :28 a.m., search warrant for the DNA for Delores Avery, with
return of officer thereon.

Search warrant
At 1-1:28 a.m., search warrant for DNA for Allan Avery, with return
of officer thereon.

Search warrant
At 11 :26 a.m., search warrant for DNA of Earl Avery with return of
officer thereon.

Search warrant
At 11:27 a.m., search warrant for the DNA of Barbara Averv with
return of officer thereon.

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

ierome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

CV'40o(CCAP) 1 t/OO Ctv| Coud Record

,/(-+l
This lorm may not be moditied. f,."y\" 

"uppl-ented 
with additionat materiat.
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MANITOWOCCOUNTY-36

CIRCUIT COURT
CivilCourt Record

Search Warrants
09-1 B-2007

10:52 amCaption
ln RE: the Matter of Steven A. AVERy Sr

WCIS Code:

Responsible C.O.

Jerome L. Fox
Case Number
2005sw000053

1 1-1 1-2005

1 1-1 1-2005

1 
'1 -1 1-2005

1 1 -14-2005

1 1 -14-2005

1 1-17-2005

03-01-2006

03-06-2006

10-06-2006

10-13-2006

1 0-1 3-2006

Search warrant
At 11:28 a.m., search warrant for the DNA of charres Avery with
return of officer thereon.

Search warrant
At 1 1 :26 a.m., search warrant for the DNA of Bryan Dassey with
return of officer thereon.

Search warrant
AI11:27 a.m., search warrant for DNA of Bobby Dassey with return
of officer thereon.

Search warrant
At8:27 a.m., search warrant for Hewlett packard paviorion system
with return of officer thereon.

Search warrant
At B:29 a.m., search warrant for Steven Avery's trailer, Charles
Avery's trailer, Alan & Delores Avery,s trailer,-Barbara'Janda's
trailer and the Avery Auto salvage property with return of officer
thereon.

Search warrant
At 8:30 a.m., search warrant for Cingular - NOT SERVED.

Search warrant
Search warrant issued. RE: a single family trailer, red in color, with
white trim around the windows. The trailei has an attached
wooden deck and has the number 12932 on the front of the
residence next to the front entrance. There is a detached oarede
next to the residence that is reO anO ntue in c;bi;lti;Ji;J;""
white garage door and a white service door, occupied by Sieven A.
Avery.

Affidavit of Investigator wency Baldwin, calumet county sheriff's
Department.

Search warrant
At 8:34 a.m., search warrant tor 12932 Avery Road, Two Rivers,
Wl with return of officer thereon.

Search warrant
Search warrant issued. RE: Kodak Easyshare 2730 digital camera,
serial #KCKEP51 10.1866 owned by Steven A. Avery, Si., DOB:
07-09-1 962.

Search warrant
At2:27 p.m., search warrant for Kodack Easyshare 2730 digital
camera with return of officer thereon.

Other papers
Affidavit of Investigator Mark Wieger of the Calumet County
Sheriff's Department

/< |l)l
This torm may not be moditied. lt may be supplemented with additional material.

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Jerome L. Fox
Jennifer K. Hau

Patrick L. Willis
Diane Tesheneck

CV-4oo(CCAP) I 1/00 Civit Courl Recorq



MANITOWOCCOUNTY-36

CIRCUIT COURT
CivilCourt Record

Search Warrants
09-1 B-2007

10:52 amCaption
ln RE:the Matter of Steven A. AVERy Sr.

WCIS Code:

Responsible C.O.

Jerome L. Fox
Case Number
2005sw000053

06-26-2007

06-26-2007

06-26-2007

Search warrant
SEARCH WARRANT TRANSFERED HERE FROM CALUMET
COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT.
on 11-05-05, search warrant issued. RE: a 1g93 pontiac Grand
Am, blue on color, wisconsin ricense prate #1B7JJF, regisirereo to
Steven Avery, 12930 Avery Road, Twb Rivers, Wl. '

And RE: a 2005 International Harvester Flatbed row Truck, red in
color, wisconsin license plate #GD2746g, registered to charies E.
{very^and e g.rl. K. Avery, d/b/a Avery Satvagd, t zOZS Avery'noaO,
Two Rivers, Wl.

Affidavit of Sheriff Jerry pagel, Calumet County Sheriff's
Department.

On 1 
.1-08-05, 

at g:55 a.m., search warrant for 1g93 pontiac Grand
Am and 2005 International Harvester Flatbed rwo Truck *iih-ru,rrn
of officer thereon.

Search warrant
SEARCH WARRANT TRANSFERED HERE FROM CALUMET
COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT.
_On 1!-16-05, search warrant issued. RE:g01 N. point park, West
Palm Beach, Florida 3?1.07, records or data storage of Cinguiar for
the subscriber Teresa M. Halbach.

Complaint for search warrant signed by Detective Mark Wiegert.

On 11-22-07 aI2:4g.p.m., search warrant for g01 N. point parx,
West Palm Beach, Flo-rida_33407, records or data storage of
cingular for the subsriber Teresa M. Halbach with returi of officer
thereon.

Search warrant
SEARCH WARRANT TRANSFERED FROM CALUMET COUNTY
CIRCUIT COURT.
On 12-09-05, search warrant issued. RE: a single family trailer,
red in color, with white trim around the windows.- The trailer has an
attached wooden deck and has the number izg32 on the front of
the residence next to the front entrance. There is a detached
garage next to the residence that is red and blue in color with a
sngle white garage door and a white service door occupied by
Steven A. Averv. Sr.

Affid.avitof lnvestigator John Dedering of the Calumet County
Sheriff's Department

On 12-12-05 at 10:18 a.m., search warrant for j2g32Avery Road,
Two Rivers with return of officer thereon.

Patrick L. Willis
Diane Tesheneck

Patrick L. wiilis
Diane Tesheneck

Patrick L. Willis
Diane Tesheneck

CV-400(CCAP) 1 1 /00 Civit Coufi Fecoro

( /-'\\'-/
This lorm may not be modilied. lt may be supptemented with additionat material
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RETURN OF SEARCH WARRANT

State of Wisconsin
Circuit Court
Calumet County

I hereby certify that by virtue of the within warrant, I searched the within named premises
and found the following things:

1) A wooden cabineVbookcase with one horizontal and three vertical shelves.
The cabineUbookcase has a reddish brown wood finish.

2) 4 paperback books
3) Handset for cordless telephone
4) AC power cord

and have the same now in my possession subject to the direction of the court.

DaQd this 1 1th day of December. 2005.
\.-/ | 'rl

/-)tt? / /tSn t
I

Bill Tyson, Sergeant
Calumet County Sheriff's Department

,, ':i1 ll:il'7

. .:.. ,,,,i
:1,.i.,-- .,' " " -'

(t)



STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COLIRT CALL]I4ET COL]NTY

SEARCH WARRANT

TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY CONSTABLE OR ANY PEACE OFFICER OF SAID COLNTY:

WHEREAS, Investigator John Dedering of the Calumet County Sheriffls Department,
being duly swom, has complained in writing to the said Court, and states on information and
belief, that on December 9,2005, in and upon certain premises at 12932 Avery Road in the
Town of Gibson, county of Manitowoc, wisconsin, occupied by Steven A. Avery, Sr.
(DoB: 0710911962). The premises is described more specificarly as:

A single family trailer, red in color, with white trim around the windows. The trailer has
an attached wooden deck and has the number 12932 on the front of the residence next to therfront
entrance. There is a detached garage next to the residence that is red and blue in color with a .

singlewhitegaragedoorandawhitesewicedoor. r-'r'1 .,'..'.li:'-

There are now located and concealed a cerlain thing, to-wit:
, :r 1.,,.: .: ,, j,,(1) Wood cabinet/book case one horizontal and three vertical shelves, between trvo .

and three feet high and 12 to 15 inches deep, approximately 18 inches *ide lvith at"":
reddish brown wood finish last seen in the bedroom of Steven Avery at 12932
Avery Road approximately three feet from the entry door on the left side of the
room (see attached photos).

r,vhich thing was used in the concealing of, or may constitute evidence of, a crime; to-,,vit:
violations of secs.940.01, 940.225,940.30, 940.31 and943.20, wis. Stats.

and prays that a Search Warrant be issued to search said premises for said item and seize
same.

NOW, THEREFORE, in the name of the State of Wisconsin, you are commanded
forthwith to search the said premises for said things, and if the same or any portion thereof are
found, to bring the same, and the persons(s) in lvhose possession the same are found, and retum
this warrant within forty-eight hours of selice, before the said Court, to be dealt r,vith accordine
to law.

Dated this 9th day of December, 2005.

'.t
01,r'

Circuit

ENDORSEMENT

Received by me, WLz..,"t'?j>Z ti'7?t 
, ,2005

o'clock lrra.

Judge Thomas t ton



STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COI.IRT CALLMET COLINTY

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT

WHEREAS, Investigator John Dedering of the Calumet County Sheriff s Department,

being first duly swom on oath, states on information and belief that the facts tendins to estaUtlsh

the grounds for issuing a search warant are as follows:

1. Your affiant is an investigatorwith the Calumet County Sheriff s Department. your affiant
has duties that include missing person and homicide investigations in and around Calumet
County, Wisconsin. On November 5, 2005,the Calumet County Sheriff s Department was
requested by the Manitowoc County Sheriff s Department to lead the investigation on behalf
of the Manitor,voc County Sheriff s Department under the doctrine of mutual aid.

2' Your affiant states that an investigation was conducted into the disappearance of Teresa
Halbach, and a criminal complaint was subsequently filed in Manitolvoc County Circr.rit
Court on November i5, 2005, which is attached hereto and incorporated within this
Affidavit. A preliminary hearing was held in Manitor,voc County on December 6, 2005.
where Judge Patrick Willis found probable cause that the defendant, Steven Aver.r.
committed a felony offense.

3. Your affiant is informed that on November 4,2005, Investigator Dave Remiker of the
ManitorvocCountySheriffsDepartmentinterviewedStevenA.Avery@OB: 0:ll09l1962).
Upon speaking r,vith Steven Avery, Avery stated that he resides at 12932 Avery Road in the
Town of Gibson, Manrtor.voc Countv. Wisconsin.

4. Between November 5 and November I I,2005,your affiant observed premises located 12932
Avery Road in the Town of Gibson, County of Manitor,voc, Wisconsin, and describes it as
follor,vs: a single family traiier, red in color, r,vith lvhite trim around the'uvindorvs. The trailer
has an attached r,vooden deck and has the number 12932 on the front of the residence next to
the front entrance. There is a detached garage next to the residence that is red and blue in
color rvith a single white garage door and a white sen'ice door. Your affiant states that based
upon interviews conducted during this investigation and the location ofpersonal papers and
records during the execution of previous search walrants at 12932 Avery Road., your affiant
is able to identify 12932 Avery Road as the residence of Steven A. Avery, Sr.

5. Your affiant is informed that on November 8, 2005, Deputy Dan Kucharski of the Calumet
County Sheriff s Department located a Toyota ignition key adjacent to a night stand in the
bedroom of Steven Avery's residence located at 12932 Avery Road in the Town of Gibson,
County of Manitow'oc, State of Wisconsin. Your affiant is informed that the key located
adj acent to the nightstand in the bedroom of Steven Avery's residence was successfully used
in the ignition of the Toyota Rav 4 or.vned by Teresa M. Halbach. The key started the
vehicle. Prior to seizing the key, Deputy Kucharski took digital photographs ofthe bookcase
(see attached Exhibit 1) and of the key itself (see attached Exhibit 2).

/,i-

)
(' ,,,



6. Your affiant believes that Teresa Halbach is the victim of a crime including homicide.

During the preliminary hearing held on Tuesday, December 6,2005, defense counsel for
Steven Avery requested that Deputy Kucharski render an opinion conceming the location
from which the key had fallen. Kucharski opined that the key must have come ffom within
the bookcase or areas close to it as a result of the cabinet or its contents being physically
moved. The State believes that seizing the cabinet at this time will allow invesiieators to
determine where the key had been hidden.

c-N-Dated thrs ( day of December, 2005, at chilton, wisconsin.

:,'T 3 
"4Ys H :?'"r..$.rl: 2 o o 5

My C ommission Expnca:, ) 
/eefrrU^ e,^ f

hn Dedering, In
alumet County iff s Department

tate of Witconsin

{ i L' }



State of Wisconsin Gircuit Court Manitowoc County

STATE OF WISCONSIN D. A. Case No.2005CA000607
Agency Case No. 05-01 57-955Plaintiff,

-VS-

Steven A. Avery
12932 Avery Road
Two Rivers, Wl 54241
DOB: 0710911962
Sex/Race: M/W

LYNN ZIGMUNT
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT

MAN ITOWOC COUNTY, WISCONSIN

Defendant.

*,!v I 5 2005ORIGINAL FILED 91\

CASE *o, 

- 

GR|M|NAL COMPLATNT

Case No. 05-CF-381

Thomas Fassbender, Special Agent with the Wisconsin Department of Justice, Division of
Criminal Investigations, being first duly sworn, states that:

Count 1: FIRST DEGREE INTENTIONAL HOMICTDE

The above-named defendant on Monday, October 31, 2005 , al 12932 Avery Road, Town
of Gibson, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin, did cause the death of Teresa M. Halbach, with
intentto kill that person, contraryto sec.940.01(1Xa),939.50(3)(a)Wis. Stats., a ClassA
Felony, and upon conviction shall be sentenced to imprisonment for life.

Count 2: MUTILATING A CORPSE

The above-named defendant between Monday, October 31, 2005, and Friday,
November 4,2CC5, at 12932 Avery Road, Town of Gibson, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin,
did mutilate, disfigLire or dismernber a corpse with the inieni to concea! a ci'ime, contrary to
sec. 940.11(1),939.50(3xfl Wis. Stats., a Class F Felo;ry, and upon conviction may be
fined not more than Twenty Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000), or imprisoned not more than
twelve ('12) years and six (6) months, or both.

PROBABLE CAUSE:

Complainant states that he is a special agent with the Wisconsin Department of Justice,
Division of Criminal lnvestigations, and bases this complaint upon the reports and
investigations of Deputy Bill Tyson and Deputy Dan Kucharski, Cpl. Leslie Lemieux of the
Calumet County Sheriff's Department, as well as statements of witnesses Ken Bennett,
Leslie Eisenberg, Dr. Donald Simley, Sherry Culhane, Karen Halbach, Steve Harrington
and statements of defendant Steven A. Avery. The statements of Deputy Tyson, Deputy
Kucharski, and Cpl. Lemieux are presumed to be truthful and reliable as made by sworn
law enforcement officials; the statements of witnesses Ken Bennett, Leslie Eisenberg, Dr.
Donald Simley, Sherry Cuiirane, Karen Halbach, and Steve Harrington are presu.med
truthful and reliable as citizen informants; and the statements of defendant Steven'.A.
Avery, are presumed truthful and reliable as they lvere made against his penal interests.

I tti



S'|ATE OF WISCONSN - VS - Ste A. Averv

Complainant is informed that on November 3, 2005, Karen Halbach contacted the Calumet
County Sheriff's Department. Halbach stated that her daughter, Teresa Marie Halbach,
DOB: 0312211980, had not been seen or heard from since Monday, October 31, 2005.
Halbach said it was unusual for Teresa not to have had personal or telephone contact with
her family or friends for that length of time. Halbach stated that her daughter was driving a
1999 Toyota Rav 4, dark blue in color, bearing Wisconsin licensJ plate #SWHbB2.
Complainant is informed that Corporal Leslie Lemieux of the Calumet County Sheriff's
Department obtained Wisconsin Department of Transportation records for Wisconsin
license plate #SWH5B2. The records outlined that the vehicle with Wisconsin license plate
#SWHSB2 is owned by Teresa M. Halbach, and the VIN for said vehicle is
JT3HP10V5X7'1 13044.

/.\^ffi^l^;^^^+ ;^ i^v\Jnrprdurdur rb rrrformed that on November 5,2005, officers received information from
volunteer searchers that they had located a vehicle matching the description of the vehicle
owned by Teresa Halbach at Avery Auto Salvage located on Avery Road in the Town of
Gibson, County of Manitowoc, Wisconsin. Volunteer searchers had received verbal
consent to search Avery Auto Salvage yard by Earl Avery. Law enforcement was provided
with a partial VIN number and detailed description of the Rav 4 located at Avery Auto
Salvage, which was consistent with that belonging to Teresa M. Halbach. During a visual
observation of the vehicle, law enforcement officials noted that there were tree branches
covering the vehicle and also vehicle parts placed alongside of the vehicle which looked as
though someone had attempted to conceal the vehicle.

On Novemb-, 5, 2005 a search warrant was obtained and executed for Avery Auto
Salvage, which included the residences, outbuildings, vehicles and property. During the
execution of the search warrant, Teresa Halbach's 1999 Toyota Rav 4, VIN
#JT3HP10V5X7113044, was found partially concealed. The vehicle was subsequentlyqoizorl conttrorl :n an enclosed trailei- and transpoiled to the Wisconsin Ci'ime Laboraton",, vvvvrvv rr| qr| vrrvrvevu ttqil t\J Ult:' VVlbUUllDlll .
for subsequent search and analysis. on November 6, 200b, a pr:li:::::i, repcrt was
received from the Wisconsin State Crime Lab indicating a presumptive positive finding oi
human blood located within the interior of Teresa Halbach's vehicle. Steven Harrington of
the State of Wisconsin Crime Laboratory confirmed that technicians had located the
presumptive human biood in the rear cargo portion of the vehicle as vrrell as the icrnition
area of the vehicle.

Complainant is informed that during a search of the residence of Steven A. Avery, law
enforcement also ldentified a dried red substance which appeared to be blood on the
bathroom floor in front of the washer and dryer and also located items of restraints within
Steven Avery's residence, including handcuffs and leg irons. Complainant is informed that
on November 6, 2005, Deputy Kucharski continued the search of the defendant's bedroom
located at 12932 Avery Road, Town of Gibson, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin, where
officers located two firearms, identified as a .22 caliber semi-automatic rifie and a .50
caliber black powder muzzleloader, Deputy Kucharski noted that there was masking tape
attached to the muzzleloader with the name "Steve" written on it. On November 5, 2005,
Deputy Tyson located a desk in the same room, vrhich contained numerous magazineS
addressed io Sieven A. Avery, Sr. at 12932 Avery Road. Also on November 6, 2005,'

{ 'e)



STATE OF WISCONSN - VS - Ste A. AveTy

officers carried out a search of a detached garage next to the Steven Avery residence
located at 12932 Avery Road, Town of Gibson, Manitowoc County, Wisconiin. Officers
located approximately eleven spent .22 caliber long rifle shell casings on the floor of the
garage.

Complainant is informed that on November 7 ,2005, Deputy Dan Kucharski continued the
search of the defendant's bedroom located at 12932 Avery Road, Town of Gibson,
Manitowoc County, Wisconsin. Deputy Kucharski located a Toyota ignition key adjacent to
furniture found within the bedroom of the defendant, Steven Avery. Compliinant is
informed that the key located in the bedroom of Steven Avery's residence was successfully
used in the ignition of the Toyota Rav 4 owned by Teresa M. Halbach; the key successfully
turned the ignition of the Halbach vehicie.

f\^*^l^i^^^+:^ l-fuomplalnanl ls lnlormed thaton NovemberB,2005, while continuing to cxeuui..; ii,e sea;;ir
warrant of the Avery Auto Salvage property located on Avery Road in the Town of Gibson,
Manitowoc County, Wisconsin, law enforcement officials located two Wisconsin license
plates, bearing Wisconsin license plate #SWH5B2, in a scrapped vehicle located on the
north end of the salvage yard. The plates were crumpled. The recovered license plates
were later identified as the license plates that belonged to the 199g Toyota Rav 4 owned
by Teresa M. Halbach.

Complainant is informed that on Nor'3mber 5, 2005, officers located a burn barrel near the
residence of Steven Avery located at 12932 Avery Road, in the Town of Gibson, County of
Manitowoc, Wisconsin. ln that burn barrel, officers located burned clothing and a partially
burned shovel.

Complainant is informed that on November B, 2005, while continuing to execute the search
warrani of the propei-ty located neai" the residence of Steven Avery located at 12932 Avery
Road in the Town of Gibscn, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin, officers located bone
f.^^-^-{^ ^^,J +^-Iragments arc teeth in a fire pit area located approximately 20 yards south of a qetached
garage that is located next to the residence of Steven Avery. Officers also located
remnants of steel belts of tires that appear to have been utilized as fire accelerants.

The bone fragments located were transported by Dorinda Freyntiller, a special agent vrith
the Division of Criminal lnvestigations, to Ken Bennett, a retired forensic anthropologist,
who identified the bones as being human in nature. Bennett also determined that based
on the characteristics of the ilium bone, the bones are from an adult human female.

On I'Jovember 14, 2005, Leslie Eisenberg, Forensic Anthropologist, described the bone
f.^^-^^+^ ^^ +t.^rdgrrurrb ab rrru obvious result of mutilation of a corpse. Eisenberg stated that almost
every bone in the body or body area is present and has been recovered from the scene.

The tooth fragments that were located in the burn pit area were delivered to Dr. Donald
Simley, who is board-certified in forensic odentology and has been practicing forensic
dentistry since 1981. Dr. Simley's analysis of the tooth fragments indicated the presence
of human teeth.

{ l':1



STATE OF WISCONSN - VS - St. r A. Averv

On November 9, 2005, the defendant, Steven A. Avery, provided a statement to your
complainant indicating that the victim, Teresa Halbach, was at his home on Octobei 31,
2005 between 2:00 and 3:00 p.m. Steven Avery stated that he resides al 12g32 Avery
Road in the Town of Gibson, County of Manitowoc, Wisconsin. The defendant denies evei
being in the victim's car and indicated that there was no way his oiooci could be in her car.
Steven Avery admitted to having personal contact with Teresa Halbach that day in his
driveway outside of his residence. The defendant stated that he paid Teresa Halbich $40
in cash and indicated that Halbach gave him an Auto Trader Magazine at that time.

On November 14, 2005, your complainant reviewed a report submitted by Sherry L.
Culhane, DNA Analyst with the Wisconsin Department of Justice, Division of Law
Enforcement Services, Wisconsin State Crime Laboratory. Culhane indicates that blood
found in the interior portion of Teresa Halbach's vehicle (including on the driver's seat; the
ignition area', the front passenger seat; and the rear passenger door entrance) match the
DNA profile for the defendant, Steven A. Avery. Culhane also indicates that DNA material
found on the Toyota ignition key, seized from the bedroom of Steven A. Avery, matched
the DNA profile of the defendant, Steven A. Avery.

Culhane's report further indicates that blood found in the rear cargo area of the Toyota
Rav 4 was analyzed, and found to match DNA found upon a "Wild Cherry Pepsi" can
recovered from the front console of the vehicle. Culhane indicates both DNA samples
originate from the same female individual, which your complainant believes to be the
victirn, Teresa M. Halbach.

On November 15, 2005, in a preliminary report, Culhane indicated to your complainant that
the partial DNA profile developed from the charred remains is consistent with the female
DNA profile developed from the human blood stain in Teresa Halbach's vehicle, as well as
the "VViici cherry Pepsi" can also iocatecj in Teresa Halbach's vehicie.

Based on the foregoing, the complainant believes this complaint to be true and correct.

t<8.ThiS / J daY of No',,enber, 2005.

Calumet County District Attorney
Manitowoc County Special Prosecutor
State Bar No. 1013996

/^^'-^t^iv\_.i rr tPtdl

Kenneth R. Kratz
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STATE OF IVISCONSIN C '1/ctzzZe7 COTNTY

RETURI\ OF OFFICER

I hereby certify that by virtue of the within walrant, .r/r,,t i/ si,..-.^''"''
t ,t L ^ 

- 
i/ /(

t/- /c .5*-

and found the folior,ving items:

//r; ,'*'lr r* ^ /.c; (n,^ S i e--<- t-

7/-6,",.Ju6/ //5 co'? /,/.??-cs- ,r4

and

J ;,1Qp,

L.r-- -... *f /.c, J lt"-.*
'/-Z s /b,*r"..1 \

'/

to the direction of the cour1.

Datedthis,r?J day of /Lltscr<,- L-o+2g05.
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SEARCH WARRANT

STATE OF WISCONSIN

COUNTY OF MANITOWOC

r ,.r i. 'i.:r ', , ,,, .. .,.,\., ,-. .. 
i .. ,,. .

In the Circuit Court of {hb'
Countv of Nlanitolvoc

)
) ss.

)

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, to the Sherifl or any other peace officer for the state or

said County:

I. WHEREAS, Investigator Mark Wiegert has this day complained in r,vnting to this

Court of the County of Manitowoc, upon oath that on November i6, 2005, at 801 N.

Point Park. West Palm Beach. Florida 33407, that there rs nor,v located r,vithin the

records or data storage of Cingular, a cofirmllnications colrurron carrlers as defined in

Section 2510(10) of Title 18, United State Code, pafircular infomation, con-unonly refen'ed

to as voice mail, for the subscnber Teresa M. Halbach, r,vith a subscnber phone number

of 920-737-4731, whose billing address is reported to be W3637 Cor,rntl Hr-ehual B,

Hilbert, Wisconsin, and that the information lvrthin the voice mail lecords be

secured and preserved from tampering.

Certain things, to-rvit:

Evidence of a crime or pertinent information, including br-rt not limited to homicide

and mutilation of a colpse; evidence of telephonic communication that may assist

law enforcement in determining with r,vhom Teresa Halbach last had contact after

her disappearance on October 3I,2005.

1! )(



Now, THEREFORE, in the name of the State of wisconsin, yoll are commanded

forthwith to search or cause the release of the said records of Cingular for the

information, data or recorded calls aforesaid and cause the voice mail messages to be

secured and preserued and retum this Warrant within forly-eight hours, before the

said Court.

ENDORSEMENT

,l
Receivedbymethis;ri,'r:'/dayof fi/rtu'<""!/Jct.2005, at J/ y'5tt'clock 4Zl

CTRCLTT COURT )
) ss.

cotNTY oF MANTTOWOC )

RETLRN OF OFFICER

and have the same nor,v in my possession subject to the disposition of the Cor-u1.

(Sheriff.l (P eace Officer)

z

/ trt Ilt!l
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COMPLAINT FOR SEARCH WARRANT

STATE OF \\TSCONSIN

COUNTY OF MANITOWOC
ss. In the Circuit Court of the

County of Manitolvoc

il. WHEREAS, Investigator Mark Wiegert, has this day complained in r,vriting to this Courl

of the County of Manitowoc, upon oath that onNovember 16,2005, at g01 N. point

Park. West Palm Beach. Florida 33407, that there is nolv located rvithin the records or

data storage of Cingular, a communications corrunon carriers as defined in Sectron 2510(10) of

Title i8, United State Code, pafiicular information. commonly referred to as voice mail, for the

subscnber Teresa M. Halbach, with a subscriber phone number of 920-73j-4731, rvhose

billing address is reported to be w3637 County Hrghrvay B. Hilbert, Wisconsin. and that

the information lvithil the voice mail records be secr-Lred and presen ed lrom tampering.

Certain things, to-wit:

Evidence of a crime or pefiinent information, including but not limited to homicide

mutilation of a corpse; evidence of telephoruc cornmumcation that mav assist

enforcement in determining with lvhom Teresa Halbach last had contact after

disappearance on October 31,2005.

and

1au,
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NOW, THEREFORE, in the name of the State of Wisconsin, you are commanded

forthwith to search or cause the release of the said records of Cingular for the infonnation,

data or recorded calls aforesaid, and return this Warant r,vithin fofiy-eieht hours. before

the said Court.

FACTS: Your affiant is an investigator employed by the Calumet Cor.rnty Sheriff s Deparlment

and bases this complaint upon personal knor,vledge and rnfonnation, as lvell as informatio'

provided to your complainant by the ctttzen'uvitnesses, referred to belorv. as lvell as the

Manitowoc County Sheriff s Department.

ln the course of this investigation, the following facts and circumstances rvere revealed:

1. Your affiant is an investigator with the Calumet Cor-rnty Sheriff s Department. your
affiant has duties that include missing person investigations in and around Calumet
County, Wisconsin. On November 5, 2005, the Calumet County Sheriff s Deparlment
was requested by the Manitowoc County Sheriffs Deparlment to lead the
investigation on behalf of the Manitowoc County Sheriff s Deparlment under the
doctrine of mutual aid.

2. Your affiant states that an investigation was conducted into the disappearance of
Teresa Halbach, and a criminal compiaint was subsecluentl-v fiied, in lvlanitorvoc
County Circuit Courl on November 15, 2005, lvhich is attached hereto and
incorporated withrn this Affi davit.

3. Your affiant is conducting or assisting with a homicide investigation. In the course of
that investigation, it became apparent that particular information found in cellular call
records lvould be useful to investigators. The infonnation useful to rnvesti_earors \\.as
determined to be available from Cingular, a ce11u1ar service pror.,ider and
communications common carrier as defined in Sectton 25i0(10) of Title 18. United
States Code;

4- Your affiant is informed that lnvestigator Wendy Baldlvin of the Calumet CoLrnty
Sheriff s Deparlment obtained information from Cingular celiular telephone oornpany,
M & I Bank, and Chase Bank Financial, and received information that there has been
no activity on Teresa's cellular telephone, bard< accounts, or credit card accor-rnts since
October 3 l, 2005.

2
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5. Your affiant is informed that attempts were made to contact Teresa Halbach's cellllar
telephone, and the telephone rang but ultimately was answered by voice mai1.
Because the cellular telephone did ring three times, that electronic messages were
captured and recorded, and your affiant believes that these records wiil assist law
enforcement in the investigation of the homicide and mr-rtilation of Teresa Halbach as
well as locating witnesses with whom Teresa Halbach last had contact.

WHEREFORE, your afTiant requests that a Search Warrant be issued to search said

records, data storage or voice mail accounts for the information aforesaid and secure the voice

mail account and messages from tampering.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this/&h day ofNovember, 2005.

a
J'-\/,-r-\r ,/,.1 l\ -' ,/



State of Wisconsin Circuit Gourt Manitowoc County

oRIG(NAL FILED NOV I 5 209$RIMINAL coMPLAINT

CASE NO:
Case No. 05-CF-381LYNN ZIGMUNT

CLERK CF CIRCUIT COURT
MANITOIVOC COUNry, WSCONSIN

Defendant,

Thomas Fassbender, Special Agent with the Wisconsin Department of Justice, Division ofcriminal lnvestigations, being first duly sworn, states that:

Count 1: FIRST DEGREE TNTENTTONAL HOMtctDE

The above-named defendant on Monday, October 31, 2005, at 12g32 Avery Road, Townof Gibson, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin, did cause the death of Teresa M. Halbach, with
intent to kill that person, contrary to sec. 940.01(1Xa), g3g.50(3Xa; Wrs. Stats., a Class AFelony, and upon conviction shall be sentenced to lmprisonment'ior life.

Count 2: MUTILATTNG A CORPSE

The above-named defendant between Monday, October 31, 2005, and Friday,
November 4,2005, at 12932 Avery Roaci, Town of bibson, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin,
did mutilate, disfigure or dismember a corpse with the intent to conceal a crime, contrary tosec' 940'11(1), 939.50(3Xf Wis. Stats., a Class F Felony, and upon conviction may be
fined not more than Twenty Five Thousand Dollars ($zs,ooo;, or imprisoned not more than
twelve (12) years and six (6) months, or both.

PROBABLE CAUSE:

Complainant states that he is a special agent with the Wisconsin Department of Justice,
Division of Criminal Investigations, and bases this complaint upon the reports ,nj
investigations of Deputy Bill Tyson and Deputy Dan Kucharski, Cpl. Leslie Lemieux of the
Calumet County Sheriff's Department, as weil as statements of witnesses Ken Bennett,
Leslie Eisenberg, Dr. Donald Simley, Sherry Culhane, Karen Halbach, Steve Harrington
and statements of defendant Steven A. Avery. The statements of Deputy Tyson, De[uty
Kucharski, and Cpl. Lemieux are presumed to be truthful and reliable as mice by sworn
law enforcement ofiicials; the statements of witnesses Ken Bennett, Leslie EisenbLrg, Dr.Donald Simley, Sherry Culhane, Karen Halbach, and Steve Harrington are presumed
truthful and reliable as citizen informants; and the statements of defendant Steven A.
Avery, are presumed truthful and reliable as they were made against his penal interests.

,/\(A3)\,/

STATE OF WISCONSIN

-VS-

Steven A. Avery
12932 Avery Road
Two Rivers, Wl 54241
DOB: 0710911962
Se/Race: MA/V

D. A. Case No. 2005CA000607

Plaintiff, Agency Case No. 05-0157-955



STATE OF WISCONSD,i - VS - Steven A. Averv

Complainant is informed that on November 3, 2005, Karen Halbach contacted the Calumet'County Sheriff's Department. Halbach stated that her daughter, Teresa Marie Halbach,
DOB: 0312211980, had not been seen or heard from since Monday, October 31, 2005.
Halbach said it was unusual for Teresa not to have had personal or telephone contaci with
her family or friends for that length of time. Halbach stated that her daughter was driving a'1999 Toyota Rav 4, dark blue in color, bearing Wisconsin license plate #SWHSAZ.
Complainant is informed that Corporal Leslie Lemieux of the Calumet County Sheriff's
Department obtained Wisconsin Department of Transportation records for Wisconsin
Iicense plate #SWH5B2. The records outlined that the vehicle with Wisconsin l'icense plate
#SWHSB2 is owned by Teresa M. Halbach, and the VIN for said vehicle is
JT3HP1 0V5X71 13044.

Complainant is informed that on November 5, 2005, officers received information from
volunteer searchers that they had located a vehicle matching the description of the vehicle
owned by Teresa Halbach at Avery Auto Salvage located on Avery Road in the Town of
Gibson, County of Manitowoc, Wisconsin. Volunteer searchers had received verbal
consent to search Avery Auto Salvage yard by Earl Avery. Law enforcement was providec
with a partial VIN number and detailed description of the Rav 4 located at Avery Auto
Salvage, which was consistent with that belonging to Teresa M. Halbach. During a visual
observation of the vehicle, law enforcement officials noted that there were tree branches
covering the vehicle and also vehicle parts placed alongside of the vehicle which looked as
though someone had attempted to conceal the vehicle.

On November 5, 2005 a search warrant was obtained and executed for Avery Auto
Salvage, which included the residences, outbuildings, vehicles and property. During the
execution of the search warrant, Teresa Halbach's '1999 Toyota Rav 4, VIN
#JT3HP10V5X7'1 13044, was found partialiy concealed. The vehicie was subsequentiy
seized, secured in an enclosed trailer and transported to the Wisconsin Crime Laboratory
for subsequent search and analysis. On November 6, 2005, a preliminary report wai
received from the Wisconsin State Crime Lab indicating a presumptive positive finding of
human blood located within the interior of Teresa Halbach's vehicle. Steven Harrington of
the State of Wisconsin Crime Laboratory confirmed that technicians had locateO tfre
presumptive human blood in the rear cargo portion of the vehicle as well as the ignition
area of the vehicle.

Complainant is informed that during a search of the residence of Steven A. Avery, law
enforcement also identified a dried red substance which appeared to be blood on the
bathroom floor in front of the washer and dryer and also located items of restraints within
Steven Avery's residence, including handcuffs and leg irons. Complainant is informed that
on November 6, 2005, Deputy Kucharski continued the search of the defendant's bedroom
located at 12932 Avery Road, Town of Gibson, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin, where
officers located two firearms, identified as a .22 caliber semi-automatic rifle and a .50
caliber black powder muzzleloader. Deputy Kucharski noted that there was masking tape
attached to the muzzleloader with the name "steve" written on it. On November 5,2OOS.
Deputy Tyson located a desk in the same room, which contained numerous magazines
addressed to Steven A. Avery, Sr. at 12932 Avery Road. Also on November O, ZOOS,

2,'i
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STATE OF WISCONSN - VS - Steven A. Averv

officers carried out a search of a detached garage next to the Steven Avery residence
located at 12932 Avery Road, Town of Gibsbn, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin. Officers
located approximately eleven spent .22 caliber long rifle shell casings on the floor of the
garage.

Complainant is informed that on November 7, 2005, Deputy Dan Kucharski continued the
search of the defendant's bedroom located at 12932 Avery Road, Town of Gibson,
Manitowoc County, Wisconsin. Deputy Kucharski located a Toyota ignition key adjacent to
furniture found within the bedroom of the defendant, Steven Av"ery. Compliinant is
informed that the key located in the bedroom of Steven Avery's residen"ce was successfully
used in ihe ignition of the Toyota Rav 4 owned by Teresa M. Halbach; the key successfully
turned the ignition of the Halbach vehicle.

Compiainant is informed that on November B, 2005, while continuing to execute the search
warrant of the Avery Auto Salvage property located on Avery Roadln the Town of Gibson,
Manitowoc County, Wisconsin, law enforcement officials located two Wisconsin license
plates, bearing Wisconsin license plate #SWH5B2, in a scrapped vehicle located on the
north end of the salvage yard. The plates were crumpled. The recovered Iicense plates
were later identified as the license plates that belonged to the 1g99 Toyota Rav 4 ownec
by Teresa M. Halbach.

Complainant is informed that on November 5, 2005, officers located a burn barrel near the
residence of Steven Avery located at 12932 Avery Road, in the Town of Gibson, County of
Manitowoc, Wisconsin. In that burn barrel, officers located burned clothing and a partially
burned shovel.

Complainant is informed that on November B, 2005, while continuing to execute the search
warrant of the properly located near the residence of Steven Avery iocated at 12g32 Avery
Road in the Town of Gibson, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin, officers located bone
fragments and teeth in a fire pit area located approximately 20 yards south of a detached
garage that is located next to the residence of Steven Avery. Officers also located
remnants of steel belts of tires that appear to have been utilized as fire accelerants.

The bone fragments located were transported by Dorinda Freymiller, a special agent with
the Division of Criminal Investigations, to Ken Bennett, a retired forensic anthrJpologist,
who identified the bones as being human in nature. Bennett also determined that baied
on the characteristics of the ilium bone, the bones are from an adult human female.

On November '14,2005, Leslie Eisenberg, Forensic Anthropologist, described the bone
fragments as the obvious result of mutilation of a corpse. Eisenberg stated that almost
every bone in the body or body area is present and has been recovered from the scene.

The tooth fragments that were located in the burn pit area were delivered to Dr. Donald
Simley, who is board-certified in forensic odentology and has been practicing forensic
dentistry since 1981. Dr. Simley's analysis of the tooth fragments indicated thJpresence
of human teeth.

?--
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STATE OF V/ISCONSIN - VS - Steven A. Averv

on I'lovember 9, 2005, the defendant, Steven A. Avery, provided a statement to your'complainant indicating that the victim, Teresa Halbach, was at his home on October 31,2005 between 2:00 and 3:00 p.m. S_teven Avery stated that he resides at 12g32Avery
Road in the Town of Gibson, county of Manitowo., Wir.onsin. The defendant denies everbeing in the victim's car and indicated that there was no way his blood could be in her car.steven Avery admjtted to having personal contact with Tlresa Halbach that day in hisdriveway outside of his residence. The defendant stated that he paid Teresa Halbach $40in cash and indicated that Halbach gave him an Auto Trader Magazine at that time.

On November 14, 2005, your complainant reviewed a report submitted by Sherry L.Culhane, DNA Analyst with the Wisconsin Department of Justice, Division of LawEnforcement services, wisconsin state crime Laboratory. culhane indicates that bloodfound in the interior portion of Teresa Halbach's vehicle (including on the driver,s seat; theignition area: the front passenger seat; and the rear passenger door entrance) match theDNA profile for the defendant, Steven A. Avery. Culhane also indicates that DNA materialf9u1d on the Toyota ignition key, seized from the bedroom of Steven A. Avery, matched
the DNA profile of the defendant, Steven A. Avery.

Culhane's report further indicates that blood found in the rear cargo area of the Toyota
Rav 4 was analyzed, and found to match DNA found upon a "W]ld Cherry pepsi,,'can
recovered from the front console of the vehicle. Culhane indicates Ootfr fjruR samples
originate from the same female individual, which your complainant believes to be the
victim, Teresa M. Halbach.

On November 15, 2005, in a preliminary report, Culhane indicated to your complainant thatthe partial DNA profile developed from the charred remains is consistent with the female
DNA profile developed from the human blood stain in Teresa Halbach's vehicle, as well asthe "wiid cherry Pepsi" can arso located in Teresa Halbach,s vehicle.

Based on the foregoing, the complainant believe this complaint to be true and correct.

mit /f2 day of November ,2OOs.
Comp

Calumet County District Attorney
Manitowoc County Special Prosecutor
State Bar No. '1013990

Kenneth R. Kratz

(tr)
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STATE OF WISCONSIN CAIUMET COUNTY
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l.tt

RETURN OF OFFICER ' i, I , :.i

t'il 
ttt'':' (\

.. .,,:..:., 7
I hereby certify that by virfue of the within warrant, I seized the l993iP liu" 

GjgLl!, 'aj..
WI license 187JJF and 2005 lntemational Harvester Flatbed Tow Truck, Wit1i;'#r;-Cbit+i''.,. qlocated at Marinette Counfy, Wisconsin; ''"''1')'-: 

I
and have the same now in custody to the direction of the court.

Dated this 7'h day of November, 2005; K$

j--:':-- 
='/- {, I,'J* J .__--F'ZL;1

Kim J. Skorlinski, Special Agent
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STATE OF W]SCONSII;

Lf rr rl rl

C'TRCIIT COI]FT

SE/,$.CjIl 'lvNili 
AN t

't0 TtlE SI{ERU; F L)Ji AiVl' CO}II$TABLE OI{ AN'r' i}fi r\r-'E. {.-il: r Ii f R ( )r. i,,il1r'i r-rp1ij'q;;

I terjl'l' r; lr,,prlrr*.u'r. i ;, ;liit
swoil]. ltascatripiainedinrvriijngtothesaidConn,arrrl ',,1e.rt:!;r.r.trinfl rrr:rAl.ir1r) al{llrr.,ii,. l r.liat ln

Novetnher5,;1005, irt anclupon','*irirle! (:t1trentlr;k'e,lr:clat ;!)4gi }iigfrline F.onij irr rlrc r,r.,,,,'rL

of Stephensott, Coun'iy of lvlarinett::, lVisconsin, njorr] ,rlr:riitr:nli.,r rJe,iL:ribcd as

(l) A 1993 Fc'nrirrr.: Grar:d r\r,, blue in cclqrr
lVisconsin iiceuse plnte # IBTJIF
Regislared t,-t llfeverl "Avepy, 1.293U ,/rver,r, J1,6,,1,i. 'fr.r,o F,i,,'e1s. \\iirrcr,risrrr

(2) A 2005 htti:rnr.ationRl llarvilstef Flatl;:eri 'lo.'"rr Ti'ltcl,:. r'*<l irr cr:liir
Wisccrnsi rr li,:*lr,se piat* #GD2'/46 9

R.egistererl tt tlharles F- Avery anri I arl ki. ,,\i i:rr'. 1ift, 11 lyvlrrv ,\r 1!,, 1.,:i,,.,;r 
1ys.

l. ?92 $ Al c.r]" Ito nli, Trvo P"ivet"s, \lli s cor r,lr, n

'Iltere are nor' ltrcl.rttd irrtcl cr:ncealed cerlain llulg,^. lrl-'.r" j;.

( 1) Paperw'.lii pro','ing arvuersldp,,urrr: cf 1-r1ri.t-

(2) !L'o;rien'i: c1,:thil g including, L.ttl not Lirnited fr:. Liirre -iearis. a r'hite hlilr -,i.,-ir.,,.,. r;

shir1, anci a .tpring-jacliet.

T'eresa lttarie I"Iaitrach, DOB: 03/221193t1. deicril:.:cl as I ."r;U r" firr_-,r.le. r-,rril-,,
blonde hair, -i'6''. approximately Ii5 poirnds,

Prope-rty helonging to Teresa Helbacli iirc,inrlir;g, l;rri rnf 1irru'rer'l i,r, ,Jir:,,' ,i. fi1rr,
nnd phot,:gtryhy equiprrrent, and e lecfi.,',trjc storage cl<:r ici:s

Folensic .rvideuce including, but not linrited 1:0. f-rb;r e,.'jr'le:nr;c. bloc,J, irrrlr. seii.,'e,

semen, anLl fingerprin.ts.

htstrulrrenlalities cerpai:h: of tal.ring a iltnran ljfr. inr:luij.jrr':. r.)1rt nc)t linrite,,l to,
\\'eapots, tlieil-ins" amniunition^ krrives. cutrjng instiilmt.i:r,s, r',jl:res, aitr,l iigatlrrr.s
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f.lilr(,'' . 5.iLlES Er5gPl,l
1.1':i. Ec'i

lvhich tnirrgs were used i:r the commisu-ion of, or tnay condtitute eyidense of a crin:e, to-wit;
vioiations of secs. S40.0i,94C.225, 940,30, 940.3i and 943.20, Wis, Stats.

anrl prays thal a Seuch Warrant be iseued to search said veiricies fbr said items.

NCIW, THEREFORI, in the name of the State of Wi$consin, you are cornmanded

forthwith to seuch said vehicles for said things, +rrd if the salne or any portion thereof are found,

to briirg the san:e, and the persons(s) in wbose possession tjre same are jormd, zurd retunr this

waffant withn forty-eight hoi-lrs of s*ryice, beioue ihe said Cou$, to be dealt rvith aecording io

law.

Recrived b.v me,

. t I' C1a1 // .j-ao'cLocl(gai:-F'i*_

{ -:') }

JUDGE OKCAURT C
I{.4*tITCrVm'e C OL]}q T Y, WI S COI'.,I
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STATE ilF \\,'ISCONSI}{

l.ir._.,.85,3

^,G/ {'4-J
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CIRCUIT COLTRT

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WASRA}IT

gloLuds for issr-dng a scflrch waffant arc as foilowsl

L Your afflant is an investigator lvi'ih the Caiumet Co'rnry Sheriff, s DeFat't$ient, llour &tlirrai
has ciuiies that ilclude nissing person investigat;one in and arorind Cairimer Courii.y,
Wisconsin On\roveffiber 5, ?005, the Calumet County Slieriff s Dryar*nreni was requeste d
by the Ndanitorvoc Corrnry Sherift"s Deparh:rent to lead the investigation on behaif of the
Muritowcc, Cormty Sheliff s DeFartrnent under the doctrine of r::utual aid.

Youl affiani is infonned thet on l$ove:nber 3, 2005, at 5 p.m., I{aien Haiba+h contscted tire
Calumel County Sireriff s Dnpartnrent. Halbach steted that her dau$rt*r, Ttr-€sa Marie
Halbach, DOB: 03/2?/1980, had rrat been se€il or beard fi'on since Mond.ay, Or:tober 1{1,

2005, Halbacil said itl!'as 'unusual fcr Teresa not to have had peruonal or telephone contact
wj,tlr ]'rer family or frieuds for this ienglir of time Hall:ach stated rhat her daughter was
driving a 1999 Toyota Rav'4, duk blue in color.

Yorrr affiant is i:rforued that orr Noveniber 4. 2005, Investigator Dave Rei:ril<er of the

Manitowoc Corutty Sheriff s Deparhnent irrtervierved Steven A. Avery (DOE', A710911962),

Upon speokir:g with Steven Avery, Avery stated tirat he resides at 12932 Avery Road in the
Towrr of Gibsorr, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin. Avery aiso did pro'','idi: Investigator
Remikerra,ith verbai coesent to search his resi4enoe, and hrvesdgator Rernili€r v,1ag s.llowed

irrto Avery's residence ou November 4, 2005. Avery infomeil Investigatcr Rern,il<er that
Teresa Haibach vias on his proFeny on lvfonday, Cctober 31 , ?005, to take phctog'aphs of a
vehicle lre rvas sellirrg.

Ycur at'fialt is infon::ed that on Novenber 5, 2005, off,cers received infl;rmation fror'-r

volpfeer searchers that they haC located a vehicle marchirtg tbe descriplion of tire vehicie
owned by Teresa llalb ach at Avery Auto S alvage lo cated 12932 A';ery Ro ad" in the Tov't of
Gibsou, County of Manitoloc, Wisconsin. Yoru affiant is infcrned that Investigatcr
Remiker r,vas provided ivith the VN nrunber of the Rav 4 located at Avery Awo Salvage; the

searchers provided the VL{ #II3IIF10V5X711304,4.talter fronr the vehicie rvhich they
Iocated InvestigatorRemiherrvas ableto conlirmthetVtrrr#JT3iT10V5X7I13044is tire
correcr number for Teresa tr{albach's Toy'ota Rav 4, During a visual o:sewaiion of the
vehicle, Lrvestigator Remiker noled that there. were tree branches coveri:ig the vehicle and

also vehicle parts placed alongside of the vehicle whieh }ooked as &ough scneone hni
4ttempr{sd to conceal the vehjcle,
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Yoru affiant rec$iv€d infonnation thnt when I'eresa Halb4ch $i es lest sesn, she vi as lvearins
blue jeens, a rvhite bufion-dorrn shirt, and a spdilg jacli€t.

Ycur affiant is inJlrrmrd that on Noven:ber 5, 2005, Investigator Iiinr Skoriinslri of the
W:isconsin Departrnent of Justice, Division of Criminal Investigarions, spoke rvith Steven
Avery at N9493 Highline Road in the Town of Stepirerr.+or1 County ofMaiinene, Vlisconsin,
Your affiant is inibrmed that Investigatc,r Skorlinsl*i is working in conjuncdon with
Detective Tony O'Iieii of the Marinette Coturty Sheriffs Deprutmeut, Avery informeci
Lrvestigator Sliorlinsld anC Iietective O'Neil thst the vehicies iist*ri in the search warrant
were the vehicles that werc ,Jriven from 12930 Avery Road in the Town of Gibson,
Manilouroc Couuly, Wisconsin, to }ig493 Highlure Road jn tr\e Tou'rr of Steplre.nscu, Counry
of Ma:inette, \vissgnsin, eariier n the moming on Noveml.er 5, 2005. hrvosligator
Skrrlinski and Detective O'.Neil obsave$ said vehic1es anC describe thein as; (1) a 1993
Fontjac Crand,{m, blue in color, Wisconsin license plate R 1S7JJF, regisrered tc Srcven
.A.VEr]': t?930 Avery Road, Two Rivers, Wiscongin; a-nC (2) a 2005 lateinational l{arvesrer
Flatbed Tow Truck, re.d i:i ceior, Wiscousin license plate #GD37469, R egister:ed ro (lharies
E, Ave.ry and Ea,rl K, Aver],, d,'bia Avery Auto Salvage, 12928 Avory Roatl, Ttvo fuvers,
\:l/isconsin,

Yotu affiant believes tnat Lrased upon Teresa's lack of ccntact with her ernployer arid fanily
members rurd her vehicle beir:g abancioned at the Averl Auto Salvag,+ yat'd. thar Teresa
Halbach is the victim of a crime inchrding, but rrot limited to. lromicide, sexual assault,
kicinapping, false imprisonrnent, fficl thsfi,

Subscribed altd srvom to brrfore me
tnjs 5]t dirl,of lrloveir:ber, 2005,

{ -ii 1l'- -" ' ,!



STATE OF WISCONSN CIRCUIT COIIRT MANITOWOC COT]NTY

SEARCH WARRANT

TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY CONSTABLE OR ANY PEACE OFFICER OF SAID COTINTY:

WHEREAS, Investigator Mark Wiegert of the Calumet County Sheriff s Department,
being duly swom, has complained in writing to the said Court, and states on information and
belief, that on october 6,2006, in and upon a camera olvned by Steven A. Avery, Sr.
(DOB: 0710911962), described more specifically as:

Kodak Easyshare 2730 digital camera, serial #KCKEP51 101 866

There are now located and concealed certain things, to-wit:

1. Any and all digital images stored in the internal memory drive

and prays that a Search Warrant be issued to allow a duplicate copy of the internal memory be
made to review and analyze all digital images recovered. Said items which may constitute
evidence of a crime, to wit: violations of secs. 940.01, 940.1I,940.225,940.30, and 940.31
Wis. Stats.

NOW, THEREFORE, in the name of the State of Wisconsin, you are commanded
forthlvith to search said camera for said things, and if the same or any porlion thereof are found,
to bring the same, and the persons(s) in.,vhose possession the same are found, and return this
warrant r,vithin forty-eight hours of selice, before the said Court, to be dealt with accordine to
law.

Dated tnis d: 
"o/-' 

day of October,2006.

E*n /,at1
Circuit Court Judge

ENDORSEMENT

'l ,. /1 il
Received by me, 'J'' r, eij , | /!)l lci {.t ,i , n , 2006

at ,t. ,:1 o'clock 0, M.
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RETURN OF OFFICER

State of Wisconsin
Circuit Court
Manitowoc County

I hereby certify that by virtue of the within warrant, I searched the within named
premises and found the following within:

Kodak Easy Share 2730 serial # KCKEPSI 101866 and digital data stored within.

and have the same now in my possession subject to the direction of the
court.

Dated this 13'n day of October 2006

. .:--**_-*-
i

Mark Wiegert Sgtj Investi gator
Calumet County Sheriff's Department

( o".)



STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COIIRT MANITOWOC COLNTY

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT

WHEREAS, lnvestigator Mark Wiegerl of the Calumet County Sheriff s Department,

being first duly sworrl on oath, states on information and belief that the facts tendine to establish

the grounds for issuing a search warrant are as follows:

1. Your affiant is an investigator with the Calumet County Sheriff s Department. Your affiant
has duties that include homicide investigations in and around Calumet County, Wisconsin.
On November 5, 2005, the Calumet County Sheriff s Department was requested by the
Manitowoc County Sheriff s Department to lead the investigation into the disappearance and
subsequent homicide of Teresa Halbach, on behalf of the Manitowoc County Sheriff s

Department under the doctrine of mutual aid.

2. As a result of the investigation, a Criminal Complaint was filed in Manitowoc County Circuit
Court on November 15, 2005. A preliminary hearing r,vas held in Manitor,voc County on
December 6,2005, where Judge Patrick Willis found probable cause that the defendant,
Steven Avery, committed a felony offense. An Information was thereafter filed, charging
Steven Avery with first degree intentional homicide, mutilating a corpse, and felon in
possession of a firearm.

3. On March I,2006, your affiant and Special Agent Thomas Fassbender intervier,ved Brendan
Dassey regarding the disappearance and subsequent homicide of Teresa Halbach. Based on
the statements given by Brendan Dassey, the State filed an Amended Criminal Complaint
against Steven Averl'on March 8, 2006; a copy is attached heretc anC incorporateC within
this affidavit. On March 10,2006, an Amended Information was filed, charging Steven
Avery with party to the crime of first degree intentional homicide, parly to the crime of
mutilating a corpse, felon in possession of a firearm, party to the crime of first degree sexual
assault, kidnapping, and false imprisonment.

t-l+.Joqt affiant states that on Srptember 13, 2006, he interviewed Jodi Stachowski, the

:: ,,-eir-lffiend of Steven Avery, in the presence of her attorney, Brad Priebe. Stachorvski
cr- :pFijn.A your affiant with a digital camera that Stachorvski indicated belonged to Steven
ce :Avgry, who is curently incarcerated at the Calumet County Jail. Your affiant is informed

; 
-thdtrStachowski 

had possession of the camera with the permission of Steven Avery. but

3 'wiThoht any iimitations regarding her viewing the images on the camera. Therefore, your
U affiant believes that Steven Avery has exhibited no expectation of privacy in the contents of'.''l 

the digital camera.

5. Your affiant is aware that Jodi Stachor,vski was incarcerated in the Manitowoc County Jail
between the dates of August 15, 2005 and March 6,2006. Stachowski informed your affiant
that after her release from the Manitowoc County Jail in March of 2006, she received Steven
Avery's digital camera from his mother. Your affiant confirrned that Steven Avery has been
incarcerated in the Calumet County Jail from November 9,2005 until the present time.

./ -\
i 2.!\
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6. Your affiant states that Stachowski informed him that she had viewed some of the images
contained on the camera, which she described as images of Steven Avery's familymembers.
Stachowski stated that she did not have knowledge of other images which maybe contained
within the camera.

7. The digital camera is described as: a Kodak Easyshare 2730, serial #KCKEP51l01866

8. Your affiant has made contact with Special Agent James Holmes from the Department of
Justice, who has training and experience regarding crimes of sexual sadism and sexual
homicides. S.A. Holmes infonned your affiant that it is not unusual for perpetrators to retain
electronic images of their crimes, either while the crime is beine committed or after the
completion a crime.

9. Your affiant believes that Teresa Halbach was the victim of a homicide. Your affiant further
believes that electronic images may be stored on Steven Avery's digital camera that may
assist law enforcement in their homicide investisation.

Dated this day of October,2006, at Chilton, Wisconsin.

My Commission Expiresl

('--;:')

iegert, Investi
Calumet County She ff s Department

Subscribed and s.,rrorn befcre me
this I /- dayof October,2006.



State of Wisconsin Circuit Court Manitowoc County

STATE OF WISCONSIN

oRlGlNAl- i ii .i:n
CASE NO:_._.-"

LYNN .:tii"i,MUNT
CLERK OF C ,: l; jlT COURT

MANITOWOC COui'r I i' \,VlSCONSlt!

AMENDED CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

D. A. Case No.2005CA000607
Agency Case No. 05-01 57-955

Case No. 05-CF-381

-VS-
Plaintiff,

fr4AR - I 2006

Steven A. Avery
12932 Avery Road
Two Rivers, Wl 54241
DOB: 0710911962
Sex/Race: MAN

Defendant
ThomasFassbender,Specia|AgentwithWisconsinD
Criminal Investigation , being first duly sworn, states that:

count 1: FIRST DEGREE INTENT|oNAL HoMtctDE - AS A pARTy To A cRtME

The above-named defendant on Monday, October 31, 2005, at 12932 Avery Road, Town
of Gibson, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin, as a party to a crime, did cause the death of
Teresa M.-H^albach, with intent to kill that person, contrary to sec. g40.0l(1Xa),
939.50(3)(a), 939.05 Wis. Stats., a Class A Felony, and upon conviction shall be
sentenced to imprisonment for life.

Count 2: MUTILATING A CORPSE - AS A PARTY TO A CRTME

The above-named defendant between Monday, October 31, 2005, and Friday, November
4,2005,at12932 Avery Road, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin, as a partyto a crime, did
mutilate, disfigure or dismember a corpse with the intent to conceal a crime, contrary to
sec. 940.11(1),939.50(3X0, 939.05 Wis. Stats., a Class F Felony, and upon conviction
may be fined not more than Twenty Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000), or imprisoned not
more than twelve (12) years and six (6) months, or both.

Count 3: POSSESSION OF A FIREARM BY A FELON

The above-named defendant on Saturday, November 5, 2005, at 12932 Avery Road,
Calumet County, Wisconsin, did possess a firearm subsequent to the conviction for the
felony or other crime, as specified in sub. (1) (a) or (b), contrary to sec. 941.29(2)(a),
939.50(3Xg) Wis. Stats., a Class G Felony, and upon conviction may be fined not more
than Twenty Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000), or imprisoned not more than ten (10) years,
or both.

count 4: FIRST DEGREE SEXUAL ASSAULT - AS A PARTY To A CRIME

The above-named defendant on Monday, October 31, 2005, at 12932 Avery Road, Town
of Gibson, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin, as a party to a crime, did have sexual
intercourse, with Teresa M. Halbach, without that person's consent by use or threat of use
of a dangerous weapon, contrary to sec. 940.225(1Xb), 939.50(3Xb), 939.05 Wis. Stats., a
Class B Felony, and upon conviction may be sentenced a term of imprisonment not to
exceed sixty (60) years.

; )t \I -,'L. i



STATE OF WISCONSIN - VS - S en A. Avery

Count 5: KIDNAPPING

The above-named defendant on Monday, October 3'1, 2005 , at 12g32 Avery Road, Town
of Gibson, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin, by force or threat of imminent force, did seize or
confine Teresa M. Halbach, without that person's consent and with intent to cause the
victim to be imprisoned or confined, contrary to sec. g40.3,l(1Xb),939.50(3)(c), wis.
Stats., a Class C Felony, and upon conviction may be fined not more than One Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($1OO,OOO), or imprisoned not more than forty (40) years, or both,

Gount 6: FALSE IMPRISONMENT

The above-named defendant on Monday, October 31, 2005, al i2g32 Avery Road, Town
of Gibson, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin, did intentionally seize and confine Teresa M.
Halbach, without that person's consent, and with the knowledge that he had no lawful
authority to do so, contrary to sec. 940.30, 939.50(3Xh), Wis. Stats., a Class H Felony, and
upon conviction may be fined not more than Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000;, or
imprisoned no[.more than six (6) years, or both.

PROBABLE CAUSE:

Your complainant relies on the same factual basis as set forth in the oriqinal Criminal
Complaint with the following additions.

Complainant states that he is a Special Agent with the Wisconsin Department of Justice,
Division of Criminal Investigations, and bases this amended complaint upon the reports
and investigations of Deputy Bill Tyson, and Investigator Mark Wiegert of the Calumet
County Sheriff's Department, as well as citizen witness, Barb Janda, and defendant
Brendan R. Dassey. The statements of Deputy Tyson and Investigator Wiegert are
presumed to be truthful and reliable as made by sworn law enforcement officials, and the
statements of defendant Brendan R. Dassey are presumed truthful and reliable as they
were made against his penal interests.

On February 27, 2006, lnvestigator Mark Wiegert of the Calumet County Sheriff's
Department interviewed Brendan R. Dassey, DOB: 10/19/1989, who stated that on
October 31, 2005, at approximately 3:45 p.m., he got off the school bus and went to his
residence which is located next door to Steven Avery's residence at 12932 Averv Road.
Dassey stated that he saw Teresa Halbach's vehicle.

On March 1,2006, Investigator Mark Wiegert and your complainant, Special Agent
Thomas Fassbender, again interviewed Brendan R. Dassey, DOB: 101191198g, regarding
the disappearance and subsequent homicide of Teresa Halbach,

Dassey stated that on October 31, 2005, he went to pick up the mail on his bike and, upon
returning, he saw that there was a letter for Steven Avery. Dassey stated that on his way
to Steven Avery's trailer, he passed a burn barrel located on Avery's property. Dassey
stated that he looked into the burn barrel and observed a cell phone and camera inside of

{ ):1\
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STATE OF WISCONSIN - VS - ! en A. Avery
the barrel. Dassey stated that while approaching the Avery residence on his bike, he
heard screams for help coming from Avery's trailer.

Dassey stated that he then went to Steven Avery's trailer to deliver the mail. Dassey
stated that when he approached the door to Steven Avery's residence, he continued to
hear screams coming from inside the trailer. Dassey described those screams as a female
voice screaming, "Help me." Dassey indicated that he knocked on the door three times
and waited for Steven Avery to come to the door. Dassey stated that after several
minutes, Steven Avery came to the door and Dassey noted that Avery was covered in
sweat. Dassey stated that Steven Avery invited him into the kitchen area of the residence,
Dassey stated that Steven Avery asked him if he wanted to get some of that stuff and then
asked Dassey if he wanted to get some "pussy." Dassey stated that Steven Avery told
Dassey that he had "fucked" Teresa Halbach and wanted io keep doing it and stated that
he wanted to "fuck her so hard." Dassey indicated that Steven Avery un.orrag"d him to
sexually assault Teresa Halbach as well.

Steven Avery then escorted Dassey into Steven's bedroom where Dassey observed
Teresa Halbach lying face up on Steven Avery's bed. Dassey indicated that Teresa
Halbach was nude and was restrained to the bed with handcuffs and leg irons. Dassey
stated that Teresa Halbach was begging him to help her, saying things such as te[ him to
stop and don't do this. Dassey stated that Steven Avery told him to "do her" and "screw
her." Dassey stated that he then had sexual intercourse with Teresa Halbach while Steven
Avery watched. Dassey stated that he had sexual intercourse with Teresa Halbach for
approximately five minutes. Dassey stated that during this time, Teresa Halbach was
asking him not to do it, asking him to tell Steven to knock it off, and asking him to uncuff
her, and that Halbach was crying.

Dassey stated that he then put his clothes on, and he and Steven then went out into the
living room and watched TV. Dassey stated that Steven Avery had closed the bedroom
door. Dassey stated that they were in the living room approximately 1O to 15 minutes.
Dassey stated that Steven Avery told him, "That's how you do it" and asked Dassey if it felt
good. Dassey stated that Avery told him he did a good job and that he was proud of him.
Dassey stated that Steven Avery told him he was going to kill Halbach, specifically tie her
up, stab her and choke her. Dassey stated that Steven Avery also talked about getting rid
of her body and that he wanted to burn her body.

Dassey stated that after approximately 1O minutes, he and Steven Avery returned to the
bedroom, where Teresa Halbach was still restrained and begging for help. Dassey stated
that Steven Avery had a knife, which Dassey described as being between six and eight
inches long, that Avery had obtained from the kitchen area. Dassey stated that Steven
Avery told Halbach that he was going to kill her and that he was not going to let her go,
while threatening her with the knife. Dassey stated that Avery then used the knife and
stabbed Teresa Halbach in the stomach area. Dassey stated that Steven Avery then
handled Dassey the knife and told Dassey to "cut her throat." Dassey stated that he then
went over to Teresa Halbach and cut her throat with the knife. Dassey stated that Avery
then told Dassey to cut some of Teresa Halbach's hair off, and Dassey stated that he did.
Dassey stated that Teresa Halbach was still alive at that time, so Steven Avery went over
to Teresa and put his hands around Halbach's neck and strangled her for approximately
two to three minutes. Dassey stated that Steven Avery then went to the bathroom and

| 1r)



STATE OF WISCONSN - VS - I jn A. Avery
washed the blood off of his hands. Dassey stated that during this period of time, Steven
also punched reresa Halbach and had told her to shut her mouth,

Dassey stated that he and Steven Avery then unshackled Teresa Halbach and tied her up
with rope. Dassey and Steven Avery then carried the body of Teresa Halbach into Steven
Avery's detached garage, where they placed her in the back of her Toyota Rav 4. Dassey
stated that he believed that Teresa Halbach was dead because he did not see her
stomach moving anymore while they were carrying her. Dassey stated that Steven Avery
wanted to take Teresa's body and dump it in a pond in the Avery Salvage Yard. Dassey
stated that Avery then decided to burn the body instead. Dassey stated that there was
already a fire burning in the burn pit behind Steven Avery's garage; Dassey had observed
this fire burning when he first arrived at Steven Avery's trailer. Dassey and Steven Avery
then removed Teresa Halbach's body from the vehicle and placed her body on the garage
floor. Dassey stated that Steven Avery then went to his residence and retrieved a .22
caliber rifle and returned to the garage, where he proceeded to shoot Teresa Halbach
approximately ten times. Dassey stated that he shot her at least once and possibly three
times in the left side of her head, and the remaining shots were to the mid-section of
Teresa Halbach's body. Dassey stated that he did not know why Steven Avery shot
Teresa Halbach.

Dassey stated that he and Steven Avery placed Teresa Halbach's body onto a roller
creeper and then transported her body to the fire which was already burning behind
Steven Avery's garage. Dassey stated ihat he and Steven Avery placed Teresa Halbach's
body on the fire and proceeded to place tires and brush on top of her. Dassey stated that
he and Steven Avery then used a golf cart to retrieve additional items, including a car seat,
a wood cabinet, and additional brush and tires, which thev then olaced on too of Teresa
Halbach's body in the fire pit.

Dassey stated that Steven Avery then drove Teresa Halbach's Toyota Rav 4 back by the
trees of the Avery Salvage Yard near the pond. Dassey stated that he accompanied
Steven Avery in Teresa Halbach's vehicle. Dassey stated that he and Steven Avery tried
to conceal the vehicle by covering it with branches and a car hood. Dassey stated that
Steven Avery then removed the license plates from Teresa Halbach's vehicle and then
opened the vehicle hood. Dassey stated that he did not know what Avery did under the
hood, however. Dassey stated that he and Steven Avery then returned to Avery's trailer
using the "long way," Dassey stated that upon returning to Avery's trailer, he observed
Avery place the key for Teresa Halbach's Toyota Rav 4 in a dresser drawer in Avery's
bedroom. Dassey stated that Steven Avery told him that he was glad Dassey had helped
him. Dassey stated that he and Steven Avery then removed the sheets from Avery's bed
and took them out to the fire pit and placed them in the fire. Dassey stated that Steven
Avery had him throw Teresa Halbach's clothing, which were "full of blood cleaned up" on
the fire. Dassey stated that Steven then asked Dassey to assist him in cleaning the
garage floor. Dassey stated that there were two areas of blood located on Steven Avery's
garage floor. Dassey stated that he and Steven Avery used gasoline, paint thinner and
bleach to clean the floor. Dassey stated that he then received a phone call from his
mother telling him that he needed to be home by 10 p.m. Dassey stated that he then
returned to his residence, at which time he noticed the bleach stains on his pants.

)
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STATE OF WISCONSiN - VS - S en A. Avery
Dassey stated that he recalled that Steven Avery received two telephone calls from
Avery's girlfriend, Jodi. Dassey stated that he believed that both telephone calls were
received while Teresa Halbach was still restrained in Avery's bedroom.

Dassey stated that Steven Avery had been scratched on the finger and that it was
bleeding, and he remembered Steven putting a bandaid on it when he went into his
residence to get the bleach. Dassey stated that Steven Avery told him he was going to
crush Teresa Halbach's car and commented, "The sooner the better."

Dassey stated he spoke with Steven Avery at a later date, and Avery told him that he
attempted to bury some of Halbach's bones as well as chopped them up with a shovel.
Dassey also stated that Steven Avery told him he used a pail and removed some of her
bones from the burn pit and dumped them in the gravel pit to the west of Steven Avery's
property.

On February 27,2006, your complainant spoke with Barb Janda. Barb Janda stated on
October 31, 2005, when Brendan Dassey returned from Steven Avery's residence, Dassey
had bleach stains on his jeans. Barb Janda asked Dassey what happened to his jeans,
and he told her that his jeans were bleached while he was helping Steven Avery clean his
garage floor-with bleach. On March 1, 2006, lnvestigator Wiegert recovered thp jeans
worn by Dassey on October 31, 2005. lnvestigator Weigert noted that the jeans contained
bleach spots and other stains.

Based on the foregoing, the complainant believes this complaint to be true and correct.

Subscribed and sworn to before me.
and approveQ for filing on:

,1 4
This / day of March, 2006._/--

District Attorney
State Bar No. 1013996

( aJ-. I
I lL I

Compla

Kennetfi R. Kratz
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MANITOWOC COLNTY iSTATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COLB.T

SEARCH WARRANT

TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY CONSTABLE OR ANY PEACE OFFICER OF SAID COIINTY:

WHEREAS, lnvestigator Wendy Baldwin of the Calumet Corinty Sheriff s Depafiment,
being duly sworn, has complained in writing to the said Court, and states on information and
belief, that on March I,2006, in and upon cefiain premises; a residence and detached garage
located aI 12932 Avery Road in the Town of Gibson, County of Manitowoc, Wisconsin, formerly
occupied and maintained by Steven A. Avery, Sr. (DOB: 0110911962). The premises is descr-rbed
more specifically as:

a single family trailer, red in color, with r,vhite trim around the r,vindows. The trailer has
an attached r,vooden deck and has the number 12932 on the front of the residence next to the front
entrance. There is a detached garage next to the residence that is red and blr-re in color r,vith a
single white garage door and a r,vhite service door.

There are now located and concealed certain things, to-wit:

A roller creeper ; knife; rope; cleaning supplies, gas cans; oil cans; cans containing paint
Thimer; bleach containers, bLrllet fragments; human blood; hair/fibers; other genetic material; or
any other items upon which blood may have sprayed, dripped or othenvise adhered inclr.rding. bLrt
not limited to, the concrete floor; as r,vell as any bed(s), mattresses, and carpeting located in the
residence formerly occupied and maintained by Steven Avery;

lvhich things rvere used in the concealing of, ol may constitute evidence o1, a crime; to-r,vit:
violations of secs. 940.01 ,94A.II,940.225,940.3C, and 940.31 Wis. Stats.

and prays that a Search Warant be issued to search said premises for said item and seize
same.

NOW, THEREFORE, in the name of the State of Wisconsin, you are commanded
forthr,vith to search the said premises for said things, and if the same or any portion thereof are
found, to bring the same, and the persons(s) in r,vhose possession the same are fonnd, and return
this wamant within forty-eight hotus of service, before the said Court, to be dealt with according
to lalv.

Dated this 1" day of March,2006.

: Circuit Coufi Judge

ENIDORSEMENT
]i I ..r l- - I ./'j i I

Receiveci hv me l'L/t iit [{ t I /r; ltl t, t , 
' 
t )(\n6!uu-yrrrL. v - I t./_ilLrLv. L/ r_WWV

u, t-! "' L'J o'clock F



STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COI,RT

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT

WHEREAS, Investigator Wendy Baldr,vin of the Calumet County Sheriff s Depafiment,

being first duly swom on oath, states on information and belief that the facts tendins to establish

the grounds for issuing a search wanant are as follows:

1. Your affiant is an investigator with the Calumet County Sheriff s Department. your affiant
has duties that include missing person and homicide investigations in and around Calumet
County, Wisconsin. On November 5, 2005, the Calumet County Sheriff s Deparlment was
requested by the Manitor,voc County Sheriff s Department to lead the investigation into the
disappearance and subsequent homicide of Teresa Halbach, on behalf of the Manito.nvoc
County Sheriff s Depafiment under the doctrine of mutual aid.

Your affiant states that an investigation was completed into the death of TeresaHalbach, and
a criminal complaint was subsequently filed in Manitor,voc County Circuit Coufi on
November 15,2005, which is attached hereto and incorporated within this Affidavit. A
preliminary hearing was held in Manitor,voc County on December 6,2005, where Judge
Patrick Willis found probable caLISe that the defendant, Steven Avery, commrtted a felony
offense. A criminal Information lvas thereafter filed, charging Steven Avery with First
Degree Intentional Homicide, Mutilating a Corpse, and Felon in Possession of a Firearm.

Your affiant is informed that on November 4,2005,lnvestigator Dave Remiker of the
ManitowocCountySheriffsDepartmentinterviewedStevenA.Avery@OB: 0710911962).
Upon speaking r,vith Steven Avery, Avery stated that he resides at 12932 Avery Road in the
Tor.vn of Gibson, Manitor,voc County, Wisconsin.

Betr,veen November 5 and November 1 I ,2005 , your affiant observed premises located 12932
Avery Road in the Town of Gibson, County of Manitor,voc, Wisconsin, and describes it as
foliolvs: a single family trailer, red in color, lvith rvhite trim around the lvindolvs. The trailer
has an attached'uvooden deck and has the number 12932 on the front of the residence next to
the front entrance. There is a detached garage next to the residence that is red and blue in
color r,vith a single white garage door and a r,vhite serv'ice door. Your afhant states that based
upon interviews conducted during this investigation and the location of personal papers and
records during the execution of previous search rvar:rants at 12932 Avery Road, your affiant
is able to identify 12932 Avery Road as the residence of Steven A. Avery, Sr. Since
approximately November 9, 2005, Steven Avery has been in physical custody of lar,v
enforcement, mostly residing at the Calumet County Jail in Chilton, Wisconsin.

Your affiant states that on February 27 , 2006, Investigator Wiegerl of the Calumet County
Sheriff s Deparlment interviewed B.R.D. (DOB: 10-19-1989), r,vho stated that on October
31,2005 at approximately 3:45 p.m., he got off the school bus and r,vent to his residence
which is located next door to Steven Avery's residence at 12932 Avery Road. B.R.D. stated
that he saw Teresa Haibach's vehicle.

'-f '*-.- J
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6 Your affiant states that Agent Fassbender spoke with Barb Janda on February 27 ,2006,who
indicated that on October 3I, 2005, B.R.D. told her he was going to Steven Avery's
residence. Barb Janda stated that when B.R.D. retumed fiom Steven Avery's residence,
B.R.D. had bleach stains on his jeans. Barb Janda asked B.R.D. what happened to his jeans,
and B.R.D. told her that his jeans were bleached while he was helping Steven Avery clean
his garage flooruvith bleach. Your affrant states that on March I,2006,lnvestigator Wiegert
recovered the j eans r,vorn by B.R.D. on October 3 1 , 2005 . Investigator Weigerl noted that the
jeans contained bleach spots and other stains.

Your affiant states that on March I,2006,Investigator Mart Wiegerl and Special Agent
ThomasFassbenderspokewithB.R.D.(DOB: 10-19-i989)regardingthedisappearanceand
subsequent homicide of Teresa Halbach. B.R.D. stated that on October 3I,2005,he went to
Steven Avery's trailer in order to deliver some mail. B.R.D. stated that r.vhen he approached
the door to Steven Avery's residence, he heard screams coming from inside the trailer.
B.R.D. indicated that he knocked on the door and lvaited for Steven Avery to come to the
door. B.R.D. stated that after several minutes, Steven Avery came to the door and B.R.D.
noted that Steven Avery was covered in sr,veat. Steven Avery invited B.R.D. into the
residence. B.R.D. stated that Steven Avery asked him if he wanted a "piece of pussy".
Steven Avery then escotled B.R.D. into Steven's bedroom r,vhere B.R.D. obsen'ed Teresa
Halbach lying on Steven Avery's bed. B.R.D. indicated that Teresa Halbach rvas nude, and
restrained to the bed r,vith handcuffs and leg irons. B.R.D. stated that Teresa Halbach was
begging him to help her. B.R.D. stated that Steven Avery told B.R.D. that he had sexually
assaulted Teresa Halbach. B.R.D. indicated that Steven Avery encouraged him to sexually
assauit Teresa Halbach, at w'hich time, B.R.D. stated that he sexually assaulted Teresa
Halbach. B.R.D. stated that after he sexually assaulted Teresa Halbach, Steven Avery
strangled Teresa Halbach on the bed r,vhile she'uvas restrained. B.R.D. stated that Steven
Avery then told him to "cut her throat". B.R.D. stated that Teresa Halbach was alive at that
time and stated that he did cut the thu'oat of Teresa Halbach at that time. B.R.D. stated that
StevenAveryusedaknifeandstabbedTeresaHalbachinthestomacharea. B.R.D.indicated
that he believed Teresa Halbach rvas dead at that point. B.R.D. and Steven Avery then
carried the body of Teresa Halbach into Steven Avery's detached garage. B.R.D. stated that
Steven Avery shot Teresa Halbach in the head r,vith a.22 cahber rifle obtained from Steven
Avery's bedroom. B.R.D. believes they shot Teresa Halbach approximately ten times.
B,R.D. indicated that they placed Teresa Halbach's body in her vehicle. B.R.D. stated that
he and Steven Avery removed Teresa Halbach's body from her vehicle and transported her
body on a roller creeper to the fire lvhich r,vas alreadyburning behind Steven Avery's garage.

B.R.D. indicated that after Teresa Halbach's body r,vas placed into the fire, he and Steven
Avery took her vehicle and drove the vehicle to a remote area of the Avery Salvage Yard,
where it lvas later discovered by authorities. B.R.D. stated that he and Steven Avery tned to
conceai the vehicle by covering it r,vith branches and other items. B.R.D. also r,vas ar,vare that
Steven Avery had removed Teresa Halbach's license plates, and opened the hood of the
vehicle.

Your affiant has reviewed images taken from the inside of Steven Avery's garage, rvhich
include digital photos, 35 mm photos and videotaped images. In the images, your affiant
observes that the garage contains a gray Suzuki SIIV, over rvhich stains of an unkno.,vn
origin are visible. Images also depict ropes on top of the Suzuki, rags, and cleaning products.
lmages of the interior of the garage also include gas cans. Your affiant also obser-v'ed that

there is a creeper roller visible in one of the images; it appears to be a "Black Jack" brand

8
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creeper roller. No t'.'ages readily show a knife, bleach contar^^.-jr or paint thinner, however,
the garage is littered with items 0unk) which may easily conceal items having evidentiary
value. lmages also depict cracks in the garage floor, which may contain biological or genetic
material and which should be preserved and seized.

9. Your affiant believes that Teresa Halbach was the victim of a crime including homicide.
Your affiant further believes that retrieving the items listed on the Search Warrant will assist
lar,v enforcement lvith their investigation into the Teresa Halbach homicide.

Dated this ,Lt/ day of Malch, 2006, at Chilton, Wisconsin.

/,\
I -|!i- |
LTlI

Wendy B aldyfuh, lnvesti gato r
Calumet Cor/nty Sheriff s Deparlment

Subscrib and swom before me
day of March,_2006.

bllc. State oI wlsconslnNotary l\rblrc, State of Wrsconsrn
My Commission Expires: /s/22-z^t r.l ruf

il



RETURN OF OFFICER

State of Wisconsin
Circuit Court
Manitowoc County

I hereby certify that by virtue of the within warrant, I searched the within named
property and gathered the following things:

Fibers believed to be hair
Pillows
Mattresses
Clock-radio
"Uniden" brand telephone and charger
Gun rack
Powder horn
Hangers
Gold necklace
Green colored "Hula" grass skir"t
Shells on a string
Night stand
Light switch cover
Ceramic lion
1 pair slippers
Empty bleach bottle
Beds
Outlet cover
Carpet pieces
Rubber penis cover
Heater cover
Trim molding
Wall paneling
Various knives
Butcher block knife holder
Box springs
Containers of paint thinner
Paint remover
Drain traps



30. Plastic garbage bag containing firearm ammunition
31. Concrete pieces from garage floor
32. Roller creeper
33. Bullet fragments
34. Shell casings
35. Gasoline cans
36. Cleaning agents
37. Unknown reddish material
38. Reddish brown substance believed to be blood
39. Box cutter
40. Work gloves having possible pubic hair on them
41. Fluorescent overhead light
42. Portion of a yard stick
43. Debris pile

and have the same now in my control subject to the direction of the court.

Dated trris 3 td 
auy ot {iln4/'h , 2006.

Wendy Baldwin, Investigator
Calumet County Sheriff's Deparlment

[ 'it']
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SEARC]{ WARKq}i I.

'fO'l'uE Si"lnit.it lr OR Ai'lY Ct)riST.,\BlE OR AjiY PEACE OFI'I{:IEI{ (Ji,'SatO COIJ,\rTY:

'\\IHBRIra5, hrvesrigat*r Jeiry Pitgcl of the Calurnet Cioiir,ty SherilTs L),:ptuT$tenr, being
tiul;'sili,,:n. ius camplaLi"'d ii \i1'rlilrg to thc gaid Corut, and niates ori inibnn;rtion and belief.
ihai on I'.crvpn:bf,L 9, 200i, in and upon cor[ain prenLises on Avrry Road irr th; Tovrn of Gibsr:n,
(lr-, rui I ; u f t\4eiit totv oc. Wi iuunsir;r" specitrcaily'

( i, 11932 .+vcry Road, irr t},e 'fov,,n of Gibs,irl Cc'unty ,:f N:lanirowoc, Wisconsiu,
i;ictlpierl L,r, Ste'ren A. i\-v'ery, Sr, (DOBr CI'll]t) 1.962), mcre prrrtrcularly described
ns IolLaws: a single flnrrll trailer, red ja color, rviih white trirrr arourrd the
,4'rrLdows. The trailer has ert afiached woodetr dccii zuid has ttre nrnrber 12932 on
itLe iiurt of'the rcsideirce next to lire fi'ont 61ii1-ffi00. 'Ihere is I cletached eamge

iie)ii rc tire residcnrc that is rei aud blue in color with a sinele white galaqe door
and a u'hite sen'jcr: ,iooi'.

a nailer with a detached t$,c-stall garage lccrtcd on the easL side near the

ri<:rihe ast i:omsr of the Av,;r5'Auto Salvage properfy, ocr:trpicd b'y Cirarles E.

Ar/cry (DOII: 07 13t1951). 'llhe traiier is u:rsided cri th* eait side cf the btiiler
arrd hns bcipe-,lolored siding 0n the soutir $ide of dre trailer. l'irere is a white door
lr:caterl orr th€ *ast sid.e rrf r.ire trailer. There is trlco l m,a-stali gara:1c uith red and
l:hir' siding urd 

''. 
itli trvo beige garage cioors ic,cateci ,,n the easi side of rlie garage.

a stlgle sr'iry tr+ilcr with gleerr sidtng a::,d a mctai sleei or tir-t11oe rcof k'rilcd on

the nc,itireast coniur of dre A,;ery Auto Salvage, occupied bv A-lur K, Avery
(Dt.-rtr: Cii03l19:'17) alil llclr,res Av*ry (DOB; 08i?0,'1937). There is an aLLached

piu'ple or l;tue!.dcr-t:ulr-rrr:rl rlcch on tire trailer'. I lrc trailcr ltas a detached one-ca:

gsrage wiiir gt'evn si,Jiilg and a bcigc garage Cooi.

129j0A A\rLrry i{oad, in rhe To'wn of tjibso::, Cr:unty of llanittrrvoc, Wiscottsir,
irccupred b'), Baibera E. Janda (DOB: lIl0? 11,961), rilorn Dafllctllilly d+scribed as

:l sirigl.c iaurily tt'ailcr -\iiiJr gray vinyl sidirig ivith marucrr shutlris, 'l he riutnbers

12ti3ilA arr;1ocered, {rn t}e front of the resiti.*nce, i1930A Avcry Road has a

ri-'f;r.:ltc11 gHrilgrj nritlt gra.Y sitiirig, 1wo rvliiie gni'iitu cl trors arrii wiijlv lrirti irt'oltrid

[1rt, r.i,incluri,s arlil riotrrs.
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(5) The Averv Auto Salvage yard property locattci oil Aver)'I{cad iu r1u I orqrr o j
Gibsoti, Cormty of Madtowoc. lVisconsin, includin"q r esidence,;. petaLlrrs.
r:rutbuilclirtgs and veiriules T'he auto 

"-llvege 
yard is aprrJ:oriimatr1r ;1.() ac,.r:: rr sir.e

and is suil'oturded by a benn ancl some tencilg. On thr prcporr] ! ihele nri'
nlullerous outbuiklings and vehicles, those thilt afe opt,raiiorral anrl. also jrrrii:r.il
aud ecrappetl vehicles. associattxl wiuh the se.'lvage var:il irirsilc'ss,

'Thcre are nur' Ltcated altd concealetl ceflain thinel" li)"\vit:

(11 Women's elothing includilg, i:ut nol liruilr:d io., i:!rr:,- i.:ar.,s, i, ,i..liit,: l.:r:rtiiii) r-t,,,il
strirt. aud a spring jacker.

(2) Ilre bod.v c'f Tgresa Mane Ila.lbar:h, DOB: r.)ji-i?,,19$i) ,,iris,:r riretl ar; a ,.,,.jr1t:

fernoJeo s andy b1onde hair. 5'6", nppro;< iine-tei;- l'1 i tG 11 r ld :i

(3) Propeny l,elongi:ig fo Ter*sa Halbach iricludinq. iruj not lri.rriri:d 
',r. 

,:imf f.1r. i'llrrr
and photOgraphy e,luipttrcnt, electrouic ;itxage Cfl'ic,:.,,, rnd ii rrellirl,rr te lclr),.r-,rrr:

(4) Iiorru'nsic eviCence inclurjurg, lltttnot lirrriter,l 1;. tr,rrie pi1.rl rirrrrir fiiL!-:.r::r,rii:r. fib,:r
rvidence, bloocl, hait, salii'a- sg'ilren) palu pdrrts, ruil ilnfiet[:triitts.

(5) Instrumentalities capable oftaliing a hr"nnm irf: inclLillir;g^ brir iic,t ijr"r,ir:c:ri tr,.
L-eapr:1lls, fireartrts, anrmunitiono Jc]rii,rli" r;uttittg in,stn:rrreirts. tfritrjs. el,l jig,irures,

(6) iJlunt o'bjects artd othet; tools capable ,:f bjclinF, d+sho.,ing,ri ,Cisrribrrrr!r,{ ri lii;rl.;rr
coryse: incluclirrg but not lirrrited to, cr,rwbanr, firr iroris, alrl sho,.'els,

Oljects Utilize'l to rv13p er enaase e botl'"'ol ob.jr:a1. irrcludinil l.rut rrrr. iiini:e,l t,,.

;-rlastin bags, tarps, hoxes and btrckcts,

Any other itgtts rvhich of{icers iLleliii'y as beirig le lrri:,:d irr tliu ini,e rr-r iiitjrir .; j tlrt-
disappearance or llomiciCr of 'fereta M. I{elbaclr rllOF; i_}i,.: ti lgl-1i_fi

rvbi':h. tiriilgs rvete used in tire cnrnrnissir:n o{. or r.rtav f.ltstilul'r evid(,rrc,e ol .t r:r'irr.,,. lir** jr
violatiuns of secs, 940,01,9r0 2:i. {}.tro i0. 940 il ,rrril943'j{) \Vis. ljr.rts,

t'Hd prn:r'S tltitt a,,Eenrch fflruant he issued ir.t srtur:Jr s,r-id prer:js*s i]:rr srrd i1,:rrrs

l'lLiw, '|IIEI{EFORE, in the runre of the Stafe rJf Wisconsin, ,r.oLl itji: (-.i)nl)rrjr,r.(lcrl

fnrthwith to se:trch tire sajri prr-.m-ises for said thing,,;, arrl jf the snrui. ,')r enr- irorrirru 
,"h;-rr r:c,i' r r,l

fr-.r.uld, to bring the same, and the pefsons(s) in ivhose pr-rssesr:ien th.e sa:ne ..rc f,_.Ltrr,-j, i,l(l j.._.t,,iiil

(7)
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I ir-.r',, . -t. ilr-ll-l_)

tltts rvariant witiiin il.rltr'-eirrltt htlr"r$ of gcrvicr:" bgfore thc sairl (-lrrrur, 1,,'1-'e rln:rlt ililll .t,r:r:,rr, lrirs
to Ju't"''

Datecl this da.r' r"rf hiorr r:irrl:er, 2005 /1

r'//

-/ L-, --',/ v*-
/.irssliir,r'ri

$.'liii_'(JhrtiI{

{,, "+ltu,QilgEul_E}it

Ir-ecei-'e.i lry:rre, -" -:lWA[y l--.--- 
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STATE OII WISCO}{SIhI {.IRCUIT Clr)11U,'t '[,ji'\|'ll'i'(-r\yt/[(- 
{- ( )1 ll.j'i't

AFlillr:\\ilT FOH. SEARI.H \\r.\I R A :t T

I\TJERI,AS. Shenf{'Jerr1 Pagel r-rf lhe Caluniet C.ount,y 5hr:riij'i ]-ri;rrt,,iirenl. beirrg itrsl

dulysrvon:011 oaih, iitates 0n jrtformatron ai:d tretieittr;il the fn,::rs tijnriina tc, estaliijllr fJril

grcllud$ for issuing;t seilrcll rvanant nre a,r firllot's:

I Yoru al.4 anl. is a liheri ft wi rh the Calr.i.rrir,'t f-lorinti. sllcii[T's I):pain1t1::r l"\'( ) i1r rrl1i;r iit llri q

rluties tirat jriclLrciu rnilising person in'i'.:siiga.Lir:n:i ir.L arrLJ einurrd ( ahulrlt ttlur:rt.i..
lViscoasin O:r ){overnber 5. 2f,t05, fhs Calumet Ccuntv Sireriffls l-)epartrlt irr ,,ri;ti

recluestedb1, tire llv{;t.uiiovt'oc ilounlyShentl's L)eLrartnrent tl leetl [he inr'*ltilllriii ,r rirr
hetra'lf of tl:t-'l'{anitrrwr:c L"oLrntv Sirenfl-s f)*|rrftinen'; rrlcler i}re ,Jootrirti: r.rf rnuirr.rl aid,

'y'c'Hr affi.aflf iE rlilnnned thnl on ]iavefirber'"1, :Lr05, ;li 5 y"r.rrr , !{ar-r-'n l-lirlL,rr.ilr 0orliact{)11
tl:e Calurnet [.:ouniy Sherjff's Depaltrrient i{n]r,ractr starecl ili.,rt hrr rlill-:irlr_,r, 'leres:-.,

N{alie Fi;llba,":h, lt{)It: li31?2i1980. lrarJ nnt treen r;e':,rr or l-renril fi',:,rr} rirrr;c r,lrindnr,.

Octoher 3i, i-0115. i'lalba,:h said il. wa.s uuu$lrai fr:r f,:r,;:sfl j.)01 to har,',r ir:,,t] Lrersr.nril r,i.

teielrhonecanxsclrvithh'*fecnilyot jrieirdstr-rrtiijr.!,:uglir:itipte. ijalh:,1lrsln13dt};ai.
hel daughter ivas clrivint:a, 1999 Toyr:ta Rai .{, clarJc blne irr i -.J,:r

Yonr afJialL is inftrriued that r.n Fiovenbr:r,r, ?005" Lrlr,Qriigatut l)a.;c-r It*ryrik^tl.i-rf llii:
Manitowo'J C0lilt"r' Siheiiffs I)epartmeut irrtcryii:u'eil litrirc:,:r A. ,\1,ei1r, ii-i(lrlt:
A7/09,t1r,t)62). Llpon spe;llritg w'itir Srevr.n z\vei-\,.;\r'cy;ji sii,t,::,_i tha.l iri: res;rjr:s iLt

i293,tAveryRoadinth'.:TorvnofGib,son, l\{alriirtwgct,our;1\,,p'-ir,:uir.,rit. -l'ourall-rr.r,i

stn.les that crt lit-,./emL,'-'r cl. 11005, Stu't'o1r Avery, Eirvr-. 1-ri:tmirtsiln for c,flicers to suurcl,l i:r,s
re:iidetroe, Avery aiscr siale<i llrat Bnrbata Jmr'la lj';e.. gt 129.1i,1,\ A,,:,rr,.Roacl in tire T'o*-lr
ofOibson,\{arritorvoc(1ounly,!\/iccr;nsitt. ,landrr'sresjtlelt,:isr,:L'i cio:ieinprrlrinrir',
to ti.re loc.rtion where f rlreGil, F{nibaclr nond.ucted Jre: lrusiness o:r 1jr.e A',,s,;',, 1.r1i-ri1^1''r; 1rl 1

Octc'ber 3I, 'i,,0A5 
.

Y'our affiant statilr llr.lt or l\overnber'4,2005, Slel'err A.;r:rv i11if;11',i:ri iri'tilcri ti'u;t
'lerese }In.ihach cnilg to A\rsry Auto tiaivage solrleLirFi u fte afliurirr n or] r)r tr:r,-.r,.-r i I .

?005 c;rbehalf of h;r'empl.+yer, Autrr Tra,Jer,:r ,,rtler.to 1rl:oiorra;rh n vehiclr -.vhi,.'ir

At,eqv ri,as selling, Ycrur affiant is anare tliat Ster tn ,,{ r,ery js the lain. rorrjL nrr+,J it*i6r)l-)
to see Teiesa I.lalbacli oil Uctober 31.3005.

(JnNovelnber9,2005,yoruafliqntobserveci,,-}teg,rlr''s;ryau,Jbuil,'lLug:. 1rl,:ak:drrL .,\,u'rr\,
Roarl in the fo',vn of Gibsor:, Ccrlnty oJ'l'J.rnitrrrvnc. \\ri r:rirrsin, alrd (lr,sitriirri ir r:s

foljcu s:
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lf\) lii93,1 ,4,,rery Ilcrad, in the f0q,l) 6{'i}i[rg.gi1, (.,:,rrnl-i'r.ri)hla.rutr.rr,,,,rr', !ii "rr ,;irrir
o{"'rlr}'}i,rri tr}'$rerclr A. Avcr\,, I"lr, iD(.lFt lnl0hil.Qri2), rni';, irrr-l.jirrlrrl',
degt:riherias f.r.r11ou'.q: asinplcfarnil-t'irailer,rrtrl i11.c{)l()r, il,it-ii rvi:j1,1 1r"i rr,:r,,r.ur,l

the wiirdrtn's. 'l'he rrailer'lyls atr gtl;rcired lr,,:-r:r(iirlr rlrc,ii rnrl trr,:; rl)ir,rrri,.rl,l
1793;2 crt t-hs irr:rrt nf th.e r*sidence nextt io the fiiint ,-:i tfarlr:r: [hr,rr: i,: r'

detaclieci f,arfigt rtert to the resitirnce that is irtil ittrl blue i,: r:ollr ,,.ili' r; ii,rp-}.'
rVlfite'ga.rnged,i)0):1\n,1 6IWhitcutrrt'i(:cr.lirrrt. 1'r:,Luelfianisr,rl;:lllirii liri,:r,r.l lrliril
irj,tert;it:tts c0ild.ttcre{.1 rlur:itr,q l}tis invr:stigaiirrr; arri] rllp 1,,r.;,1i11.,n irl prl;:,.11'11 I

pirpels rnil rertt*1s dutrrgl ihfl e:{':rlriijill oI pie virJus rcalr..lr ',,,,r.r Nrric ;}i

i 2Q32 Ar;*r)r l?oad, 1'our nfTja.rit in al:lil lo irlt:ntrli l,lQ.i,l ,,lrr,r:'r 1, I?,rrr,! :i. rI'r'
rf'siderrce ':f Steven A, Averv. Sr,

Alr,-r ir.rr:a1,:i1 nrr lhe'4i'er;r,'\r.ttt.lai',,:rgr. Oiolleii\ric a r.r..a.jlrr ,,r,irh ,r,lr.1rr:lr:rLi ,r,,
slaligrrrrgelocat':rj r'ttlhe,:,lstsider,r-flT11rc11.(11li1r];1tr{ corrrcr,tltltr:,,\,.F..r,: \,, 1,

Snlr,.ruleTrropilri!',cicoLrpietilrjiChrriqsE L\Ve11';[,)rrlr],07rlJrl!:;t] 'i]r. 
ti-ni[,.r

lstittl;irledonllteessll ridatf'tJtt'rit",iii'rL irtrl lr:Lchr:igr: '::'r1r,r.-,lsir{ir,ui)l} f ilrr1:11111,

side cf lltrl trarlel i'here i; l. r.,hite c'lt:irlr llcni;,.1 orr tiir:'grqi ;lirf-11 r', I ll,l tr;ril,:,r

I'here ii nlsc t lwo-.stall txr;rge tr\'il.lr sq,d uril irlrrr,sirljrrs arirl',',ir1r {r..,, i,^i1,1

qeJ'U,('r1rrr:rslnr:atedontllr:r.';tstsirlr:':frhrglt -rfir' !,1q11 nlij:r.itr(iiiiirqrl ;li 'irrrif l

tlnonirlfetf iaiq'sc'Jnducteddr.uingrtrisirr,,r:r,liif:rtir:iirrtirillr,rllcitfji'rr;rrir.r,'.r'rrri
tJil.perli atid t'fcortls CltUinP: the e,c+CutirlIr r)f i.rygr,i :t.tq q{,ri:lirjii i1 ,tirl:iLi i.rliitt,
|:niier, lotlf sftiani is ablg lr.r ir1*tiljfi'11ii,: trlriJll'ar tlit:, I'ccrrli.'rlcr: r-,{ I, irrrl, ,; 

}"1

,t-r'et',',

(b)

A,lr.: locaterd 0u tiul r\l-*rV.Auirr rlaJ',.ir:re pir_rr_rr:liV i,,; ;i 3i1;,.1)e: sti)rr, 1.r

Slefi,.st,iingantlarrretal,steej.triliitlil-rr:,:.roj'[i-)ir;i,f{:(] r11 i,f..,r,:r'ii1,:r':r
rl,r''.i'li

tlie j,r'rtij/.i\,uto IilrrrtEr:, o0rrtl.lir:d lry Allrt ti r\',",1r\' {l :irig; i.r ';

ll*lciir$ "\i'fir"'iI)On; 0Si-l'fli l$:l'i) thcie 5 i,rt rltia{;he(l Fii,;)ir,.,r'l
cc'lorr.ri ritf.k otr th* h a ilcr'. Tht tf a.i h. h a;: a rler a:ir", l rti rrj. j rl gati aqL,

sr,lin,t' arrrj r. lr;j ge e.:rrage d.ctrr. Yoirt ?.fllar:t: etlj.i':.s iJt.,tt lr:rst-r.j lrrr'',-,
ci)nd11r:l,:rl duri;rg lbis iuvestig;:tjor1 lll,,i firi: lc,:;;lrj. n gf r',.;'r;r,i1,,rl

tecofdS tJllfinE tlie erqcLll.igrr cif 1.tre,,,j'1,,rri ,q:$t,-'lt, r:'rii',-;..1rr.. r;; lf1ji

affialtisiti:Jr,tirirl,;;lijliiirisngujrra:;tl.:.:"r,,rii(j:u.--':r'{ {l,rl,,r:riij,r

i'j,t l/.l1j,ij-4.;\l.elyRli,trj,'ntlri'{-,1,r;i1 1f{"iil_rs11 ,('r)t.lpl-r,r,ilJ,rit,irri.. 111.'.I,i,,.,,,::rri.

rlrx'l.tpier:tbyB:rr1:arii E. Jar:d.a (DOilt llr'Cl?'lilir:1i,;11;;,1ep.i'r.i1r-,l.rflviiL::r,. 1i1 ,,','i ,;'r

nsirgle{anrililjlr"jhl{'ifhg;ip.vitinr,l sirling,,,,itlrrrirrrronsJrLrirrr:r,; -l-lrcr) rrrrirr-r'r

l29l0A arc locel:(t{l on the ftclt r-,tr tlte rr:siden*e. l:lgiirt ,'\','*i, Il,':i,l ir;,, r;

dflaclierl EAtai4*ir:iti:r irelsi'Jlng,frvi'v11,[i1sgltar]E,i :rr:lsnrii.l 'rltitlf iri;:.l';,r! r i

the windOrvs and iJ*ors. "tlr:r_Lr af il,cil1, StF.t*S fl'ir.i h:ised l:rirri itl.r 'i '. ,i_.,1(

ccnrtucted chrring this Lnvestigation nrrd the i,:r)a'jr"n 11f nr1;r1"'r tr'31rei:; :1r1ii

t'*nofdsCurilrglber:xecutionaf,previr,lrsstarr:l'\'\'41:r',3r)ts3r,JJpitirr r\,t,t-,, li,x,rr.
', cut affiant js able to identlfv i3!r-1i]r\ ,tve1.\, Rr.llrl rs flrr rr::iir:i*rr,:.sr i-ri.Jir, [ ',i ,

,l atr.J n.
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(e) The Avery Auto Salvage yard prcpefiy located on Avery Roarl in rhe Torrn of
Gibson' County of Marritorvoc, $/isconsin, includin! residencesr garages,
outbuildings a,rd vehiclos, Tj:e iluto salvagc yarrl is approximatet.v +O"acrel iL
size and i.s surrounded by a berm and so:ne feircing, oo tlr. prop.rt1., ihere ar e
num€rous otttbuildiugs and vehictr*s, thoie ihat u'e operatiouil and ilso junlieci
and smapped vehioles, ass*ciated witli the saivage yard busi'ess,

You afllant is informed that on November 5, 2005, officers received infon:rati.n frorn
volunte:r searchers that tirey haci located a vehicic matching the description of the velLjcle
owned by 'feresa Flaibar:h at Avery Auto salvage locatej izgs? Avery Road, in Lhe
Town of Gibson, Counl-y of trIanitowoc, Wiscolnsin Yoru affianc islnfcnnett that
Investigator Retrliker rvas provided rvith the VIN n umber of the R at, 4 locate(t at Aver1,
Auto salvage; the searchers provided the trth,i #Jr3Hpl0v5x7i 13044 teken troni rh!
vehicle which they located. Invesligator Rerniker was able to confim thar VIll
#JT3Iry10V5X7113044 is tlte conect nrmher for Teresa Flaltrach,s Toyota Rav.1.
Dru'ing a visuai ohsen'ation of the vehicle" Ilvestigator Remiicer noted that the:.e wue
tree branches covering the ve.hicle and also vehicle paris placed alongside of the yehicle
which looked as tirough someone had atternpted to conciar the vehicLe.

Yoru affrant rvus slso infbnneri bf Invesligator Tcm Fassbender fron the \4risctrnsin
Departnrent of Criminal Investigation xhat bloori rvas found ip the 1999 Toycra F.av 4
belongir:g to Tetesa Halbach and located lvithin the Avery Auto Saivage iompc'urrd,
Steven Harringon of tlre Siate of Wisconsin Crime Laboritory in Maclison stat:d thi1
tecluricians had iocated presurnptive blood irr the rear cargo portion or the vehicle ancl
also in the fi'ortt of the vehrcie in the ignition area, Steve l{arrington furdier in,Crcatecl
that technloians also iocated visitle pilm prints on the r** trr.'h area ,,rf the Tol,ote
Rav 4.

Your aftiant states t1l1t on hlcvember 5, 2005 LrvesrigatorR.eldker c,::ried out aphl,sicai
search of Lle rosrdence at 12932 Avery Rd., Torvrr of Gibson, N{anitos,r_rc 

'Coiurty,

lVisco:rsin, the residence cf Steven Avery, Investigator Relniker otlserved a drjed r:ed
substancr rqhich appe,ued to be biood on thl wood trm ancl srde door 0f sieyen {1,ijp7'g
iesideace. The dool aud trinr rvas located in close proxicriry* to a betir-,ror:r ,;r,l:ich
c'cntained identifiers for Steven Avery lnvestigator liemiket alsc identifierl a ,Jrierj re ,j
substan';e which appeared to tre blood on "rhe batluoorn iloor in h.out of the r.vashe;: anrl
drym in the residencr of Steven Avery.

Your affani,sta,[qs on November 6, 2005, Invesdgalor Renrilier carried out I s3arch of a
detached g$rsge next to the Steven Aver;l resicience. Lnvesfigator Rsmiker lo,-.sred
approxirnately seven different locations within the garage floor wl:ere a drierl reri
subsiance which appeared to tre blood was found. lnvesriga0cr Remilier also ;1iaie,c
ai:proxitretely eleveu spent .?2 calibet iong rifle sheli casi:rgs on the floor cf rhe garage,
lnrrestigaiorRenriker also observed a five speed Suzuki Samarai veiucie, green in coior
IDvestigat0rRernikernoted that thele appeared to be latent finger arrdpalnr prinrs or, ths

6.
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rEBr window of the vehicle. Investigator Remiker noted thai rhe latent prints rvere fourd
in ciose proximitt, to alees of dried bloocl orr the garage floor,

Yotu alfiant states that he was infomred bir lnvestigator WenCy Baldrvin of the Calumet
Sheriff s Dept. that she hed fourtd blood ou a niunber of I'ehicies irr the Avery Auto
Salvage yard. Llfficer Baidrvin indicated that on November 6,200s sle ivas working
with a cadaver dog lcnown as Brutus handled by the Great l,akes Search 1eam.
Investigator Baklwin iridicated thal Brutr+q "llit" on a plastic taqp tlrat was forurcl. cver a
vchicle, Investigator Baldwin noted thot Brutus "hit" ou a second gral, vrJlcle in an
adjacent location and a subsequent search of the interior of lhe vehicle itlen',itjed a raq
vhich appeared to be blood staincd, Investigator Baldwin indicated she u,as pr.r*oi
when Bruius "ltit" on n" third vehicle and a.rubseguent search identificd rvhat appearecl to
be dried blood in bolir the front and bacli sear.

Durjng lhe execution of search lvarrants of November 5, 2005, ojTjcers loceted r+ bum
barrei near the residerrce of Steven Avery locatecl at 12932 AveryRcad. in the Torvn of
Gibson, County ofMar.dto'r'oc, Wiscotlsin. In that burnbarrel, o,fficers locate,J brunecl
clotirirrg, a partially bumed sboveL, and fragnrents of a jvlotorola cellular telephorre.

Offtcers also utilized trained cadavgr dcgs and handlers, Orr two occAsions, Ihe caclave;:
dogs "hit" ou Teresa Halbach's T6yota Rav 4 rvhich had been conceaied cn the AveD,
Autc Salvagfi Froperfy. Teresa Halbach's body war not locaterl lvitirin the yshiclj;
horvever, a'1dt" fr'orn the c'adayer d.ogs indicates tlrat at one time there nray have l:een a

coryse ol blood in ihe vehicle.

On November 5, 2005, your affiarrt appiied for: ancl was grantetl search u.ap.grjis for
ntlmel'ous buildings on the Avery Auto Salvage prnpertf, inciLrciing 'ij-le resicl:nce oi'
Steven Avery located al 12932 Avcry R.oad in rhe Torn of' Gibson, coLmry of
Ilfalritowoc, State of Wisconsin, During the executiorr of the slarchwe,re.nt for Ster.en
Avety's residence, cffioers located several items of resirajnrs wiihfu Steven Averl"o
residence, includirrg handcuffs and leg irons. 'fnur aftiant believe.c these itens are
capable rnd intende d for uso in holding peiton againsl their rrdll for' ar:tirities inch:dilg
sexual assault or other assaultive non-consensual beh,avio:,

On liovenrber 6, 2005 Deputy Tyson and Deputy Kuchuslii searched a'rre cir'cnnr in tire
hu,iler located at 12!32 At"r)'Road, Totm of Gibson, Marritowoc Corurlv. Wisconsin.
the residence of StevenA. Avery Sr. DeputyTl'sorr located two firsarms directl,v abcr,,tr
the bed, Deputy Kuclrarski collected as evidence a .22 calitrer setni-auromatic rifir and a
,50 calibcr biack porvder mqzzleloader. Deputy Kuchalski note d tirat there rvm masripg
tape aftaohed tn ihe uruzzleloader with the rrarne "Steve" \.Tirten on it. Deplty T1'son
located a deslr in the same room, rvhich contarned nufiI€rous uragazines adcressed to
Steven A. Avery, Sr. at 12932 Avery Road. AIso located irr Avery's unattacl:ecl garage
were 1 1 spent .?2 caiiberstrrell casings.

1tl.
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Your affiant is infanried that on }Ioveinbil' 7, 21105, Depury, Daa Kucirerski oj-the
calumet coun6'$heriff s Deparlmenr located a Tovota ignirion lie1,361iu.*nt to a righr:
etaild in the bedroom of Steven Avery''6 residenoe located at Izg32.\very fuacl in the
T,:wn of Gbson, County of Manitowoc, State of tr\iisconsin, '?ciur afliarit is infonaed
thal the key located adjacer:t to the uightstand irr the bedruorn of Steven.hv€ry's
residetlce ivas succes$frrlly used in the ignirion of dre To3nta nav ,1 om ed try T'eresa iL
Halbach, The key started the vehicle,

Your affiant is infbnned that on Novembcr 8, 2005. lvhrle executir:g tlrc se,arch v,.a{r.ilrt
of ilte Avery Auto Salvage propefty located on Avrrv Road in tG Tori,n of Gibson,
Manitowoc County, Wisccnsin, officers fi'orn the Calumei Courrl,sheriff's Deprrrlment
iocated two Wisconrin license 1:lates ir a scrap,ped vehicle located or, ihe to,rth enci of the
salvage I'ard. The plate.i were orumpicd Sairl license plates lverr. l$ter identifiecl as
license plates that belonged to the 1999 Toy,rrla Rav 4 ownerj by Teresn M, Hal,:acb,

Your affiant is informed that on liovember S, 2005, while execl.rling rhe selrch vr,t5irpt
of the property located il.eaLtr tha rcsidcncc of Steven Averl located at l 29 l l Aven, Road
in the Town of Gibson, lvlanilswoCCounty, Wisconsin, officers locatecl bcne fi'aguent,;
lud teeti: tn a fire pit urea located approxinrately 20 yards south nf a cietar:hecl garagr that
is located ilext to the residence of Steven Aver1, Of:ficers also lccerted ,rnr.,*nts olstee!
belts of appraximately six fires that were userl as file accelerants,

The bone llagnrenls localed wffe Eanspor"ted by Dorinda Freyrnili cr, a s|.3_,rifl agrrnr .*.ith
the Division of Crimiaal Lrvestigatjons, tn l{en Biruic+fi, a retired forensro arriuLrpc,lclisr.
Upon his analysis, Beru:eft believed thal therelvere no distinctive aninal boner pr,;i.:lit
arid tlrat eli the bones ivere very likely*hiiii:.an and froiii cnly oire i-nrirrdCual. Hen-r*n
believed tirat based on the chafaeteristics of the iliurrr bor:e, the bonec are &oin rur aduJi
human female.

The ltve tooth frag:nents tl:al s'eie located in tire bum pit ar;a were deiir:eie.1 tc
Er. Donald Simley, wlro is board-eertified in forsl,.ic Jentishl' Ei:ci ha-q been praci:.cing
ibrensic Centistry.qince i981. Dr. Simley"s anaiysis ofille fir'e tooth fi.ngricnrs was tl:,3i
rhey appeared to bc humau teeth,

Your afliarrf staie,s that a uurnber of five-gallcrn rype buclters he'i* L,e cir located o1 tli*
Aver) conporurd properfy r.vhich appear to have been utilized io rJiiiril.ruie thg br-uneci
reniains.

Ycur afftant received jnformation that vzhen Tercsa Halbactr n'rs la,st seeq sire u,as
tvearing biue jeans, a i,vlfls bution-down shirt, and a spri4g j ackct- Your offi:url brliei',:s
that based upon Teresa's lack of contact rl'ith ber employer nnit fa:rnrly rnetrl-.ers anti hcr.
vehiclt being abandoneC at the Avery Auio Salvage ),a-i{ thar I'eresa" T{aibach is tirr
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victim of a crime includ-ing, but nol llnrited to, lronrioide, $exual assauit, kidrrapping,false imprisorrffi€rrt, arrd flreft,

Sul:scribecl afld 6',,1.0rn to bef'ore ne
tiris 9"' ciay of Noverrrber, 2005.

trrtty Shq,.:i'.j1' s D ep trrunerr l

lic, Stare of Wisconsin

/{i)l--./
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'State of Wisconsin
Circuit Court
Manitowoc County

I hereby certify that by virtue of the within warrant, the property described on theface of the search warrant was searched and the foilowing was seized:

1. "Audiovox" cellular telephone
2. "Hustlet''magazine
3. Hair and fiber evidence
4. Material believed to be ashes
5. Zippered pouch
6. Hand tools
7. Dog feces
B. Duct tape
9. Clear light lens

10. Charred material appearing to be bones
11. Soil samples possibly containing DNA material
12. Red cut-off shirt
13. Power golf cart
14. John Deere 320 skid-steer
15. Commingled metal items
16. Metal automotive seat frame
17. Plastic jug with unknown substance
18. Clothing
19. Blanket
20. Plastic pail apparenily containing dog food
21. Compact digital discs
22. Necklace
23. Debris piles
24. Bottle with white powder
25. Correspondence
26. Baking soda
27. Automotive parts
28. Tire impressions
29. Firearms
30. Ammunition
31. Cutting instruments

/<', \I'a )



32. 2004 gun deer back tag
33. Personal identifiers of steven Avery tending to establish residency
34. Material believed to be human muscle tissue
35. Material believed to be human skin

and have the same now in my control subject to the direction of the court.
---tt/

Dated this d' 5 '' 'day of l0{S LL i't ?L , 2005

__ 
Galumet County Sheriffl s Department



STATE OF WISCONS CIRCUIT COIIRT

SEARCH WARRANT

WHEREAS' lnvestigator Mark Wiegerl of the Calumet County Sheriff s Depaftment has

this day complained to the said Courl in writing that on the 7th day of November, 2005. in said

County, in and upon a certain person, namely Bobby A. Dassey,

Township of Gibson, County of Manitor,voc , State of Wisconsin; more partic,larly

described as:

A white male, DoB: 10-18-1986, weighing 180 lbs., and 5'10" tali, blue eyes, and brown
notfII4II,

Whose DNA may constitute evidence of a crime, to wit: homicide, sexual assault, kidnapping,

mutilating or hiding a corpse and false imprisonment, contrary to Wis. Stats. Chap .940,

NOW, THEREFORE, in the name of the State of Wisconsin, you are commanded

forthr'vith to deliver Bobby A. Dassey (DOB: 10- 1 8- 1986) to provide a sample of his DNA,

including but not limited to, a saliva and blood sample, to be obtained by a trained evidence

technician and trained medical personnel. Bobby A. Dassey is ordered to provide both finger and

palm prrnts to a trained evidence technician. The physical person of Bobby A. Dassey shall be

searched, photographed and documented for defensive wounds including but not limited to

scratches, bruises and bite marks. If said evidence can be collected, you are authonzed to conduct

necessary tests and to safely keep the remaining evidence so long as necessary for use as

evidence att/ral or until fuilher order of the court.

Ke'*ss'l'1
.MANITOWOC COTNTY

.l
iCfi..- . ^t v
- (- LLrr i./ z . _,<' f'F.i

: !-,_.. /
/ ' .' ,,;*.1 /,,r,- , _| *_*'

Manitowoc County, Wisconsin

ENDORSEMENT

,l:.ft1.0 
by me, Investigator Mark Wiegert, on this 7th d.ay of, Novemb 

"r, 
ryll, 

^t 
_Llt 7r- I '*':t i v(i, //;nt -(ifi,r,

rtr Wlesefi ,l
t i,l t,tr,i t r //,,-, /-/ , .

ipricttit Court Judge
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STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURT MANITOWOC COUNTY

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARMNT

STATE OF WISCONSIN

MANITOWOC COUNTY

WHEREAS, Investigator John Dedering of the Calumet County Sheriff,s Department,
being first duly sworn on oath, states on information and belief that the facts tending toestablish the grounds for issuing a search warrant are as follows:

Your affiant is an investigator with the Calumet County Sheriff's Department. your
affiant has duties that include homicide, sexual assault, kidnapping, mutilating or hidinga corpse and false imprisonment investigations in and around Calumel County]
Wisconsin. On November 5, 2005, the Calumet County Sheriff's Department was
requested by the Manitowoc County Sheriff's Department to lead the investigation on
behalf of the Manitowoc County Sheriff's Department under the doctrine of mutual aid.

Your affiant is informed that on November 3, 2005, at 5 p.m,, Karen Halbach contacted
the Calumet County Sheriff's Department. Halbach stated that her daughter, Teresa
Marie Halbach, DOB: 031221t980, had not been seen or heard from sfnce Monday,
october 31, 2005. Halbach said it was unusual for Teresa not to have had personal or
telephone contact with her family or friends for this length of time. Halbach stated that
her daughter was driving a 1999 Toyota Rav 4, dark blue in color.

Your affiant is informed that on November 4,2005, investigator Dave Remiker of the
Manitowoc county sherift's Depaftment interviewed Steven A, Avery (DoB:
0710911962) on November 4,20A5, Upon speaking with Steven Avery, Avery stated
that he resides at 12932 Avery Road in the town of Gibson, Manitowoc County,
Wisconsin, Avery also did provide Investigator Remiker with verbal consent to searchhis residence, and Investigator Remiker was allowed into Avery's residence on
November 4, 2005. Avery informed Investigator Remiker that Teresa Halbach was on
his property on Monday, October 31, 2005. to take photographs of a vehicle he was
selling. Avery also stated that Barbara Janda lives at i2g3bA Avery Road in the Town
of Gibson, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin. Janda's residence is very .toru in proximity to
the location where Teresa Halbach conducted her business on the Avery propeffy on
October 31, 2005.

On November 5, 2005, your affiant observed the property at IZg32 Avery Road, in the
Town of Gibson, County of Manitowoc, Wisconsin, occupied by Steven A. Avery, Sr,
(DoB: a710911962)' Your affiant states that the residences and garages are located
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within the property of Avery Auto Salvage, The auto salvage yard is approximately 40
acres in size and is surrounded by a berm and some fencing. On the property, there
are numerous outbuildings, residences and vehicles, those that are operational and also
junked and scrapped vehicles, associated with the salvage yard business. your aftiant
is aware that Steven Avery is employed by Avery Auto Salvage and would have access
to all the buildings, vehicles, and residences on the parcel.

Your affiant is informed that on November 5, 2005, officers received information from
volunteer searchers that they had located a vehicle matching the description of the
vehicle owned by Teresa Halbach at Avery Auto Salvage located 72932 Avery Road, in
the Town of Gibson, County of Manitowoc, Wisconsin. Your affiant is informed that
Investigator Remiker was provided with the VIN number of the Rav 4 located at Avery
Auto Salvage; the searchers provided the VIN #JT3HP10V5X7113044 taken from the
vehicle which they located. Investigator Remiker was able to confirm that VIN
#JT3HP10V5X7113044 is the correct number for Teresa Halbach's Toyota Rav 4.
During a visual observation of the vehicle, Investigator Remiker noted that there were
tree branches covering the vehicle and also vehicle parts placed alongside of the vehicle
which looked as though someone had attempted to conceal the vehicle. The vehicle
was subsequently seized and transported to the Wisconsin Crime Laboratory.

Affiant states that on November 5, 2005 Investigator Remiker carried out a physical
search of the residence at 12932 Avery Rd., Town of Gibson, Manitowoc County,
Wisconsin, the residence of Steven Avery. Investigator Remiker observed a dried red
substance which appeared to be blood on the wood trim and side door of Steven
Avery's residence. The door and trim was located in close proximity to a bedroom
which contained identifiers for Steven Avery, Investigator Remiker also identified a
dried red substance which appeared to be blood on the bathroom floor in front of the
washer and dryer in the residence of Steven Avery.

Affiant states on November 6, 2005 Investigator Remiker carried out a search of a
detached garage next to the Steven Avery residence. Investigator Remiker located
approximately seven different locations within the garage fioor where a dried red
substance which appeared to be blood was found. Investigator Remiker also located
approximately eleven spent .22 caliber long rifle shell casings on the floor of the
garage. Investigator Remiker also observed a flve speed Suzuki Samarai vehicle, green
in color. Investigator Remiker noted that there appeared to be latent finger and palm
prints on the rear window of the vehicle. Investigator Remiker noted that the latent
prints were found in close proximity to areas of dried blood on the garage floor,

Affiant was also informed by Investigator Tom Fassbender that blood was found in the
1997 Toyota Rav 4 belonging to Teresa Halbach and located within the Avery Auto
Salvage Compound. Steven Harrington of the State of Wisconsin Crime Laboratory in
Madison stated that technicians had located presumptive blood in the rear cargo portion
of the vehicle and also in the front of the vehicle in the innitinn area (teve Harrington
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further indicated that technicians also located visible palm prints on the rear hatch area
of the Toyota Rav 4,

Affiant states that he was informed by Investigator Wendy Baldwin of the Calumet
Sheriff's Dept' that she had found blood on a number of vehicles in the Avery Auto
Salvage yard. Offlcer Baldwin indicated that on November 6, 2005 she was workinq
with a cadaver dog known as Brutus handled by the Great Lakes Search teaml
Investigator Baldwin indicated that Brutus "hit" on a plastic tarp that was found over a
vehicle' Investigator Baldwin noted that Brutus "hit" on a second gray vehicle in an
adjacent location and a subsequent search of the interior of the vehiile ldentified a rag
which appeared to be blood stained. Investigator Baldwin indicated she was prur.ni
when Brutus "hit" on a third vehicle and a subsequent search identified what appeared
to be dried blood in both the front and back seat.

Your affiant believes that based upon Teresa's lack of contact with her employer and
family members and her vehicle being abandoned at the Avery Auto Salvage yard, that
Teresa Halbach is the victim of a crime including, but not limited to, homicide, sexual
assault, kidnapping, false imprisonment and theft. Your affiant states the based upon
his training and experience his investigation of homicide and assaults it is common for
the perpetrator to sustain injuries including but not limited to scratches, bruises and
bite marks

Affiant states that Earl K, Avery, d.o,b, 06lr0l70, Delores A. Avery, d.o.b. a1l20l37,
steven A. Avery, sr., d.o.b, 07109162, Barbara E, Janda, d.o.b. rLl07l64, charles E.
Avery, d.o.b. 07113154, Allan K. Avery, d,o,b. 0s103137 and Bobby A. Dassey, d.o.b.
10/18/86 all reside and/or work at the Avery Auto Salvage Compound. The above
named individuals would have had access to the 1997 Toyota Rav 4 owned by Teresa
Halbach and located at the Avery Auto Salvage Compound, because they work and/or
reside within the compound.

Affiant states that he has reviewed Wisconsin Department of Transportation records
concerning Bobby A, Dassey DOB: 10-18-1986, your affiant states that he has utilized
said records before and has found them to be reliable. Your affiant states that the
Depaftment of Transportation records indicate that Bobby A. Dassey DOB: i0-18-1986,
is described as a male, race unknown, 5'10", 180 pounds, brown hair and blue eyes.
Your affiant states that Department of Transportation records confirm that Bobby A.
Dassey, DOB: 10-18-1986, resides at 129304 Avery Road, Two Rivers, Town of Gibson,
County of Manitowoc, State of Wisconsin.

Affiant states that searching the persons of Earl K. Avery, d.o.b. 06110170, Delores A.
Avery, d.o.b, 08120137, steven A. Avery, sr., d.o.b. 07109162, Barbara E. Janda, d.o.b,
11107164, Charles E. Avery, d.o.b. 071r3154, Allan K. Avery, d.o.b. 0s103137 and Bobby
A. Dassey, d.o.b. I0l18|86, for defensive wounds and drawinq blood and takinq fincer
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and palm prints will aid in the investigation of the case by providing standards for crime
lab analysis,

subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of Nov., 2005.

M@isconsin
fu t rry ,/,frh! /' / " (;t/r4u/L/W/'7 h,tLruirtll ,

Investi!ator M/rk Wiegert
Calumet Couryfu Sheriff's Department
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Cry'uit Coufl JrLdge

I planitowoc County. Wisconsini../

ENDORSEMENT

tbetry' - \

MANITOWOC COLNTYSTATE OF WISCONSIN ] CIRCUIT COLRT

SEARCH WARRANT

WHEREAS, lnvestigator Mark Wiegert of the Calumet County Sheriff s Department has

this day complained to the said Court in r,vriting that on the 7th day of November, 2005, in said

County, in and upon a certain person, namely Bryan J. Dassey,

Township of Gibson, County of Manitowoc , State of Wisconsin; more particularlv

described as:

A white male, DOB: 07-15-1985, weighing 165 lbs., and 5'10" tall, blue eyes, and blond
hair,

Whose DNA may constitute evidence of a crime, to wit: homicide, sexual assault, kidnapping,

mutilating or hiding a corpse and false imprisonment, contrary to Wis. Stats. Chap . g40,

NOW, THEREFORE, in the name of the State of Wisconsin, you are commanded

forthwith to deliver Bryan J. Dassey (DOB: 07-15-1985) to provide a sample of his DNA,

including but not limited to, a saliva and blood sample, to be obtained, by a trained evidence

technician and trained medical personnel. Bryan J. Dassey is ordered to provide both finger and

palm prints to a trained evidence technician. The physical person of Bryan J. Dassey shall be

searched, photographed and documented for defensive r,vounds including but not limited to

scratches, bruises and bite marks. If said evidence can be collected, you are authorized to conduct

necessary tests and to safely keep the remaining evidence so long as necessary for use as

evidence at trial or until further order of the cour1.

-Received 
by me, lnvestigator Mark Wiegerl, on this 7th day of

t/ M.r- it i

/ i.,u-\1\*r I

lnvestigator

November, 2005, at /q I /
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STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCU]T COURT MANITOWOC COUNTY

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT

STATE OF WISCONSIN

MANITOWOC COUNW

- -t i *-

-: I ,.1

-:, -- . ;-
WHEREAS, Investigator John Dedering of the Calumet County Sheriff,s Depaftnient,
being first duly sworn on oath, states on information and belief fnat the facts tending toestablish the grounds for issuing a search warrant are as follows:

Your affiant is an investigator with the Calumet County Sheriff's Department. your
affiant has duties that include homicide, sexual assault, kidnapping, rrtiluting or hidinga corpse and false imprisonment investigations in and around Calumelt County]Wisconsin, on November 5, 2005, the Calumet County Sheriff's Depaftment was
requested by the Manitowoc County Sheriff's Department to lead the investigation on
behalf of the Manitowoc County Sheriff's Department under the doctrine of mutual aid.

Your affiant is informed that on November 3, 2005, at 5 p.m., Karen Halbach contacted
the Calumet County Sheriff's Department, Halbach stated that her daughter, Teresa
Marie Halbach, DoB: 0312211980, had not been seen or heard from since Monday,
October 31, 2005' Halbach said it was unusual for Teresa not to have had personat oi
telephone contact with her family or friends for this length of time, Halbach stated that
her daughter was driving a 1999 Toyota Rav 4, dark btue in color.

Your affiant is informed that on November 4,2005, Investigator Dave Remiker of theManitowoc county sheriff's Depaftment interviewed Steuen A. Avery (DoB:
071091L962) on November 4,2005. Upon speaking with Steven Avery, Avery statedthat he resides at 12932 Avery Road in the rown of Gibson, Manitowoc County,
wisconsin' Avery also did provide investigator Remiker with verbal consent to searchhis residence, and Investigator Remiker was allowed into Avery's residence on
November 4,2005' Avery informed Investigator Remiker that Teresa Halbach was on
his propefi on Monday, October 31, 2005, to take photographs of a vehicle he was
selling. Avery also stated that Barbara Janda lives at 1293bA Avery Road in the Town
of Gibson, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin. Janda's residence is very ilor. in proximity tothe location where Teresa Halbach conducted her business on the Avery propefi on
October 31, 2005,

On November 5, 2005, your affiant observed the property at I2g32 Avery Road, in the
Town of Gibson, County of Manitowoc, Wisconsin, occupied by Steven A. Avery, Sr.(DOB: 071091L962)' Your affiant states that the residences and garages are tocated
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within the property of Avery Auto Salvage. The auto salvage yard is approximately 40
acres in size and.is _surrounded by a berm and some fenciig.' On the propefty, there
are numerous outbuildings, residences and vehicles, those thit are operational and alsojunked and scrapped vehicles, associated with the salvage yard business. your affiant
is aware that Steven Avery is employed by Avery Auto sllvage and would have accessto all the buildings, vehicles, and residences on the parcel,

Your affiant is informed that on November 5, 2005, officers received information fromvolunteer searchers that they had located a vehicie matching the description of thevehicle owned by Teresa Halbach at Avery Auto Salvage located I2g32 Avery Road, inthe Town of Gibson, County of Manitowoc, Wisconsin, your affiant is informed thatInvestigator Remiker was provided with the VIN number of the Rav 4 located at nveryAuto salvage; the searchers provided the VIN #JT3Hp10v5x7i 13044 taken from thevehicle which they located. Investigator Remiker was able to confirm that VIN
#JT3HP10V5X7113044 is the correct number for Teresa Halbach's Toyota Rav 4,
During a visual observation of the vehicle, Investigator Remiker noted that there were
tree branches covering the vehicle and also vehiclJpafts placed alongside of the vehicle
which looked as though someone had attempted to conceal the vehicle. The vehicle
was subsequently seized and transported to the Wisconsin Crime Laboratory.

Affiant states that on November 5, 2005 Investigator Remiker carried out a physical
search of the residence at 12932 Avery Rd., Tbwn of Gibson, Manitowoc County,
Wisconsin, the residence of Steven Avery. Investigator Remiker observed a dried red
substance which appeared to be blood on the wood trim and side door of Steven
Avery's residence. The door and trim was located in close proximity to a bedroom
which contained identifiers for Steven Avery. Investigator Remiker also identified a
dried red substance which appeared to be blood on the bathroom floor in front of the
washer and dryer in the residence of Steven Avery.

Affiant states on November 6, 2005 Investigator Remiker carried out a search of a
detached garage next to the Steven Avery residence. Investigator Remiker located
approximately seven different locations within the garage floor where a dried red
substance which appeared to be blood was found. lnvestigator Remiker also located
approximately eleven spent .22 caliber long rifle shell caiings on the floor of thegarage' Investigator Remiker also observed a five speed Suzuki Samarai vehicle, green
in color' Investigator Remiker noted that there appeared to be latent finger and-palmprints on the rear window of the vehicle, Investigator Remiker noted that the latent
prints were found in close proximity to areas of dried blood on the garage floor.

Affiant was also informed by investigator Tom Fassbender that blood was found in the
7997 Toyota Rav 4 belonging to Teresa Halbach and located within the Avery Auto
Salvage Compound. Steven Harrington of the State of wisconsin Crime Laboratory in
Madison stated that technicians had*located presumptive blood in the rear cargo porLion
of the vehicle and also in the front of the vehicle in the ignition area. Steve Harrinqton
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fufther indicated that technicians also located visible palm prints on the rear hatch area
of the Toyota Rav 4.

Affiant states that he was informed by Investigator Wendy Baldwin of the Calumet
Sheriff's Dept' that she had found blood on a number of vehicles in the Avery Auto
Salvage yard. Officer Baldwin indicated that on November 6, 2005 she was working
with a cadaver dog known as Brutus handled by the Great Lakes Search Team.
Investigator Baldwin indicated that Brutus "hit" on a plastic tarp that was found over a
vehicle. Investigator Baldwin noted that Brutus "hit') on a second gray vehicle in an
adjacent location and a subsequent search of the interior of the vehille ldentified a rag
which appeared to be blood stained. Investigator Baldwin indicated she was pr.runi
when Brutus "hit" on a third vehicle and a sublequent search identified what appeared
to be dried blood in both the front and back seat,

Your affiant believes that based upon Teresa's lack of contact with her employer and
family members and her vehicle being abandoned at the Avery Auto Salvage'yard, that
Teresa Halbach is the victim of a crime including, but not limited to, homicide, sexual
assault, kidnapping, false imprisonment and theft. Your affiant states the based upon
his training and experience his investigation of homicide and assaults it is common for
the perpetrator to sustain injuries including but not limited to scratches, bruises and
bite marks.

Affiant states that Earl K. Avery, d.o.b. 06110170, Delores A. Avery, d.o.b. 01lzol37,
steven A. Avery, sr., d.o.b. 07109162, Barbara E. Janda, d.o.b. tilollo+, charles E,
Avery, d.o.b. 07173154, Allan K, Avery, d,o.b. 05103137, Bobby A, Dassey, d.o.b,
7Alfil96, Bryan J' Dassey d,o.b, 0717511985, all reside and/or work at the Avery Auto
Salvage Compound, The above named individuals would have had access to the i997
Toyota Rav 4 owned by Teresa Halbach and located at the Avery Auto Salvage
compound, because they work and/or reside within the compound,

Affiant states that he has reviewed Wisconsin Department of Transportation records
concerning Bryan J. Dassey DOB: 07-15-1985, your affiant states that he has utilized
said records before and has found them to be reliable. Your affiant states that the
Depaftment of Transportation records indicate that Bryan J. Dassey DOB: 07-15-i985,
is described as a male, unknown race, 5'10", 765 pounds, blond hair and blue eyes.
Your affiant states that the Department of Transportation records indicate that Bryan J,
Dassey (DOB: 10-18-1986) resides at 129304 Avery Road, Two Rivers, Town of Gibson,
County of Manitowoc, State of Wisconsin.
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Affiant states that searching the persons of Earl K. Avery, d,o.b. 06110170, Delores A.
Avery, d.o.b. 08120137, steven A. Avery, sr., d.o.b. 07109162, Barbara E. Janda, d.o.b.
lrl07164, charles E. Avery, d.o.b. 07113154, Allan K. Avery, d.o.b. 05103137, Bobby A.
Dassey, d.o.b. L0lLBl86, and Bryan J, Dassey d.o.b. 07lL5ll9BS, for defensive wounds
and drawing blood and taking finger and palm prints will aid in the investiqation of the
case by providing standards for crime lab analysis.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of Nov,, 2005.

{ts 7f
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gator Mark Wiegert
Calumet County Sheriff's Depaftment
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STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCTIIT COIJRT

SEARCH WARRANT

Ke.-$esb\q

,MAMTOWOC COLNTY

' ).,-

WHEREAS,lnvestigator Mark Wiegerl of the Calumet County Sheriff s Deparlment has

this day complained to the said Court in writing that on the 7th day of November, 2005, in said

County, in and upon a certain person, namely Charles E. Avery,

Township of Gibson, County of Manitowoc , State of Wisconsin; more parlicularlv

described as:

A white male, DoB: 07-13-54, weighing 140 lbs., and 5'7" tall, blue eyes, and blond
hair,

Whose DNA may constitute evidence of a crime, to wit: homicide, sexual assault, kidnapping,

mutilating or hiding a colpse and false imprisonment, contrary to Wis. Stats. Chap .940,

NOW, THEREFORE, in the name of the State of Wisconsin, you are commanded

forthwith to deliver Charles E. Avery @OB: 0l-13-54) to provide a sample of his DNA,

including but not limited to, a saliva and blood sample, to be obtained by a trained evid,ence

technician and trained medical personnel. Charles E. Avery rs ordered to provide both finger and

palm prints to a trained evidence technician. The physrcal person of Charles E. Avery sha11 be

searched, photographed and documented for defensive wounds including tr",tnoitr-*6,o- 
'

:a- '

scratches, bruises and bite marks. If said evidence can be collected, you are authorrzed to c_onducC

necessary tests and to safely keep the remaining evidence so iong as necessary forGri.u, - ' 
'

evidence at trial or until further order of the cour1.
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STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURT MANITOWOC COUNry

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT

STATE OF WISCONSIN

MANITOWOC COUNTY

WHEREAS, Investigator John Dedering of the Calumet County Sheriff's bepartinent,
being first duly sworn on oath, states on information and belief that the facts tendinq to
establish the grounds for issuing a search warrant are as follows:

Your affiant is an investigator with the Calumet County Sheriff's Department. your
affiant has duties that include homicide, sexual assault, kidnapping, mutilating or hiding
a corpse and false imprisonment investigations in and around Calumet County,
Wisconsin. On November 5, 2005, the Calumet County Sheriff's Department was
requested by the Manitowoc County Sheriff's Department to lead the investigation on
behalf of the Manitowoc County Sheriff's Department under the doctrine of mutual aid.

Your affiant is informed that on November 3, 2005, at 5 p.m., Karen Halbach contacted
the Calumet County Sheriff's Department. Halbach stated that her daughter, Teresa
Marie Halbach, DOB: 0312211980, had not been seen or heard from since Monday,
October 31, 2005. Halbach said it was unusual for Teresa not to have had personal or
telephone contact with her family or friends for this length of time. Halbach stated that
her daughter was driving a 1999 Toyota Rav 4, dark blue in color,

Your afflant is informed that on November 4,2005, Investigator Dave Remiker of the
Manitowoc County Sheriff's Department interviewed Steven A. Avery (DOB:
0710911962) on November 4,2005. Upon speaking with Steven Avery, Avery stated
that he resides at 72932 Avery Road in the Town of Gibson, Manitowoc County,
Wisconsin. Avery also did provide Investigator Remiker with verbal consent to search
his residence, and Investigator Remiker was allowed into Avery's residence on
November 4,2005. Avery informed Investigator Remiker that Teresa Halbach was on
his propefi on Monday, October 31, 2005, to take photographs of a vehicle he was
selling. Avery also stated that Barbara Janda lives at 129304 Avery Road in the Town
of Gibson, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin. Janda's residence is very close in proximity to
the location where Teresa Halbach conducted her business on the Avery property on
October 31, 2005.

On November 5, 2005, your affiant observed the propety at 12932 Avery Road, in the
Town of Gibson, County of Manitowoc, Wisconsin, occupied by Steven A. Avery, Sr.
(DOB: 071091L962). Your affiant states that the residences and qaraqes are located
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within the property of Avery Auto Salvage, The auto salvage yard is approximately 40
acres in size and is surrounded by a berm and some fencing, On the property, there
are numerous outbuildings, residences and vehicles, those that are operational and also
junked and scrapped vehicles, associated with the salvage yard business. your affiant
is aware that Steven Avery is employed by Avery Auto Salvage and would have access
to all the buildings, vehicles, and residences on the parcel.

Your affiant is informed that on November 5, 2005, officers received information from
volunteer searchers that they had located a vehicle matching the description of the
vehicle owned by Teresa Halbach at Avery Auto Salvage located 12932 Avery Road, in
the Town of Gibson, County of Manitowoc, Wisconsin. Your affiant is informed that
Investigator Remiker was provided with the VIN number of the Rav 4 located at Avery
Auto Salvage; the searchers provided the VIN #JT3HP10V5X7113044 taken from the
vehicle which they located, Investigator Remiker was able to confirm that VIN
#JT3HP10V5X7113044 is the correct number for Teresa Halbach's Toyota Rav 4.
During a visual observation of the vehicle, Investigator Remiker noted that there were
tree branches covering the vehicle and also vehicle parts placed alongside of the vehicle
which looked as though someone had attempted to conceal the vehicle. The vehicle
was subsequently seized and transported to the Wisconsin Crime Laboratory.

Affiant states that on November 5, 2005 investigator Remiker carried out a physical
search of the residence at 12932 Avery Rd., Town of Gibson, Manitowoc County,
Wisconsin, the residence of Steven Avery. Investigator Remiker observed a dried red
substance which appeared to be blood on the wood trim and side door of Steven
Avery's residence. The door and trim was located in close proximity to a bedroom
which contained identifiers for Steven Avery. investigator Remiker also identified a
dried red substance which appeared to be blood on the bathroom floor in front of the
washer and dryer in the residence of Steven Avery,

Affiant states on November 6, 2005 investigator Remiker carried out a search of a
detached garage next to the Steven Avery residence. Investigator Remiker located
approximately seven different locations within the garage floor where a dried red
substance which appeared to be blood was found, Investigator Remiker also located
approximately eleven spent .22 caliber long rifle shell casings on the floor of the
garage. Investigator Remiker also observed a five speed Suzuki Samarai vehicle, green
in color. Investigator Remiker noted that there appeared to be latent finger and-palm
prints on the rear window of the vehicle. Investigator Remiker noted that the latent
prints were found in close proximity to areas of dried blood on the garage floor,

Affiant was also informed by Investigator Tom Fassbender that blood was found in the
1997 Toyota Rav 4 belonging to Teresa Halbach and located within the Avery Auto
Salvage Compound. Steven Harrington of the State of Wisconsin Crime Laboratory in
Madison stated that technicians had located presumptive blood in the rear cargo portion
of the vehicle and also in the front of the vehicle in the ignition area, Steve Harrington
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fufther indicated that technicians also located visible palm prints on the rear hatch area
of the Toyota Rav 4.

Affiant states that he was informed by Investigator Wendy Baldwin of the Calumet
Sheriff's Dept. that she had found blood on a number of vehicles in the Avery Auto
Salvage yard. Officer Baldwin indicated that on November 6, 2005 she was working
with a cadaver dog known as Brutus handled by the Great Lakes Search teaml
Investigator Baldwin indicated that Brutus "hit" on a plastic tarp that was found over a
vehicle. Investigator Baldwin noted that Brutus "hit" on a second gray vehicle in an
adjacent location and a subsequent search of the interior of the vehiile ldentified a rag
which appeared to be blood stained. Investigator Baldwin indicated sne was present
when Brutus "hit" on a third vehicle and a subsequent search identified what appeared
to be dried blood in both the front and back seat.

Your affiant believes that based upon Teresa's lack of contact with her employer and
family members and her vehicle being abandoned at the Avery Auto Salvage yard, that
Teresa Halbach is the victim of a crime including, but not limited to, homicide, sexual
assault, kidnapping, false imprisonment and theft. Your affiant states the based upon
his training and experience his investigation of homicide and assaults it is common for
the perpetrator to sustain injuries including but not limited to scratches, bruises and
bite marks.

Affiant states that Earl K. Avery, d.o.b. 06110170, Delores A. Avery, d,o.b, o1l20l37,
Steven A. Avery, sr., d.o.b. 07109162, Barbara E. Janda, d.o,b, 7U07164, charles E.
Avery, d.o,b. 07113154, Allan K. Avery, d.o.b. 05103137 and Bobby A, Dassey, d.o.b.
10/18/86 al! reside and/or work at the Avery Auto Salvage Compound. The above
named individuals would have had access to the 1997 Toyota Rav 4 owned by Teresa
Halbach and located at the Avery Auto Salvage Compound, because they work and/or
reside within the compound.

Affiant states that he has reviewed Wisconsin Department of Transpoftation records
concerning Charles Earl Avery DOB: 07-13-1954,your affiant states that he has utilized
said records before and has found them to be reliable. Your affiant states that the
Depaftment of Transportation records indicate that Charles Earl Avery DOB: 07-13-
1954, is described as a male, race unknown, 5'07", weighing 140 pounds with blond
hair and blue eyes. Your afflant states that Department of Transportation records
confirm that Charles Earl Avery, DOB: 07-13-1954, resides at 12928 Avery Road, Town
of Gibson, County of Manitowoc, State of Wisconsin,
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Affiant states that searching the persons of Earl K. Avery, d.o.b, 01ll0l70, Delores A.
Avery, d.o.b. 08120137, Steven A, Avery, sr,, d,o.b. 07109162, Barbara E. Janda, d.o,b.
ttl07l64, Charles E. Avery, d,o.b. 071L3154, Allan K. Avery, d.o.b. 05103137 and Bobby
A, Dassey, d.o.b. L0l7Bl86, for defensive wounds and drawing blood and taking finger
and palm prints will aid in the investigation of the case by providing standards for crime
lab analysis,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th dav of Nov., 2005.

Investigator Mark Wi
Calumet County S s Department

M@sin
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STATE OF \YISCONSIN NIANITOWOC COUNTY

RETURI{ OF OFFICER

I hereby certify that by virtue of the within walrant, I searched a white male identified as
Charles E. Avery, and found the follor,ving iterns:

o buccal cells
o finger and palm prints
o photographs

and turned over same to Sergeant Bill Tyson, Calumet County Sheriff s Deparlrnent, to the direction
of the court.

Dated this 10th day of November 2005.

( "is)



STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COT]RT MANITOWOC COTNTY

i ) -)
SEARCH WARRANT

WHEREAS, Investigator Mark Wiegerl of the Calumet County Sheriff s Deparlment has

this day complained to the said Courl in writing that on the 7th day of November, 2005, in said

County, in and upon a certain person, namely Barbara E. Avery,

Township of Gibson, County of Manitowoc , State of Wisconsin; more parlicularly

described as:

A white female, DOB: II-07-1964, weighing 105 lbs., and 5'3" 1a11, blue eyes, and blond
hair,

Whose DNA may constitute evidence of a crime, to lvit: homicide, sexual assault, kidnapping,

mutilating or hiding a corpse and false imprisonment, contrary to Wis. Stats. Chap . g40,

NOW, THEREFORE, in the name of the State of Wisconsin, you are commanded

forthwith to deliver Barbara E. Avery @OB: Il-06-1964) to provide a sample of her DNA,

including but not limited to, a saliva and blood sample, to be obtained by a trained evidence

technician and trained medical personnel. Barbara E. Avery is ordered to provide both finger and

palm prints to a trained evidence technician. The physical person of Barbara E. Avery shall be

searched, photographed and documented for defensive lvonnds inclu.ding but not limited to

scratches, bruises and bite marks. If said evidence can be collected, yoll are authorized to conduct

necessary tests and to safely keep the remaining evidence so long as necessary for use as

evidence at trial or until further order of the court.

it Court Judge
anitor,voc Countv. W rsconsrn

ENDORSEMENT



STATE OF WiSCONSiN CIRCUIT COURT MANITOWOC COUNTY

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT

STATE OF WiSCONSIN

MANITOWOC COUNTY

WHEREAS, Investigator John Dedering of the Calumet County Sheriff's DeparLment,
being first duly sworn on oath, states on information and belief that the facts tendinq to
establish the grounds for issuing a search warrant are as follows:

Your affiant is an investigator with the Calumet County Sheriff's Department. your
affiant has duties that include homicide, sexual assault, kidnapping, mutilating or hiding
a corpse and false imprisonment investigations in and around Calumet County,
Wisconsin. On November 5, 2005, the Calumet County Sheriff's Department was
requested by the Manitowoc County Sheriff's Department to lead the investigation on
behalf of the Manitowoc County Sheriff's Department under the doctrine of mutual aid.

Your affiant is informed that on November 3, 2005, at 5 p.m., Karen Halbach contacted
the Calumet County Sheriff's Department. Halbach stated that her daughter, Teresa
Marie Halbach, DOB: 0312211980, had not been seen or heard from since Monday,
October 31, 2005. Halbach said it was unusual for Teresa not to have had personal or
telephone contact with her family or friends for this length of time. Halbach stated that
her daughter was driving a 1999 Toyota Rav 4, dark blue in coror.

Your affiant is informed that on November 4,2005, Investigator Dave Remiker of the
Manitowoc county sheriff's Department interviewed Steven A. Avery (DoB:
0710911962) on November 4,2005. Upon speaking with Steven Avery, Avery stated
that he resides at 12932 Avery Road in the Town of Gibson, Manitowoc County,
Wisconsin. Avery also did provide Investigator Remiker with verbal consent to search
his residence, and investigator Remiker was allowed into Avery's residence on
November 4,2005. Avery informed Investigator Remiker that Teresa Halbach was on
his propefi on Monday, October 31, 2005, to take photographs of a vehicle he was
selling. Avery also stated that Barbara Janda lives at 129304 Avery Road in the Town
of Gibson, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin. Janda's residence is very close in proximity to
the location where Teresa Halbach conducted her business on the Avery property on
October 31, 2005.

On November 5, 2005, your affiant observed the property at 72932 Avery Road, in the
Town of Gibson, County of Manitowoc, Wisconsin, occupied by Steven A, Avery, Sr.
(DOB: 0710911962). Your affiant states that the residences and qaraqes are located
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within the property of Avery Auto Salvage. The auto salvage yard is approximately 40
acres in size and 

.is surrounded by a berm and some fencing. On the property, there
are numerous outbuildings, residences and vehicles, those thit are operational and alsojunked and scrapped vehicles, associated with the salvage yard business. your affiant
is aware that Steven Avery is employed by Avery Auto Sllvage and would have access
to all the buildings, vehicles, and residences on the parcel.

Your affiant is informed that on November 5, 2005, officers received information from
volunteer searchers that they had located a vehicle matching the description of the
vehicle owned by Teresa Halbach at Avery Auto Salvage locatJd r}g3z Avery Road, in
the Town of Gibson, County of Manitowoc, Wisconsin. Your affiant is informed that
Investigator Remiker was provided with the vIN number of the Rav 4 located at Avery
Auto salvage; the searchers provided the VIN #JT3Hp10v5x71 13044 taken from the
vehicle which they located. Investigator Remiker was able to confirm that VIN
#JT3HP10V5X71t3044 is the correct number for Teresa Halbach's Toyota Rav 4.
During a visual observation of the vehicle, Investigator Remiker noted that there were
tree branches covering the vehicle and also vehicle parts placed alongside of the vehicle
which looked as though someone had attempted to conceal the vehicte, The vehicle
was subsequently seized and transported to the Wisconsin Crime Laboratory,

Affiant states that on November 5, 2005 Investigator Remiker carried out a physical
search of the residence at 72932 Avery Rd., Town of Gibson, Manitowoc County,
Wisconsin, the residence of Steven Avery. investigator Remiker observed a dried red
substance which appeared to be blood on the wood trim and side door of Steven
Avery's residence. The door and trim was located in close proximity to a bedroom
which contained identifiers for Steven Avery. Investigator Remiker also identified a
dried red substance which appeared to be blood on the bathroom floor in front of the
washer and dryer in the residence of Steven Avery.

Affiant states on November 6, 2005 Investigator Remiker carried out a search of a
detached garage next to the Steven Avery residence. Investigator Remiker located
approximately seven difterent locations within the garage floor where a dried red
substance which appeared to be blood was found, tnveitigator Remiker also located
approximately eleven spent .22 caliber long rifle shell casings on the floor of the
garage. Investigator Remiker also observed a five speed Suzuki Samarai vehicle, green
in color. Investigator Remiker noted that there appeared to be latent finger and palm
prints on the rear window of the vehicle. Investigator Remiker noted that the latent
prints were found in close proximity to areas of dried blood on the garage floor.

Affiant was also informed by Investigator Tom Fassbender that blood was found in the
1997 Toyota Rav 4 belonging to Teresa Halbach and located within the Avery Auto
Salvage Compound. Steven Harrington of the State of Wisconsin Crime Laboratory in
Madison stated that technicians had located presumptive blood in the rear cargo portion
of the vehicle and also in the front of the vehicle in the ignition area. Steve Harrington
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fufther indicated that technicians also located visible palm prints on the rear hatch area
of the Toyota Rav 4.

Affiant states that he was informed by Investigator Wendy Baldwin of the Calumet
Sheriffs Dept. that she had found blood on a number of vehicles in the Avery Auto
Salvage yard. Officer Baldwin indicated that on November 6, 2005 she was workingwith a cadaver dog known as Brutus handled by the Great Lakes Search Team.
investigator Baldwin indicated that Brutus "hit" on a plastic tarp that was found over a
vehicle. Investigator Baldwin noted that Brutus "hit'i on a second gray vehicle in an
adjacent location and a subsequent search of the interior of the vehiile ldentified a rag
which appeared to be blood stained. Investigator Baldwin indicated she was prereni
when Brutus "hit" on a third vehicle and a sublequent search identified what appeared
to be dried blood in both the front and back seat.

Your affiant believes that based upon Teresa's lack of contact with her employer and
family members and her vehicle being abandoned at the Avery Auto Salvag. yaid, that
Teresa Halbach is the victim of a crime including, but not limited to, homicide, sexual
assault, kidnapping, false imprisonment and theft. Your affiant states the based upon
his training and experience his investigation of homicide and assaults it is common for
the perpetrator to sustain injuries including but not limited to scratches, bruises and
bite marks.

Affiant states that Earl K, Avery, d.o.b. 06110170, Delores A. Avery, d,o.b. o1l20l37,
steven A. Avery, sr., d.o.b. 07109162, Barbara E. Janda, d.o.b. rrl07l64, charles E,
Avery, d.o.b. 07lt3ls4, Allan K. Avery, d.o,b. 05103137 and Bobby A. Dassey, d.o.b.
10/18/86 all reside and/or work at the Avery Auio Salvage Compound. The above
named individuals would have had access to the 1997 Toyota Rav 4 owned by Teresa
Halbach and located at the Avery Auto Salvage Compound, because they work and/or
reside within the compound.

Affiant states that he has reviewed Wisconsin Department of Transportation records
concerning Barbara E. landa DOB: LL-07-1964, your aftlant states that he has utilized
said records before and has found them to be reliable. Your affiant states that the
Depaftment of Transpoftation records indicate that Barbara E. Janda DOB: II-07-1964,
is described as a white female, 5'03",105 pounds, blonde hair and blue eyes. your
affiant states that Department of Transportation records confirm that Barbara E. Janda,
DOB: 17-A7-1964, resides at 12930 Avery Road #A, Two Rivers, Town of Gibson.
County of Manitowoc, State of Wisconsin.

Affiant states that searching the persons of Earl K. Avery, d.o.b. 06lI0l70, Delores A.
Avery, d.o.b. 08120137, Steven A. Avery, sr., d.o.b. 07109162, Barbara E. Janda, d.o.b.
rrl07l64, charles E. Avery, d.o.b. 07113154, Ailan K. Avery, d.o,b. 05103137 and Bobby
A. Dassey, d.o.b, t0l1Bl86, for defensive wounds and drawing blood and taking finger
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and palm prints will aid in the investigation of the case by providing standards for crimelab analysis,

subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of Nov., 2005.

( :1,.)

,{# /
Inv€st'iqator Ma iegert
Calumet Coun riff's Department



STATE OF WISCONSIN

RETURI\ OF OFFICER

I hereby cerlify that by virfue of the lvithin r,varrant.

and found the follolvins items:

lr..j*o f ct rut Lr-ra-S rfo 4 Se f u r. C{.-

and

to the direction of the coun.
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STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUiT COLIRT

SEARCH WARRANT

WHEREAS, lnvestigator Mark Wiegert of the Calumet County Sheriff s Department has

this day complained to the said Court in writing that on the 7th day of November, 2005. in said

Countv, in and upon a certain person, namely Allan K. Avery,

Township of Gibson, County of Manitowoc , State of Wisconsin; more particularlv

described as:

A white male, DOB: 05-03-1937, weighing 240 lbs., and 5'10" tall, blue eyes, and bror,vn
hair,

Whose DNA may constitute evidence of a crime, to wit: homicide, sexual assarilt, kidnapping,

mutilating or hiding a corpse and false imprisonment, contrary to Wis. Stats. Chap .940,

NOW' THEREFORE, in the name of the State of Wisconsin, you are commanded

forthwith to deliver Allan K. Avery @OB: 05-03-1937) to provide a sample of his DNA,

including but not limited to, a saliva and blood sample, to be obtained by a trained evidence

technician and trained medical personnel. Ailan K. Avery is ordered to provide both finger and

palm prints to a trained evidence technician. The physical person of Allan K. Avery shall be

searched, photographed and documented for defensive rvounds including but not limited to

scratches, bruises and bite marks. If said evidence can be collected, you are authorizecl to conduct

necessary tests and to safely keep the remaining evidence so long as necessary {gr use as r, l

evidence at trial or until further order of the cour1.

./ir-.rCI r-,.f 5'J ,,,- i!\
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MANITOWOC COTINTY
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Received by me, lnvestigator Mark Wiegert, on this Tth d,ay of/r M. / ' ,/-/
jq13

ircuit Court Judge
Manitowoc County. Wisconsin

/(.) Ini;'6stigator

vember, 2005, at
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STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURT MANITOWOC COUNTY

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT
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STATE OF WISCONSIN

MANITOWOC COUNTY

WHEREAS, Investigator John Dedering of the Calumet County Sheriff,s DeparLment,
being first duly sworn on oath, states on information and belief itrat the facts tending to
establish the grounds for issuing a search warrant are as follows:

Your affiant is an investigator with the Calumet county sheriff's Department. your
affiant has duties that include homicide, sexual assault, kidnapping, rriiluting or hidinga corpse and false imprisonment investigations in and around Calumet Counry]Wisconsin. On November 5, 2005, the Calumet County Sheriff's Department was
requested by the Manitowoc County Sheriff's Department to lead the investigation on
behalf of the Manitowoc County Sheriff's Depaftment under the doctrine of mutual aid.

Your affiant is informed that on November 3, 2005, at 5 p.m., Karen Halbach contacted
the Calumet County Sheriff's Department. Halbach stated that her daughter, Teresa
Marie Halbach, DOB: a3l22ll9}0, had not been seen or heard from since Monday,
October 31, 2005. Halbach said it was unusual for Teresa not to have had personal oi
telephone contact with her family or friends for this length of time. Halbach stated that
her daughter was driving a 1999 Toyota Rav 4, dark blue in color,

Your affiant is informed that on November 4,2005, Investigator Dave Remiker of the
Manitowoc county sheriff's Depaftment interviewed steven A, Avery (DoB:
0710911962) on November 4,2005. Upon speaking with Steven Avery, Avery stated
that he resides at 12932 Avery Road in the rown of Gibson, Manitowoc County,
Wisconsin. Avery also did provide Investigator Remiker with verbal consent to searchhis residence, and Investigator Remiker was allowed into Avery's residence on
November 4,2005. Avery informed Investigator Remiker that Teresa Halbach was on
his property on Monday, October 31, 2005. to take photographs of a vehicle he was
selling. Avery also stated that Barbara Janda lives at 1293bA Avery Road in the Town
of Gibson, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin. Janda's residence is very iloru in proximity to
the location where Teresa Halbach conducted her business on the Avery property on
October 31, 2005.

On November 5, 2005, your affiant observed the property at IZ13Z Avery Road, in the
Town of Gibson, County of Manitowoc, Wisconsin, occupied by Steven A, Avery, Sr,
(DOB: 0710911962)' Your affiant states that the residences und garages are located
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within the property of Avery Auto Salvage. The auto salvage yard is approximately 40
acres in size and is surrounded by a berm and some fencing. On the property, there
are numerous outbuildings, residences and vehicles, those thit are operational and alsojunked and scrapped vehicles, associated with the salvage yard business. your affiant
is aware that Steven Avery is employed by Avery Auto Sllvage and would have access
to all the buildings, vehicles, and residences on the parcel.

Your affiant is informed that on November 5, 2005, officers received information from
volunteer searchers that they had located a vehicle matching the description of the
vehicle owned by Teresa Halbach at Avery Auto Salvage located IZg32 Avery Road, in
the Town of Gibson, County of Manitowoc, Wisconsin. your affiant is informed that
Investigator Remiker was provided with the VIN number of the Rav 4 located at Avery
Auto Salvage; the searchers provided the ViN #JT3Hp10v5x71 73044 taken from the
vehicle which they located. Investigator Remiker was able to confirm that VIN
#JT3HP10V5X7113044 is the correct number for Teresa Halbach's Toyota Rav 4.
During a visual observation of the vehicle, Investigator Remiker noted that there were
tree branches covering the vehicle and also vehicle parts placed alongside of the vehicle
which looked as though someone had attempted to conceal the vehicle. The vehicle
was subsequently seized and transported to the Wisconsin Crime Laboratory.

Affiant states that on November 5, 2005 Investigator Remiker carried out a physical
search of the residence at 12932 Avery Rd., Town of Gibson, Manitowoc County,
Wisconsin, the residence of Steven Avery. Investigator Remiker observed a dried red
substance which appeared to be blood on the wood trim and side door of Steven
Avery's residence. The door and trim was located in close proximity to a bedroom
which contained identifiers for Steven Avery. Investigator Remiker also identifled a
dried red substance which appeared to be blood on the bathroom floor in front of the
washer and dryer in the residence of Steven Avery.

Affiant states on November 6, 2005 investigator Remiker carried out a search of a
detached garage next to the Steven Avery residence. investigator Remiker located
approximately seven different locations within the garage floor where a dried red
substance which appeared to be blood was found. tnuerligator Remiker also located
approximately eleven spent .22 caliber long rifle shell casings on the floor of the
garage. Investigator Remiker also observed a five speed Suzuki Samarai vehicle, green
in color. Investigator Remiker noted that there appeared to be latent finger and-palm
prints on the rear window of the vehicle. Investigator Remiker noted that the latent
prints were found in close proximity to areas of dried blood on the garage floor.

Affiant was also informed by investigator Tom Fassbender that blood was found in the
1997 Toyota Rav 4 belonging to Teresa Halbach and located within the Avery Auto
Salvage Compound. Steven Harrington of the State of Wisconsin Crime Laboratory in
Madison stated that technicians had located presumptive blood in the rear cargo portion
of the vehicle and also in the front of the vehicle in the ignition area, Steve Harrington
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fufther indicated that technicians also located visible palm prints on the rear hatch areaof the Toyota Rav 4,

Affiant states that he was informed by Investigator Wendy Baldwin of the Calumet
Sheriff's Dept. that she had found blood on a number of vehicles in the Avery Auto
Salvage yard. Officer Baldwin indicated that on November 6, 2005 she was workingwith a cadaver dog known as Brutus handled by the Great Lakes search Team.
Investigator Baldwin indicated that Brutus "hit" on a plastic tarp that was found over avehicle. investigator Baldwin noted that Brutus "hit'l on a second gray vehicle in anadjacent location and a subsequent search of the interior of the vehiile jdentified a ragwhich appeared to be blood stained, Investigator Baldwin indicated she was present
when Brutus "hit" on a third vehicle and a sublequent search identified what appeared
to be dried blood in both the front and back seat.

Your affiant believes that based upon Teresa's lack of contact with her employer andfamily members and her vehicle being abandoned at the Avery Auto Satvage yard, that
Teresa Halbach is the victim of a crime including, but not limited to, homicide, sexual
assault, kidnapping, false imprisonment and theft. Your affiant states the based upon
his training and experience his investigation of homicide and assaults it is common forthe perpetrator to sustain injuries inciuding but not limited to scratches, bruises and
bite marks.

Affiant states that Earl K. Avery, d.o,b. 06110170, Delores A. Avery, d.o,b. 01lz0l37,
steven A. Avery, Sr., d,o,b. 07l0gl62, Barbara E. Janda, d.o.b. tiiollo+, charles E.
Avery, d.o.b. 07113154, Allan K. Avery, d.o.b. 05103137 and Bobby A. Dassey, d.o.b.
10/18/86 all reside and/or work at the Avery Auto Salvage Compound. The above
named individuals would have had access to the 1997 Toyota Rav 4 owned by Teresa
Halbach and located at the Avery Auto Salvage Compound, because they work and/or
reside within the compound.

Affiant states that he has reviewed Wisconsin Department of Transportation records
concerning Allan K. Avery DOB: 05-03-1937, and his wife, Dolores n, Avery DOB: 0B-
20-7937; your affiant states that he has utilized said records before and has found themto be reliable. Your affiant states that the Department of Transportation records
indicate that Allan K. Avery DOB: 05-03-1937, is described as a white male, 5,!0,,,
weighing 240 pounds, brown hair and blue eyes, and his wife, Dolores A. Avery DOB:
08-20-1937 is described as a white female, 5'03" weighing 155 pounds, blond hair and
blue eyes. Your affiant states that DeparLment of Transportation records confirm that
Dolores A. Avery DOB: 08-20-1937 resides at i2930 Avery Road, Two Rivers, Town of
Gibson, County of Manitowoc, State of Wisconsin.
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Affiant states that searching the persons of Earl K. Avery, d.o.b. 06lr0l70, Delores A,
Avery, d.o.b, 0\lz0l37, steven A. Avery, sr., d.o.b. ollogiloz, garbara E, Janda, d.o.b.
rrl07164, charles E. Avery, d.o.b. 07l13l54, Altan K. Avery, d.o.b. osl03l37 und aobby
A. Dassey, d'o.b. 10ll9l86, for defensive wounds and drawing blood and taking nnger
and palm prints will aid in the investigation of the case by pro,,,Tding standards for crime
lab analysis, .,

subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of Nov., 2005.

/l
/J

Wiegert
Calumet Cou Sheriff's Department
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STATE OF WISCONSIN MANITOWOC COUNTY

RETURN OF OFFICER

I hereby cerlify that by virlue of the r,vithrn warant, I searched a white male identified as
Allan K. Avery, and formd the follorving itens:

o buccal cells
o finger and pahn prints

and have same now in my possession to the direction of the coLrn.

Dated this 10th day of November , 2005.
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STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCLTT COTIRT

SEARCH WARRANT

WHEREAS, Investigator Mark Wiegert of the Calumet County Sheriff s Department has

this day complained to the said Courl in writing that on the 7th day of November, 2005.in said

County, in and upon a certain person, namely Earl K. Avery,

Tor'vnship of Gibson, County of Manitowoc , State of Wisconsin; more parlicularly

described as:

A white male, DOB: 06-10-1970, weighing 215 lbs., and 5'9" tali, blue eyes, and blond
hair,

Whose DNA may constitute evidence of a crime, to wit: homicide, sexual assault, kidnapping,

mutilating or hiding a colpse and false imprisonment, contrary to Wis. Stats. Chap .940,

NOW, THEREFORE, in the name of the State of Wisconsin, yoll are commanded

forthwith to deliver Earl K. Avery @oB: 06-10-1970) to provide a sample of his DI.\IA,

including but not limited to, a saliva and blood sample, to be obtained by a trained evidence

technician and trained medical personnel. EarlK. Avery is ordered to provide both finger and

palm prints to a trained evidence technician. The physical person of Earl K. Avery shall be

searched, photographed and documented for defensive r,vounds including but not limited to

scratches, bmises and bite marks. If said evidence can be collected, you are autholzed to conduct

necessary tests and to safely keep the remaining evidence so long as necessary for use as

evidence at trial or until further order of the court.

ENDORSEMENT

Received by me, lnvestigator Mark Wiegert, on this 7th day of Novemb er,2005, at t? I t,
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MAMTOWOC COINTY

ircuit Court Judge
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STATE OF \\TSCONSIN
COUNTY

RETURN OF OFFICER

I hereby certi$i that by virfue of the within walTant' <Ev l t-,\i ::i,,: ,E*fli-,i-. .d,..,,.,,f!- t/lilla.',r.**r

and found the foliowins items: ,S: lli'nz }t,t:,: ,.-,7- .: /, / / /V f i , ,., , a.

fi +.t .^- r. 11 t-.. S tt;.,7 1'; 5

and "t.' ii {.4: { ,1 ;;i4"1, -i?$ .f/','b e*,v?,g '?jU or i ._.,/\ )r
to the direction of the court.

Dated this I da! of ,v xv{,ta: c t-i:--, )ee5.
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STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURT MANITOWOC COUNTY

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT

STATE OF WISCONSIN

MANITOWOC COUNTY

*= : ,.
WHEREAS, Investigator John Dedering of the Calumet County Sheriff,s Depart-ment,
being first duly sworn on oath, states on information and belief [f,at tt,. facts tending to
establish the grounds for issuing a search warrant are as follows:

Your affiant is an investigator with the Calumet County Sheriff's Department. your
affiant has duties that include homicide, sexual assault, kidnapping, mutilating or hidinga corpse and false imprisonment investigations in and around Calumei Counry]Wisconsin' on November 5, 2005, the Calumet County Sheriff's Department was
requested by the Manitowoc County Sheriff's Department to lead the investigation on
behalf of the Manitowoc County Sheriff's Depatment under the doctrine of mutual aid.

Your affiant is informed that on November 3, 2005, at 5 p.m., Karen Halbach contacted
the Calumet County Sheriff's Department, Halbach stated that her daughter, Teresa
Marie Halbach, DOB: 0312211980, had not been seen or heard from slnce Monday,
October 31, 2005. Halbach said it was unusual for Teresa not to have had personal or
telephone contact with her family or friends for this length of time, Halbach stated that
her daughter was driving a 1999 Toyota Rav 4, dark blue in color.

Your affiant is informed that on November 4, 2005,Investigator Dave Remiker of the
Manitowoc county Sheriff's Depaftment interviewed steven A. Avery (DoB:
0710911962) on November 4,2005. Upon speaking with Steven Avery, Avery statedthat he resides at 72932 Avery Road in the rown of Gibson, Manitowoc CounLy,
Wisconsin. Avery also did provide Investigator Remiker with verbal consent to searchhis residence, and Investigator Remiker was allowed into Avery's residence on
November 4, 2005' Avery informed Investigator Remiker that Teresa Halbach was on
his property on Monday, October 31, 2005, to take photographs of a vehicle he was
selling. Avery also stated that Barbara Janda lives at 12g3bA Avery Road in the Town
of Gibson, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin. Janda's residence is very itoru in proximity tothe location where Teresa Halbach conducted her business on the Avery propefty on
October 31, 2005.

On November 5, 2005, your affiant observed the propery at I2g3Z Avery Road, in the
lown of Gibson, County of Manitowoc, Wisconsin, occupied by Steven A. Avery, Sr.(DOB: 0710911962). Your affiant states that the residences and garages are located
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within the property of Avery Auto Salvage. The auto salvage yard is approximately 40
acres in size and is surrounded by a berm and some fencing, On the propefi, there
are numerous outbuildings, residences and vehicles, those thit are operational and alsojunked and scrapped vehicles, associated with the salvage yard business. your affiant
is aware that Steven Avery is employed by Avery Auto Sllvage and would have access
to all the buildings, vehicles, and residences on the parcel,

Your affiant is informed that on November 5, 2005, officers received information from
volunteer searchers that they had located a vehicje matching the description of the
vehicle owned by Teresa Halbach at Avery Auto Salvage located |2g3zAvery Road, in
the Town of Gibson, County of Manitowoc, Wisconsin. your affiant is informed that
Investigator Remiker was provided with the vIN number of the Rav 4 located at AveryAuto salvage; the searchers provided the vIN #JT3Hp10v5x71 73044 taken from thevehicle which they located. Investigator Remiker was able to confirm that VIN
#JT3HP10V5X7113044 is the correct number for Teresa Halbach's Toyota Rav 4,
During a visual observation of the vehicle, Investigator Remiker noted that there were
tree branches covering the vehicle and also vehicle parLs placed alongside of the vehicle
which looked as though someone had attempted lo conceal the vehicle. The vehicle
was subsequently seized and transported to the Wisconsin Crime Laboratory.

Affiant states that on November 5, 2005 Investigator Remiker carried out a physical
search of the residence at 72932 Avery Rd., T-own of Gibson, Manitowoc County,
wisconsin, the residence of steven Avery, Investigator Remiker observed a dried red
substance which appeared to be blood on the wood trim and side door of Steven
Avery's residence' The door and trim was located in close proximity to a bedroom
which contained identifiers for Steven Avery, Investigator Remiker also identified a
dried red substance which appeared to be blood on the bathroom floor in front of the
washer and dryer in the residence of Steven Avery,

Affiant states on November 6, 2005 Investigator Remiker carried out a search of a
detached garage next to the Steven Avery residence. Investigator Remiker located
approximately seven different locations within the garage floor where a dried red
substance which appeared to be blood was found. Investigator Remiker also located
approximately eleven spent .22 caliber long rifle shell calings on the floor of thegarage. Investigator Remiker also observed a five speed Suzuki Samarai vehicle, green
in color. Investigator Remiker noted that there appeared to be latent finger and-palm
prints on the rear window of the vehicle, Investigator Remiker noted that the latent
prints were found in close proximity to areas of dried blood on the garage floor.

Affiant was also informed by Investigator Tom Fassbender that blood was found in the
1997 Toyota Rav 4 belonging to Teresa Halbach and located within the Avery Auto
Salvage Compound. Steven Harrington of the State of wisconsin Crime Laboraiory in
Madison stated that technicians had located presumptive blood in the rear cargo portion
of the vehicle and also in the front of the vehicle in the ignition area. Steve Harrinqton
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further indicated that technicians also located visible palm prints on the rear hatch area
of the Toyota Rav 4.

Affiant states that he was informed by Investigator Wendy Baldwin of the Calumet
Sheriff's Dept. that she had found blood on a irrber of vehicles in the Avery Auto
Salvage yard. Officer Baldwin indicated that on November 6, 2005 she was workingwith a cadaver dog known as Brutus handled by the Great Lakes search Team.
Investigator Baldwin indicated that Brutus "hit" on a plastic tarp that was found over avehicle. Investigator Baldwin noted that Brutus "hit'l on a second gray vehicle in anadjacent location and a subsequent search of the interior of the vehille identified a ragwhich appeared to be blood stained. Investigator Baldwin indicated she was present
when Brutus "hit" on a third vehicle and a subsequent search identified what appearedto be dried blood in both the front and back seat.

Your affiant believes that based upon Teresa's lack of contact with her employer and
family members and her vehicle being abandoned at the Avery Auto Salvage yard, that
Teresa Halbach is the victim of a crime including, but not limited to, homicide, sexual
assault, kidnapping, false imprisonment and theft. Your affiant states the based upon
his training and experience his investigation of homicide and assaults it is common forthe perpetrator to sustain injuries including but not limited to scratches, bruises and
bite marks.

Affiant states that Earl K. Avery, d,o.b. 06110170, Delores A. Avery, d.o.b, 0}lz0l37,
steven A. Avery, sr., d.o.b. 07109162, Barbara E. Janda, d.o.b. ijolrc+, charles E.
Avery, d.o.b. 07113154, Allan K, Avery, d.o.b, 05103137 and Bobby A. Dassey, d.o.b,
10/18/86 all reside and/or work at the Avery Auto Salvage Compound. The above
named individuals would have had access to the 1997 Toyota Rav 4 owned by Teresa
Halbach and located at the Avery Auto Salvage Compound, because they work and/or
reside within the compound.

Affiant states that he has reviewed Wisconsin Department of Transpoftation records
concerning Earl Kevin Avery DOB: 06-10-1970, your affiant states that he has utilized
said records before and has found them to be reliable, your affiant states that the
Depaftment of Transportation records indicate that Earl Kevin Avery DoB: 06-10-1g70,
is described as a white male, 5'09", weighing 215 pounds, blonde hair and blue eyes,
Earl Kevin Avery DoB: 06-10-1970, is identified as one of the owners or operators of
Avery Auto Salvage. There is a large sign on the front of the office building at Avery
Auto Salvage which contains the names "thuck and Earr".

Affiant states that_searching the persons of Earl K. Avery, d.o.b. 061I0170, Delores A.
Avery, d.o,b. 08120137, Steven A. Avery, sr., d.o,b. 07lo9t/62, Barbara E, Janda, d.o.b.rrl07l64, charles E. Avery, d,o.b. 07113154, Allan K. Avery, d.o.b, 05103137 and sobby
A. Dassey, d.o'b. t0l18|86, for defensive wounds and drawing blood and taking Rnger
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and palm prints will aid in the investigation of the case by providing standards for crime
lab analysis,

Investigator Mark
Calumet County S

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of Nov., 2005.

Wisconsin

* l';v!:r'?, *o,,,a*/L t7 @*"etc.,-t. I
Il

Cal umet County Sheriff's Department
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STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COIIRT

SEARCH WARRANT

WHEREAS, Investigator Nlark Wiegert of the Calumet County Sheriff s Department has

this day complained to the said Court in writing that on the 7th day of November, 2005,in said

County, in and upon a cerlain person, namely Dolores A. Avery,

Township of Gibson, County of Manitowoc , State of Wisconsin; more parlicularly

described as:

A white female, DOB: 08-20-1937, r,veighing 155 lbs., and 5'3" ta1l, blr,ie eyes, and blond
hair,

Whose DNA may constitute evidence of a crime, to r.vit: homicide, sexual assauit, kidnapping,

mutilating or hiding a corpse and false imprisonment, contrary to Wis. Stats. Chap .940,

NOW, THEREFORE, in the name of the State of Wisconsin, you are commanded

forthr,vith to deliver Dolores A. Avery @OB: 08-20-1937) to provide a sample of her DNA,

including but not limited to, a saliva and blood sample, to be obtained by a trained evidence

technician and trained medical personnel. Dolores A. Avery is ordered to provide both finger

and palm prints to a trained evidence technician. The physical person of Dolores A. Avery shall

be searched, photographed and doctimented for defensive l,vounds includine but not limited to

scratches, bruises and bite marks. If said evidence can be collected, you are authorized to conduct

necessary tests and to safely keep the remaining evidence so long as necessary for use as

evidence at trial or until fuilher order of the court.

ENDORSEMENT

Received by me, lnvestigator Mark Wiegert, on this 7th day of

ff@F"4vL4*

.\4ANITOWOC COLNTY-:

/ ,iq)

uit Court Judge
anitowoc County, Wisconsin

Investigator'Mar,(

PM.t-

November, 2005, at, l(i /L)
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STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUiT COURT MANITOWOC COUNTY

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT

STATE OF WISCONSIN

MANITOWOC COUNTY

WHEREAS, Investigator John Dedering of the Calumet County Sheriff's Department,
being first duly sworn on oath, states on information and belief that the facts tending to
establish the grounds for issuing a search warrant are as follows:

Your affiant is an investigator with the Calumet County Sheriff's Department. your
affiant has duties that include homicide, sexual assault, kidnapping, mutilating or hidinga corpse and false imprisonment investigations in and around Calumet County]
Wisconsin. On November 5, 2005, the Calumet County Sheriff's Department was
requested by the Manitowoc County Sheriff's Department to lead the investigation on
behalf of the Manitowoc County Sheriff's Department under the doctrine of mu[ual aid.

Your affiant is informed that on November 3, 2005, at 5 p,m., Karen Halbach contacted
the Calumet County Sheriff's Depaftment. Halbach stated that her daughter, Teresa
Marie Halbach, DOB: 0312211980, had not been seen or heard from since Monday,
October 31, 2005. Halbach said it was unusual for Teresa not to have had personal or
telephone contact with her family or friends for this length of time. Halbach stated that
her daughter was driving a 1999 Toyota Rav 4, dark blue in color.

Your affiant is informed that on November 4,2005, Investigator Dave Remiker of the
Manitowoc county sheriff's Depaftment interviewed Steven A. Avery (DoB:
0710911962) on November 4,2005. Upon speaking with Steven Avery, Avery itateO
that he resides at 12932 Avery Road in the Town of Gibson, Manitowoc County,
Wisconsin. Avery also did provide Investigator Remiker with verbal consent to search
his residence, and Investigator Remiker was allowed into Avery's residence on
November 4,2005. Avery informed Investigator Remiker that Teresa Halbach was on
his propety on Monday, October 31, 2005, to take photographs of a vehicle he was
selling. Avery also stated that Barbara Janda lives at 129304 Avery Road in the Town
of Gibson, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin, Janda's residence is very close in proximity to
the location where Teresa Halbach conducted her business on the Avery propery on
October 31, 2005.

On November 5, 2005, your affiant observed the property at IZg32 Avery Road, in the
Town of Gibson, County of Manitowoc, Wisconsin, occupied by Steven A. Avery, Sr.
(DOB: 071091L962)' Your affiant states that the residences and garages are located
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within the propefty of Avery Auto Salvage. The auto salvage yard is approximately 40
acres in size and is surrounded by a berm and some fencing. On the property, there
are numerous outbuildings, residences and vehicles, those that are operational and also
junked and scrapped vehicles, associated with the salvage yard business. your affiant
is aware that Steven Avery is employed by Avery Auto Salvage and would have access
to all the buildings, vehicles, and residences on the parcel.

Your affiant is informed that on November 5, 2005, officers received information from
volunteer searchers that they had located a vehicle matching the description of the
vehicle owned by Teresa Halbach at Avery Auto Salvage located IZ}3Z Avery Road, in
the Town of Gibson, County of Manitowoc, Wisconsin, Your affiant is informed that
Investigator Remiker was provided with the VIN number of the Rav 4 located at Avery
Auto Salvage; the searchers provided the VIN #JT3HP10V5X71t3044 taken from the
vehicle which they located. Investigator Remiker was able to confirm that VIN
#JT3HP10V5X7113044 is the correct number for Teresa Halbach's Toyota Rav 4.
During a visual observation of the vehicle, Investigator Remiker noted that there were
tree branches covering the vehicle and also vehicle parts placed alongside of the vehicle
which looked as though someone had attempted to conceal the vehicle. The vehicle
was subsequently seized and transported to the Wisconsin Crime Laboratory.

Affiant states that on November 5, 2005 Investigator Remiker carried out a physical
search of the residence at 12932 Avery Rd,, Town of Gibson, Manitowoc County,
Wisconsin, the residence of Steven Avery. Investigator Remiker observed a dried red
substance which appeared to be blood on the wood trim and side door of Steven
Avery's residence. The door and trim was located in close proximity to a bedroom
which contained identifiers for Steven Avery, Investigator Remiker also identified a
dried red substance which appeared to be blood on the bathroom floor in front of the
washer and dryer in the residence of Steven Avery.

Affiant states on November 6, 2005 Investigator Remiker carried out a search of a
detached garage next to the Steven Avery residence. Investigator Remiker located
approximately seven different locations within the garage floor where a dried red
substance which appeared to be blood was found, Investigator Remiker also located
approximately eleven spent ,22 caliber long rifle shell casings on the floor of the
garage. Investigator Remiker also observed a five speed Suzuki Samarai vehicle, green
in color. Investigator Remiker noted that there appeared to be latent finger and palm
prints on the rear window of the vehicle. Investigator Remiker noted that the latent
prints were found in close proximity to areas of dried blood on the garage floor.

Affiant was also informed by Investigator Tom Fassbender that blood was found in the
1997 Toyota Rav 4 belonging to Teresa Halbach and located within the Avery Auto
Salvage Compound, Steven Harrinqton of the State of Wisconsin Crime Laboratory in
Madison stated that technicians had located presumptive blood in the rear cargo portion
of the vehicle and also in the front of the vehicle in the ignition area. Steve Harrington
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fufther indicated that technicians also located visible palm prints on the rear hatch area
of the Toyota Rav 4,

Affiant states that he was informed by Investigator Wendy Baldwin of the Calumet
Sheriff's Dept. that she had found blood on a number of vehicles in the Avery Auto
Salvage yard. Officer Baldwin indicated that on November 6, 2005 she was working
with a cadaver dog known as Brutus handled by the Great Lakes Search team,
Investigator Baldwin indicated that Brutus "hit" on a plastic tarp that was found over a
vehicle. Investigator Baldwin noted that Brutus "hit" on a second gray vehicle in an
adjacent location and a subsequent search of the interior of the vehille identified a raq
which appeared to be blood stained. Investigator Baldwin indicated she was prur.ni
when Brutus "hit" on a third vehicle and a subsequent search identified what appeared
to be dried blood in both the front and back seat.

Your affiant believes that based upon Teresa's lack of contact with her employer and
family members and her vehicle being abandoned at the Avery Auto Salvage yard, that
Teresa Halbach is the victim of a crime including, but not limited to, homicide, sexual
assault, kidnapping, false imprisonment and theft. Your affiant states the based upon
his training and experience his investigation of homicide and assaults it is common for
the perpetrator to sustain injuries including but not limited to scratches, bruises and
bite marks

Affiant states that Earl K. Avery, d,o.b. 06110170, Dolores A, Avery, d.o.b, 01lz0l37,
steven A. Avery, Sr., d.o.b, 07109162, Barbara E. Janda, d.o.b. rrl07l64, charles E.
Avery, d.o.b, 07113154, Allan K. Avery, d.o.b. 05103137 and Bobby A. Dassey, d.o.b.
10/18/86 all reside and/or work at the Avery Auto Salvage Compound, The above
named individuals would have had access to the 1997 Toyota Rav 4 owned by Teresa
Halbach and located at the Avery Auto Salvage Compound, because they work and/or
reside within the compound.

Affiant states that he has reviewed Wisconsin Department of Transportation records
concerning Allan K. Avery DOB: 05-03-1937, and his wife, Dolores A. Avery DOB: 0B-
20-1937; your affiant states that he has utilized said records before and has found them
to be reliable. Your affiant states that the Depaftment of Transpoftation records
indicate that Allan K. Avery DOB: 05-03-7937, is described as a white male, 5'!0",
weighing 240 pounds, brown hair and blue eyes, and his wife, Dolores A, Avery DOB:
08-20-i937 is described as a white female, 5'03" weighing 155 pounds, blond hair and
blue eyes, Your affiant states that Department of Transportation records confirm that
Dolores A. Avery DOB: 08-20-i937 resides at 12930 Avery Road, Two Rivers, Town of
Gibson, County of Manitowoc, State of Wisconsin.
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Affiant states that searching the persons of Earl K. Avery, d.o.b. 061I0170, Dolores A.
Avery, d.o.b. 08120137, steven A, Avery, sr., d.o.b. 0Tlogiloz, Barbara E. Janda, d,o.b,
LLl07l64, charles E. Avery, d.o.b. oTlt3ls4,Allan K, Avery, d.o.b. 05103137 and aobby
A' Dassey, d.o.b. L}l18186, for defensive wounds and drawing blood and taking finger
and palm prints will aid in the investigation of the case by proriiding standards for crime
lab analysis,

Mark Wi
Ca I u met County Sheriff's

subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of Nov., 2005,

'rii\
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STATE OF WTSCONSIN CALUNIET COUNTY

RETURN OF OFFICER

I hereby certify that by virtue of the r,vithin wanant, I searched a r,vhite female identrfied as
Delores A. Avery, Wisconsin, and for-rnd the follorving items:

o buccal cells
r finger and palm prints

and tumed over same to Sergeant Bill Tyson, Calumet County Shenffs Department, to the
direction of the conrt.

Dated this,/C day of Nc.,te ,rrh€, . 2005.

t" .l ,z'.)
l,/

Debra K. Strarrss Snecinl Aoert
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)TTATE OF WISCONSN CIRCUTT COITRT

SEARCH WARRANT

WHEREAS, Investigator Mark Wiegefi of the Calumet County Sheriff s Deparlment has

this day complained to the said Courl in writing that on the 7th day of November, 2005, in said

County, in and upon a certain person, namely Steven A. Avery,

Township of Gibson, County of Manitowoc , State of Wisconsin; more particularly

described as:

A r,vhite ma1e, DOB: 07-09-1962, weighing 218 lbs., and 5'6" tall, blue eyes, and blond
hair,

Whose DNA may constitute evidence of a crime, to r,vit: homicide, sexual assault, kidnapping,

mutilating or hiding a corpse and false imprisonment, contrary to Wis. Stats. Chap .940,

NOW, THEREFORE, in the name of the State of Wisconsin, you are commanded

forthwith to deliver Steven A. Avery @OB: 07-09-1962) to provide a sample of his DNA,

including but not limited to, a saliva and blood sample, to be obtained by a trained evidence

technician and trained medical personnel. Steven A. Ar,'ery is ordered to plovide both finger and

palm prints to a trained evidence technician. The physical person of Steven A. Avery shaii be

searched, photographed and documented for defensive r,vounds including but not lirnited to

scratches, bruises and bite marks. If said evidence can be collected, you are authorized to conduct

necessary tests and to safely keep the remaining evidence so long as necessary for use as

evidence at trial or until further order of the cour1.

rcuit Court Judge
nitolvoc County, Wisconsin

trNDORSENTENT

$eceived by me, lnvestigator Mark Wiegert, on this 7th day gf,f

K&tsrerr\

MANITOWOC COLNTY
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STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURT MANITOWOC COUNTY

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT ;: ,_ i 
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STATE OF WISCONSIN ) ""-, i
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WHEREAS,InvestigatorJohnDederingoftheCalumetCountySherifPsDepart#ent,
being first duly sworn on oath, states on information and belief [nat ttre facts tending to
establish the grounds for issuing a search warrant are as follows:

Your affiant is an investigator with the Calumet County Sheriff's Department. your
affiant has duties that include homicide, sexual assault, kidnapping, mutilating or hidinga corpse and false imprisonment investigations in and atound Calum jt County]
Wisconsin. On November 5, 2005, the Calumet County Sheriff's Department was
requested by the Manitowoc County Sheriff's Department to lead the investigation on
behalf of the Manitowoc County Sheriff's Department under the doctrine of mutual aid.

Your affiant is informed that on November 3, 2005, at 5 p.m., Karen Halbach contacted
the Calumet County Sheriff's Department. Halbach stated that her daughter, Teresa
Marie Halbach, DOB: 0312211980, had not been seen or heard from since Monday,
October 31, 2005. Halbach said it was unusual for Teresa not to have had personal oi
telephone contact with her family or friends for this length of time, Halbach stated that
her daughter was driving a 1999 Toyota Rav 4, dark blue in color.

Your affiant is informed that on November 4, 2005, Investigator Dave Remiker of the
Manitowoc county sheriff's Depaftment interviewed steven A. Avery (DoB:
0710911962) on November 4,2005. Upon speaking with Steven Avery, Avery itat.d
that he resides at 12932 Avery Road in the town of Gibson, Manitowoc County,
Wisconsin. Avery also did provide Investigator Remiker with verbal consent to search
his residence, and Investigator Remiker was allowed into Avery's residence on
November 4, 2005. Avery informed Investigator Remiker that Teresa Halbach was on
his property on Monday, October 31, 2005, to take photographs of a vehicle he was
selling. Avery also stated that Barbara Janda lives at 1293bA Avery Road in the Town
of Gibson, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin. Janda's residence is very close in proximity to
the location where Teresa Halbach conducted her business on the Avery propefi on
October 31, 2005.

On November 5, 2005, your affiant observed the property at 12932 Avery Road, in the
Town of Gibson, County of Manitowoc, Wisconsin, occupied by Steven A, Avery, Sr.
(DOB: 0710911962). Your affiant states that the residences and garages are located

\
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within the property of Avery Auto Salvage. The auto salvage yard is approximately 40
acres in size and is surrounded by a berm and some fencing, On the propefi, there
are numerous outbuildings, residences and vehicles, those that are operational and also
junked and scrapped vehicles, associated with the salvage yard business. your affiant
is aware that Steven Avery is employed by Avery Auto Salvage and would have access
to all the buildings, vehicles, and residences on the parcel.

Your affiant is informed that on November 5, 2005, officers received information from
volunteer searchers that they had located a vehicle matching the description of the
vehicle owned by Teresa Halbach at Avery Auto Salvage located L2g32 Avery Road, in
the Town of Gibson, County of Manitowoc, Wisconsin. Your affiant is informed that
Investigator Remiker was provided with the VIN number of the Rav 4 located at Avery
Auto Salvage; the searchers provided the VIN #JT3HP10V5X7173044 taken from the
vehicle which they located. Investigator Remiker was able to confirm that VIN
#JT3HP10V5X7113044 is the correct number for Teresa Halbach's Toyota Rav 4,
During a visual observation of the vehicle, Investigator Remiker noted that there were
tree branches covering the vehicle and also vehicle parts placed alongside of the vehicle
which looked as though someone had attempted to conceal the vehicle. The vehicle
was subsequently seized and transported to the Wisconsin Crime Laboratory.

Affiant states that on November 5, 2005 Investigator Remiker carried out a physical
search of the residence at 12932 Avery Rd., Town of Gibson, Manitowoc County,
Wisconsin, the residence of Steven Avery. Investigator Remiker observed a dried red
substance which appeared to be blood on the wood trim and side door of Steven
Avery's residence. The door and trim was located in close proximity to a bedroom
which contained identiflers for Steven Avery, Investigator Remiker also identified a
dried red substance which appeared to be blood on the bathroom floor in front of the
washer and dryer in the residence of Steven Avery.

Affiant states on November 6, 2005 Investigator Remiker carried out a search of a
detached garage next to the Steven Avery residence, Investigator Remiker located
approximately seven different locations within the garage floor where a dried red
substance which appeared to be blood was found. investigator Remiker also located
approximately eleven spent .22 caliber long rifle shell casings on the floor of the
garage. Investigator Remiker also observed a five speed Suzuki Samarai vehicle, green
in color, Investigator Remiker noted that there appeared to be latent finger and palm
prints on the rear window of the vehicle, Investigator Remiker noted that the latent
prints were found in close proximity to areas of dried blood on the garage floor.

Affiant was also informed by Investigator Tom Fassbender that blood was found in the
1997 Toyota Rav 4 belonging to Teresa Halbach and located within the Avery Auto
Salvage Compound. Steven Harrinqton of the State of Wisconsin Crime Laboratory in
Madison stated that technicians had located presumptive blood in the rear cargo portion
of the vehicle and also in the front of the vehicle in the ignition area. Steve Harrington
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further indicated that technicians also located visible palm prints on the rear hatch area
of the Toyota Rav 4.

Affiant states that he was informed by Investigator Wendy Baldwin of the Calumet
Sheriff's Dept. that she had found blood on a number of vehicles in the Avery Auto
Salvage yard. Officer Baldwin indicated that on November 6, 2005 she was working
with a cadaver dog known as Brutus handled by the Great Lakes Search Team-.
Investigator Baldwin indicated that Brutus "hit" on a plastic tarp that was found over a
vehicle. Investigator Baldwin noted that Brutus "hit" on a second gray vehicle in an
adjacent location and a subsequent search of the interior of the vehicle identified a rag
which appeared to be blood stained. Investigator Baldwin indicated she was prur.nt
when Brutus "hit" on a third vehicle and a subsequent search identified what appeared
to be dried blood in both the front and back seat,

Your affiant believes that based upon Teresa's lack of contact with her employer and
family members and her vehicle being abandoned at the Avery Auto Salvage yard, that
Teresa Halbach is the victim of a crime including, but not limited to, homicide, sexual
assault, kidnapping, false imprisonment and theft. Your affiant states the based uoon
his training and experience his investigation of homicide and assaults it is common for
the perpetrator to sustain injuries including but not limited to scratches, bruises and
bite marks.

Affiant states that Earl K. Avery, d.o.b, 06110170, Delores A, Avery, d.o.b. o1l21l37,
steven A. Avery, sr., d.o.b, 07l0gl62, Barbara E. Janda, d.o,b, rLl07l64, charles E.
Avery, d.o.b. 071L3154, Allan K, Avery, d,o.b. 0s103137 and Bobby A. Dassey, d.o.b,
10/18/86 all reside and/or work at the Avery Auto Salvage Compound. The above
named individuals would have had access to the 1997 Toyota Rav 4 owned by Teresa
Halbach and located at the Avery Auto Salvage Compound, because they work and/or
reside within the compound,

Affiant states that he has reviewed Wisconsin Depaftment of Transportation records
concerning Steven A, Avery DOB: 07-09-1962, your affiant states that he has utilized
said records before and has found them to be reliable. Your affiant states that the
Department of Transportation records indicate that Steven A, Avery DOB: 07-09-1962,
is described as a white male, 5'06", weighing 218 pounds, blonde hair and blue eyes.
Your affiant states that Depaftment of Transportation records confirm that Steven A.
Avery, DOB: 07-09-1962, resides at 12930 Avery Road, Two Rivers, Town of Gibson,
County of Manitowoc, State of Wisconsin.

Affiant states that searching the persons of Earl K. Avery, d.o.b. 06110170, Delores A.
Avery, d.o.b. 08120137, steven A. Avery, sr., d.o.b. 07l0gl62, Barbara E. Janda, d.o.b.
ttl07l64, charles; E, Avery, d.o,b. 07113154, Allan K, Avery, d,o.b. 05103137 and Bobby
A. Dassey, d,o.b. I0lIBl86, for defensive wounds and drawing blood and taking finger
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and palm prints will aid in the investigation of the case by providing standards for crime
lab analysis,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of Nov., 2005.

Investigator Ma
Calumet Countv heriff's Department

*; fiAtrt-/ D,,f
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STATE OF WISCONSIN
'"i - . cotNTy

R.ETURN OF OFFICER

I hereby certify that by virhre of the within waffant, i- i<.r-,-.[..t q. eji,{'- tL:-\e-i#c-*'CS rrs {#*-vu:.,, +. 4v.-ryrc+n

and found the following items:

.- tUcer..i Crui\g
- -|i*i<a .-rn*.J p^'\1-^' {ortr-itl

f)tt +.i r.?-y.rV:,S

."9,
tothedirectionoffi

Dated this ilrLday of /r)>,,.e,*-L<,* , 2005.
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,V{ANITOWOC COLNTY;.
S'IATE OF WISCONSiN CIRCUIT COT]RT

SEARCH WARRAI{T

TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY CONSTABLE OR ANY PEACE OFFICER OF SA1D COIINTY:

WHEREAS, Detective Mark Wiegert of the Calumet County Sheriff s Depafiment, being
duly swom, has this day cornplained, in writing, to the said Cour1, and states on rnfbrmation and
belief, that on November 7 ,2005, in and upon cerlain premises in the Town of Gibson. Countv
of Manitor,voc, Wisconsin, specifically:

The Avery Auto Salvage Office Building located at 12930 Avery Road, Tor,vn of Gibson,
County of Manitowoc, State of Wisconsin, within the Avery Auto Salvage compolrnd described
as a blue pole building, the words "Avery Auto" appear in large r,vhite letters o.r th" nofihwest
comer of the building, the words "Chuck and Earl" appear in smailer red letters. There is an
entry door on the norlhwest side of the building which contains a glass lvindor,v with the word
"Office" printed on the r,vindolv in red/orange letters. Approximately 12 feet to the south of the
office door is a second door to the shop r,vhich also contains a glass r.vindow, the'uvords .,private
Keep Out" are printed on the window in the same red/orange color. There are tr.vo other
overhead doors and one other solid pedestrian door to the shop area, all on the west side of the
building. There is also a solid cement siab which extends ten feet from the b,ildrne alons the
r,vest side.

There are now located and concealed cerlain thines. to-r,vit:

Business records kept in the normal course of business, including but not limrted to,
computers, electronic processing and storage devices, central processing units, internal and
peripheral storage devices such as fixed disks, extemal hard disks, floppy disk drives and
diskettes, tape drives and tapes, optical storage devices or other memory devices; peripheral
input/output devices such as keyboards, mouse, printers, video display monitors, optical
readers, digital/photograph scanners and related communication devices such as modems
together r,vith system documentation, operating logs and documentation, soft,,vare and
lnstrtiction manuals and password documentation, CD roms and a1l records, rvhether stored
on paper, on magnettc media such as tape, cassette, disk, diskette or on memory storage
devices such as optical disks, or any other storage media together r.vith indicia of use,
or'vnership, possession or control of such records. Also included rvor-rld be paper

:... t documentaIion, logs, record books, receipts, transactions, including but noflimited to, any
:' -- docunign@tion regarding transactions involving Teresa Halbach and/or Auto Trader, r.vhich

r ,,.- , lttuYbi?,Yored in safes, strong boxes, filing cabinets, or other filing instmmentalities;
,* __ l

1 
.' ;, ; which thrngsrnay constitute evidence of crimes committed, inciuding but not limited to:. 

violations glsec 940.01, 940.225,940.30,940.3I Wis. Stats., andprays that a Search Wanant
oe lssued.

.-
NOW, THEREFORE, in the name of the State of Wisconsin, you are commanded

forthwith to search the evidence for said things, and if the same or any portion tirereof are found,
to safely keep said material so iong as necessary for the plupose olbeing produced as evidence
on any trial or until further order of the Cour1.

{'" I



Dated this day of1P-
I

,l!

//lt/(tuh t,z

ENDORSEMENT
i ^ li, r t t/ I I

Received by me, ,",L,/l:{tt,t JLtt ltlt,i.ir j ,2005.

at -'l'. l? o'clock 17. tU.

ANITOWOC COLINTY. WISCONSIN
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STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COTIRT

SEARCH WARRANT

TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY CONSTABLE OR ANY PEACE OFFICER OF SAID COTNTY:

WHEREAS, Detective Mark Wiegert of the Calumet County Sheriff s Department, being
duly sr,vorn, has this day complained, in rvriting, to the said Court, and states on infonnation and
belief, that on November 7 ,2005, in and upon certain premises in the Torvn of Gibson. Countv
of Manitor,voc, Wisconsin, specifically:

The Avery Attto Salvage Office Br.rilding located at 12930 Avery Road, Torvn of Gibson,
Corinty of Manitolvoc, State of Wisconsin, r,vithin the Avery Auto Salvage comporlnd described
as a blue pole building, the rvords "Avery Alrto" appear in large rvhite letters on the northr,vest
corner of the building, the r,vords "Chuck and Eari" appear in smaller red letters. There is an
entry door on the northwest side of the briilding which contains a glass rvindor,v lvith the r,vord
"Office" printed on the lvindor.v in red/orange letters. Approximately 12 feet to the so'th of the
office door is a second door to the shop lvhich also contains a glass r.vindol,v, the',vords "private
Keep Out" are printed on the lvindorv in the same red/orange color. There are hvo other
overhead doors and one other solid pedestrian door to the shop area, all on the r,vest side of the
building. There is also a solid cement slab r.vhich extends ten feet from the buildine alons the
rvest side.

There are now located and concealed certain things, to-r,vit:

Business records kept in the normal collrse of business, including br-rt not limited to,
compu.ters, eiectronic processing and storage devices, central processing units, internal and
nerinhcral storage devices such as fixed disks, extemal hard disks, floppy disk drives and
diskettes, tape drives and tapes, optical storage devices or other memory devices; peripheral
input/or-rtput devices such as keyboards, mouse, printers, video display monitors, optical
readers, digital/photograph scanners and related communication devices such as modems
together r,vith system documentation, operating logs and documentation, softrvare and
instmction manuals and pass',vord documentation, CD roms and all records, rvhether stored

:': 'devices'srich as optical disks, or any other storage media together rvith indicia of sse,'1 ownershrp,-pbssession or control of such records. Also included rvould be paper

< _ - documentation, logs, record books, receipts, transactions, inclLrding br.it not limited to, any
:l:- 'd.ocumerlfatJon regarding transactions involving Teresa Halbach and./or Auto Trader, lvhich

',-:.- fo*ay be sto.-.d itt safes, strong boxes, filing cabinets, or other filing instmmentalities;

'',vhich thi$gs rnay constitute evidence of crimes committed, including but not limited to:
violations of sec. 940.01, 940.225,940.30,940.31 Wis. Stats., and prays that a Search Wanant
be issued.

NOW, THEREFORE, in the name of the State of Wisconsin, you are commanded
forthrvith to search the evidence for said things, and if the same or any portion thereof are found,
to safely keep said material so long as necessary for the pLlrpose of being produced as evidence
on any trial or until further order of the CoLrrt.

/- +'i1
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Dated this 1li,- day of

l,: lii,/*
Received by me, t L'l nt {ti lLrt ld N, fl ,200s

x ^J'. l!, o'ciock 1)-t
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STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COI-,RT MANITOWOC COTNTY

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT

STATE OF WTSCONSTN )

) ss.

MANITOWOC COLNTY )

WHEREAS, Detective Mark Wiegerl of the County Sheriff s

duly swom on oath, states on information and belief:

.:.,--
-

:1 r--.:,
- , a-.i

2.

I.

J.

uepanlnent. belng flrst

Your affiant is an investigator r,vith the Calumet County Sheriff s Depadment. your
aff,rant has duties that include missing person investigations in and around Calumet
county, wisconsin. on November 5, 2005, the calumet county Shelitf s

Deparlment was requested by the Manitolvoc County Sheriff s Deparlment to lead the
investigation into the disappearance of Teresa Halbach (DOB: 0312211980 ) on behalf
of the Manitowoc County Sheriff s Department, under the doctrine of mutual aid.

Your affiant states that based on his training and experience as a law enforcement
officer, as well as his common experience, and in the execution of search lvarrants in
the past, it is common for individuals and businesses to store electronic
communications on a hard drive of a personal compnter. Yonr affiant states that it is
colnmon for business records to be stored in electronic formats and also as hard
copies in safes, strong boxes, filing cabinets and similar filing instrumentalities. The
business and personal records of transactions conducted at Avery Ar-rto Salvage rvould
be kept in the notmal course of business. Your affiant is a.nvare that computer
hardrvare and magnetic media capable of storing data may be utilized to store records
rvhich include but are not limited to those relating to business and personal activities.
criminal activities, associate names and addresses and the identity and location of
assets for the business, as r,vell as electronic and e-mail communications.

Your affiant is informed that on November 3, 2005, at 5 p.m., Karen Haibach
contacted the Calumet County Sheriff s Department. Halbach stated that her
daughter, Teresa Marie Haibach, DOB: 0312211980, had not been seen or heard from
since Monday, October 3l, 2005. Halbach said it was unusual for Teresa not to have
had personal or telephone contact r,vith her family or friends for this length of time.
Halbach stated that her daughter was driving a 1999 Toyota Rav 4, dark blue in co1or.

Your affiant is informed that on Novemb er 4,2005,Investigator Dave Remiker of the
Manitor,voc County Sheriffls Department interviewed Steven A. Avery (DOB:
0710911962) on November 4, 2005. Upon speaking with Steven Avery, Avery stated
that he resides at 12932 Avery Road in the Town of Gibson, Manitor,voc County,
Wisconsin, and r,vorks r,vith the family-or,vned business d/b/a Avery Auto Salvage,
located at 12928 Avery Road, Tor,vn of Gibson, County of Manitor,voc, Wisconsin.
Avery also did provide Investigator Remiker with verbal consent to search his
residence, and Investigator Remiker r,vas allor,ved into Avery's residence on
November 4,2005. Avery informed Investigator Rerniker that Teresa Halbach r,vas

4,
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on his property \rrl Monday, October 3I , 2005 , to take ph' ,ographs of a vehicle he
was selling. Avery also stated that his sister, Barbara Janda, lives at I2930A Avery
Road in the Town of Gibson, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin. Janda's residence is
very close in proximity to the location where Teresa Halbach conducted her business
on the Avery property on October 31,2005.

5. Your affiant is informed that on November 5, 2005, officers received infonnation
from volunteer searchers that they had located a vehicle matching the description of
the vehicle or.vned by Teresa Halbach at Avery Auto Salvage iocated f2%2 Avery
Road, in the Town of Gibson, County of Manitor,voc, Wisconsin. Your affiant is
informed that Investigator Remiker was provided r,vith the VIN number of the Rav 4
located at Avery Auto Salvage; the searchers provided the VIN
#JT3HP10V5XllI3044 taken from the vehicle r,vhich they located. lnvestigator
Remiker was able to confirm that VIN #JT3HPl0V5X7113044 is the correct number
for Teresa Halbach's Toyota Rav 4. During a visual observation of the vehicle,
Investigator Remiker noted that there r'vere tree branches covering the vehicle and also
vehicie parts placed alongside of the vehicle lvhich looked as thoueh someone had
attempted to conceal the vehicle from detection.

6. Your affiant received information that 'uvhen Teresa Halbach lvas last seen, she was
r,vearing blue jeans, a r,vhite button-down shift, and a spring jacket. Yor.rr affiant
believes that based upon Teresa's lack of contact r,vith her employer and family
members and her vehicle being abandoned at the Avery Auto Salvage yard, that
Teresa Halbach is the victim of a crime inciuding, but not limited to, homicide, sexual
assault, kidnapping, false imprisonment, and theft.

7 . Your affiant states that on November 7,2005, Lt. Keiiy Sippel of the Calumet County
Sheriff s Department obser-ved the Avery Auto Salvage Office Building located at
12930 Avery R.oad, Town of Gibson, County of Manitor,voc, State of Wisconsin,
r,vithin the Avery Auto Salvage compound described as a blue pole building, the
words "Avery Auto" appear in large white letters on the nofihlvest corner of the
building, the r,vords "Chuck and Earl" appear in smaller red letters. There is an entrl'
door on the northwest side of the building which contains a glass rvindor,v rvith the
r'vord "Office" printed on the rvindolv in red/orange letters. Approximatell. 12 feet to
the south of the office door is a second door to the shop rvhich aiso contains a glass
r,vindow, the words "Private Keep Out" are printed on the rvindor,v in the same
red/orange color. There are two other overhead doors and one other solid pedestrian
door to the shop arca, all on the west side of the building. There is also a solid
cement slab which extends ten feet from the building along the west side.

8. On November 5, 2005, your affiant applied for and was granted search wanants for
numerous buildings on the Avery Auto Salvage property. On November 5, 2005,
your affiant observed additional buildings on the property of Avery Auto Salvage on
Avery Road in the Town of Gibson, County of Manitowoc, Wisconsin, and describes
them as follows: (1) a trailer with a detached two-stall garage located on the east side
near the northeast comer of the Avery Auto Salvage properly. The trailer is unsided
on the east side of the trailer and has beige-colored siding on the south side of the
trailer. There is a white door located on the east side of the trailer. There is also a
two-stall garage with red and blue siding and with tr,vo beige garage doors located on
the east side of the garage; and (2) a single story trailer located on the nofiheast comer
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10.

9.

12.

of the Avery Au,o Salvage property with green siding anu d metal steel or tin_t1pe
roof. There is an attached purple or lavender-colored deck on the trailer. The irailer
has a detached one-car garage r,vith green siding and a beige garage door.

During the execution of search warrants of November 5, 2005, officers located a burn
barrel containing burnt clothing and a parlially bumed shovel. Officers also utihzed,
trained cadaver dogs and handlers. on two occasions, the cadaver dogs ,,hit,, 

on
Teresa Halbach's Toyota Rav 4 which had been concealed on the Au.ry Auto Salvage
propefty' Teresa Halbach's body was not located within the vehicle; however, a 

,,hit,,
from the cadaver dogs indicates that at one time there may have been a colpse or
blood in the vehicle. On Novemb er 6,2005, officers located blood in the interior of
two junked vehicles on the Avery Auto Salvage property.

On November 5, 2005, your affiant applied for and was granted search r,varrants for
numerous buildings on the Avery Auto Salvage property, rncluding the residence of
Steven Avery located at 12932 Avery Road in the Town of Gibson. countv of
Manitowoc, State of Wisconsin. During the execution of the search r,varrant fo1.
Steven Avery's residence, officers located severai items of restraints lvithin Ster,en
Avery's residence, including handcuffs and leg irons. Your affiant believes these
items are capable and intended for use in holding person against their wiil for
activities including sexual assault or other assaultive non-consensual behavior.

Your affiant states that Steven Avery informed Investigator Remiker on November 4,
2005 that Teresa Halbach came to Avery Auto Salvage sometime in the afternoon on
october 31, 2005 on behalf of her emproyer, Auto Trader, in order to photograph a
vehicle r'vhich Avery rvas selling. Steven Avery informed Investigator Remikei that
he had carried out the business transaction lvith Teresa Halbach on October 3 1, 2005.
Your affiant states that it is common for receipts or other papenvork to be generated

driring such a transaction. Your affiant is ar.vare that Steven Avery is the last
confirmed person to see Teresa Haibach on October 31, 2005.

Your affiant believes, based upon the information provided in this affidavit, and based
upon your affiant's training and experience, the items listed on the fact sheet of the
search r'vanant are likely to be found upon a search of the Avery Auto Salvage Office.
Your affiant further believes that information retrieved from the Avery Auto Salvage
Office r'vill confirm that Steven Avery had personal contact with Teresa Halbach at
the bnsiness of Avery Auto Salvage located at 12930 Avery Road, Tor,vn of Gibson,
county of Manitowoc, State of wisconsin on october 31, 2005. ln addition, yolrr
affiant is arvare that Teresa Halbach had photographed vehicles located at the Averv
Auto Salvage on at least two occasions in the past.
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Subscribed and swom to before me
thiq r\ -(L rlo,, ^.-..- _J___r _ --, -f t.\ovember. 2005.

Respectfuliy submitted this
7'n day of November, 2005.

Detective Mark Wi
Calumet County Sheriff s Deparlment

Ndtary Pub'lic, State. o f Wisconsin
My Commission:
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STATE OF WISCONSII\ Mu^ , y'ouo e COLNTY

RETURI\ OF OF'FICER

I hereby certifu that by virtue of the within
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:TATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COLR.T

t]) i.l\ i l!,

-dANITOWOC COLINTY

SEARCH \,VARRANT

TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY CONSTABLE OR AT\Y PEACE OFFICER OF SAID COI,INTY:

WHEREAS, Detective Mark Wiegert of the Calr.rmet County Sheriff s Deparlment, being
duly slvorn, has this day complained, in lvriting, to the saicl Couft, evidence located during
execution of a search r'varrant on November 5, 2005, at 12932 Avery Road in the Tolvn of
Gibson, County of Manitolvoc, State of Wisconsin, evidence more particulariy described as
fo1lor,vs:

1. A Her,vlett Packard HP Pavilion System #PP1654'A-,484, Serial No. MXKI949MXH,
currently located at 12932 Avery Road in the Town of Gibson, Cor,rnty of Manito.,voc,
State of Wisconsin, 

"vhich 
items to be searched are more particularly described as:

Electronic processing and storage devices, central processing units; internal and
peripheral storage devices such as fixed disks, external hard disks, floppy disk drives and
diskettes, tape drives and tapes, optical storage devices or other memory devices;
peripheral input/outpr-rt devices snch as keyboards, mouse, printers, video display
monitors, optical readers, digitaVphotograph scanners and related communication devices
such as modems together r,vith system documentation, operating logs and documentation,
softrvare and instruction manuals and passrvord documentation. Also included lvould be
CD roms and all records, rvhether stored on paper, on magnetic media such as tape,
cassette, disk, diskette or on memory storage devices such as optical disks, or any other
storage media together r,vith indicia of use, orvnership, possession or control of such
records;

There are now located and concealed certain thines. to-r,vit:

Business and personal records and transactions conducted in the normal course of
business, as rve1tr as computer hardlvare and magnetic media capable of storing data
rvhich may be utilized to store records including but not limited to, business and personal
activities, criminal activities, associate names and addresses and the identity and location
of assets for the business, as r,veli as electronic and e-mail communications; images of
,.*ruily explicit material including, but not limited to, pornographic images, bondage,
torture and death;

.,vhich things may constitute evidence of crimes committed, including but not limited to:
violations of sec. 940.01, 940.225,940.30, 940.31 Wis. Stats., and prays that a Search Warrant
be issLred to allow a duplicate copy of the hard drive to be made to copy, revielv and analyze all
computer and computer-related items recovered pursuant to the search rvarrant siened November
5.200s.

NOW, THEREFORE, in the name of the State of Wisconsin, you are commanded
forthr,vith to search the evidence for said things, and if the same or any portion thereof are found,
to safely keep said material so long as necessary for the plupose of being produced as evidence
on any trial or until further order of the Court.

./ 't - iI t/t- t
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Dated this 7'n day of November ,2005.

ENDORSEMENT

i, 1,,.1 , i.. l"l
Received by me, \.!Vl''t;l;r\-l lttl t'tl,r:, ['] ,2005.

,?TVANITOWOC COLINTY, WIS CONSIN
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STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COL]RT

I ! nji ri r'v\ i.! ' {

/:
MANITOWOC COLNTY

STATE OF WISCONSIN

MANITOWOC COINTY

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT

SS.

WHEREAS, Detective Mark Wiegerl of the County Sheriff s Depaftment, being firsf '

duly sr,vom on oath, states on information and belief:

1. Your affiant is an investigator r,vith the Calumet County Sherilf s Deparlment. your
affiant has duties that include missing person investigations in and around Calumet
county, wisconsin. on November 5, 2005, the calumet county Sheriff s

Deparlment r,vas requested by the Manitowoc County Sheriff s Department to lead the
investigation into the disappearance of Teresa Halbach (DOB: 0312211980 ) on behalf
of the Manitor,voc County Sheriff s Deparlment, under the doctrine of mutual aid.

Your affiant states that based on his trarning and experience as a lalv enforcement
off,rcer, as weli as his common experience, and in the execution of search r,varants in
the past, it is common for individuals and businesses to store electronic
communications on a hard drive of a personal compnter, as lvell as bnsiness and
personal records of transactions conducted in the normal course of br-rsiness. Your
affiant is alvare that computer hardware and magnetic media capable of storing data
may be utilized to store records lvhich inchrde but are not limited to those relating to
business and personal activities, criminal activities, associate names and addresses
and the identity and location of assets for the business, as lvell as electronic and e-
mail communications.

Your affiant states that a Hervlett Packard HP Pavilion Central Processing Unit.
System # PPi65.4,{-A8,{, Serial No. MXKI040MXH 9 r,vas located on propefiy
owned by Steven Avery (DoB: 071091]1962 ) located at 12932 Avery Road in the
Torvn of Gibson, County of Manitolvoc, State of Wisconsin. Said personal compurer
r,vas observed during the execntion of a search warrant issued for Steven Avery's
residence, obtained and executed on November 5, 2005. Your affiant states that the
description of the computer is based upon his personal obseruation and are acclrrate.

Your affiant is informed that on Novemb er 3,2005, at 5 p.m., Karen Halbach
contacted the Calumet County Sheriff s Deparlment. Halbach stated that her
daughter, Teresa Marie Halbach, DOB: 0312211980, had not been seen or heard fi-om
since Monday, October 31,2005. Halbach said it was unusllal for Teresa not to have
had personal or telephone contact r,vith her familir or fi-iends for this length of time.
Halbach stated that her daughter r,vas driving a 1999 Toyota Rav 4, dark blue in color.

Your affiant is informed that on Novemb er 4,2005,Investigator Dave Remiker of the
Manitowoc County Sheriff s Deparlment intervier.ved Steven A. Avery @OB:
0710911962) on November 4,2005. Upon speaking with Steven Avery, Avery stated

2.

3.

5.

4.
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6.

that he resides a, t2932 Avery Road in the Town of Gibs,,-., Manitowoc County,
Wisconsin, and works with the family-or,vned business d,lbla Avery Auto Salvage,
located at 12928 Avery Road, Town of Gibson, Cor-rnty of Manitowoc, Wisconsin.
Avery also did provide Investigator Remiker with verbal consent to search his
residence, and lnvestigator Remiker was allowed into Avery's residence on
November 4,2005. Avery informed Investigator Remiker that Teresa Halbach .uvas

on his properly on Monday, october 31,2005,to take photographs of a vehicle he
r'vas selling. Avery also stated that his sister, Barbara Janda, lives at lzg31A,Avery
Road in the Town of Gibson, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin. Janda's residence is
very close in proximity to the location r'vhere Teresa Halbach conducted her busrness
on the Avery properly on October 31,2005.

Your affiant is informed that on Novemb er 5,2005, officers received information
from volunteer searchers that they had located a vehicle matching the description of
the vehicle owned by Teresa Halbach at Avery Auto Salvage located \2932 Avery
Road, in the Tor,vn of Gibson, county of Manitor,voc, wisconsin. your affiant is
informed that Investigator Remiker rvas provided r,vith the VIN number of the Rav 4
located at Avery Auto Salvage; the searchers provided the VIN
#JT3HP10V5X7113044 taken from the vehicle which they located. lnvestigator
Remiker r,vas able to confitm that VIN #JT3HPl0V 5X7113044 is the conect number
for Teresa Halbach's Toyota Rav 4. During a visual observation of the vehicle,
Investigator Remiker noted that there r'vere tree branches covering the vehicle and also
vehicle parls placed alongside of the vehicle which looked as thor-reh someone had
attempted to conceal the vehicle from detection.

Your affiant received information that when Teresa Halbach r.vas last seen, she rvas
rvearing blue jeans, a white button-down shifi, and a spring jacket. your affiant
believes that based upon Teresa's lack of contact lvith her employer and family
members and her vehicle being abandoned at the Avery Auto Salvage yard. that
Teresa Halbach is the victim of a crime including, but not limited to, homicide. sexual
assault, kidnapping, false imprisonment, and theft.

on November 5, 2005, your affiant observed the properly at 12932 Avery Road, i1
the Town of Gibson, county of Manitowoc, wisconsin, occupied by Steven A.
Avery, Sr. (DOB: 0l10911962), and describes it as follorvs: a single family trailer., red
in color, r.vith 

"vhite 
trim around the windor,vs. The trailer has an attached rvooden

deck and has the number 12932 on the front of the residence next to the front
entrance. There is a detached garage next to the residence that is red and blue in color
with a single'uvhite garage door and a r,vhite service door. Also located on the
properly is 129304 AveryRoad, in the Town of Gibson, county of Manitorvoc,
Wisconsin, occupied by Barbara E. Janda (DOB: IIl0711964), and describes it as a
single family trailer with gray vinyl siding with maroon shutters. The numbers
I2930A are located on the front of the residence. 12930AAvery Road has a detached
garage lvith gray siding, fr,vo r.vhite garage doors and white trim around the'uvindor,vs
and doors. Your affiant states that the residences and garages are located within the
properly of Avery Auto Salvage. The auto salvage yard is approximately 40 acres in
size and is surrounded by a berm and some fencing. on the property, there are
numerous otttbuildings and vehicles, those that are operational and also junked and
scrapped vehicles, associated with the salvage yard business. Your affiant is aw-are
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that Steven Avc' y is employed by Avery Auto Salvage alu r,vould have access to all
the buildings, vehicles, and residences on the parcel.

On November 5, 2005, your affiant applied for and was granted search r,varants for
numerous buildings on the Avery Auto Salvage properly. on November 5, 2005,
your afftant observed additional buildings on the property of Avery Agto Salvage on
Avery Road in the Town of Gibson, County of Manitowoc, Wisconsin, and describes
them as follolvs: (1) a trailer with a detached two-stali garage located on the east side
near the northeast comer of the Avery Auto Salvage property. The trailer is unsided
on the east side of the trailer and has beige-colored siding on the south side of the
trailer' There is a white door located on the east side of the traiier. There is also a
two-stall garage with red and blue siding and with tr,vo beige garage doors located on
the east side of the garage; and (2) a single story trailer located on the nofiheast comer
of the Avery Auto Salvage property r,vith green siding and a metal steel or tin-t1pe
roof. There is an attached putple or lavender-colored deck on the trailer. The trarler
has a detached one-car garage lvith green siding and a beige garage door.

During the execution of search warrants of November 5, 2005, officers located a burn
barrel containing bumt clothing and a parlially burned shovel. Officers also utiiized
trained cadaver dogs and handlers. on two occasions, the cadaver dogs ,,hit" on
Teresa Halbach's Toyota Rav 4 which had been concealed on the Au.ry Auto Saivage
property. Teresa Halbach's body was not located within the vehicle; however, a,,hit"
from the cadaver dogs indicates that at one time there may have been a colpse or
blood in the vehicle. On November 6, 2005, officers located blood in the intenor of
trvo junked vehicles on the Avery Auto Salvage properly.

On November 5, 2005, your affiant applied for and lvas granted search r,varants for
numerous buildings on the Avery Auto Salvage property, including the residence of
Steven Avery located at 12932 Avery Road in the Tor,vn of Gibson, county of
Manitor'voc, State of Wisconsin. During the execution of the search lr.alrant for
Steven Avery's residence, officers located severai items of restraints rvithin Steven
Avery's residence, including handcuffs and leg irons. Your affiant believes these
items are capable and intended for use in holding person against their rvill for
activities including sexual assault or other assaultive non-consensual behavior.

Your affiant states that on November , 2005, Investigator Dave Remiker of the
Manitowoc County Sheriff s Department spoke r,vith Steven Avery at his propelty
located at 12932 Avery Road, in the Tor,vn of Gibson, County of Manitowoc, State of
Wisconsin. Steven Avery gave permission for officers to search his residence.
During the search of Steven Avery's residence, officers obserued a personal computer
located in the living room of the residence described as a Hewiett packard Hp
Pavilion, System Number PP1654A-484, Serial Number MXKr04OMXH. yor.rr
affiant states that the descriptions of the computers are based upon oersonal
observation and are accurate.

Your affiant believes that on said computer, evidence of the commission of crimes
may be found, as weii as evidence confirming that a business transaction occurred
between Teresa Halbach and Steven Avery at Avery's residence located at 12932
Avery Road, Tor,vn of Gibson, County of Manitorvoc, State of Wisconsin on October
3r,2005.

//\/ ,,r 1
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14. Your affiant states that Steven Avery informed officers on Novemb er 4,2005 that
Teresa Haibach came to Avery Auto Salvage sometime in the aftemoon on October
3 1, 2005 on behalf of her employer, Auto Trader, in order to photograph a vehicle
r,vhich Avery r,vas selling. Your affiant is aware that Steven Avery is the last
confirmed person to see Teresa Halbach on October 31, 2005.

Your affiant believes that images of pomography, torture, and death may be relevant
as to issues of intent, motive or Steven Avery's plan to commit violent or sexual
crimes against Teresa Halbach (DOB: 03l}2llgS0).

Your affiant believes, based upon the information provided in this affidavit, and based
upon your affiant's training and experience, the items listed on the fact sheet of the
search r,varrant are likely to be found upon a search of the computers. yolr affiant
further believes that information retrieved from Steven Avery's computer r,vi1l
confirm that Steven Avery had personal contact lvith Teresa Ualbach in his residence
located at 12932 Avery Road, Town of Gibson, county of Manitowoc, State of
Wisconsin on October 31.2005.

Respectfully submitted this
7'n day of November, 2005.

and sworn to before me
day of November, 2005.

{ /-}c I

16.

15.

Subscribed
tlris 7th

Detective Mark Wi&er-t
Calumet County Sheriff s Deparlment

State.of Wisconsin



STATE OF WISCONSIN
COTINTY

and found the following items:
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I hereby cer1ifu that by of the

RETTIRN OF OFFICER

within warant, i rj: 17. { r_, d- cr. ot,<.,!

i-- 6 ':../ ,' 'l'<,.?i' *

and .t'l'l 'o{+
to the direction of the court.

Dated this /,/ day of /i i,.:u,".- .r, ,8.4.2gg5.
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SEARCH WARRANT

STATE OF WISCONSIN

COUNTY OF MANITOWOC
In the Circuit Court of the
County of Manitorvoc

)
) ss.

)

THE STATE OF \YISCONSIN, to the Sherifl or any other peace officer for the srare or

said County:

I. WHEREAS, Investigator Mark Wiegerl has this day complained in rvriting to tSis

Courl of the County of Manitowoc, upon oath that on November 6, 2005, in the

-. 
/') 

,--1 . ^ 
,-)_

f.c ll-' ̂" t-,p-f tei_ , 
'tV.r

that there is nor,v located 
"vithin 

the records or data storage of Cingular, a

communicatious comnton camers as defined in Section 2510(10) of Title 18, United State

Code, parlicular infonr-ration, comrlonly referred to as voice mail, for the sr-rbscriber Teresa

M. Halbach. rvith a subscnber phone number of 920-131-473 1, rvhose billing address

is reporled to be W3637 County Highrvay B, Hi1ber1, Wisconsin. and that the

. infotmation lvithin the voice maii records be secured and presen'ed frorn tanrpering.

Certain things, to-lvit:

Evidence of a crime or perlinent information, including br-rt not limited to homicide,

sexual assault, i<idnapping, false imprisonment, and theft; evidence of telephonic

commttnication that may assist iar'v enforcement in determinins r,vith ivhom Teresa

Halbach last had contact after her disappearance on october 31, 2005.

,/\
( r;;)



NOW, THEREFORE, in the name of the State of Wisconsin, yoll are corurnanded

forlhwith to search or cause the release of the said records of Cingular for the

information, data or recotded calls aforesaid and cause the voice mail messages to be

secured and preserued and retum this Warrant r,vithin forty-eight hours, before the

said Cour1.

1 , ,n
WITNESS, the Honorable ' =[i it diti i. .'' , ;'., ,, , Jridge of Circ'it

, t,.
court, i^' 'i\r'L'i , L'' 

\iL\ L){ coLrnty, wisconsin, this"6t1'day of Novemb6r, 2005.
:tr i' ol'" ', (, ' ' '' (- ,:*-r.-.L.t i i .*"." ...

ENDORSEMENT

Received by me this ,",l+ 
j 

day of

CTRCLTT COURT )

) ss.

couNTY oF MANTTOWOC )

RETL]RN OF OFFICE,R

and have the same nor,v in my possession subject to the disposition of the Court.

(S hen f|t Peace O lfi cer1

{ir',)
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COMPLAINT FOR SEARCH WARRANT

STATE OF WISCONSIN )
) ss.

il.

COUI\TY OF MANITOWOC )
In the Circuit Court of the
Count,v of Nlanitorvoc

WHEREAS, Investigator Mark Wiegerl, has this day complained in rvriting to this Courl

of the County of Manitolvoc, r,rpon oath that on November 6, 2005. in the

,

tirat there is nor,v located within the records or data storage of Cingular, a corr]rrrlrnrcations

comrnon cariers as defined in Section 2510(10) of Title 18, United State Code, partrcLrlar

infomation, commonly referred to as voice r-rmi1. for the subscr-iber Teresa M. Halbach, rvith a

snbscnber phone number of 920-131-4731, r,vhose billing address is reporled to be W3637

Counfv Highway B, Hilber1, Wisconsin, and that the information r,vithin the voice mail

records be secured and preserued from tampenng.

Certain things, to-lvit:

Evidence of a cnme or pefiinent information, including br-rt not limited to honicrde.

sexual assanlt, kidnapping, false imprisonment, and theft; evidence of telephoruc

communication that may assist lar,v enforcement in determining lvith r,vhom Teresa

Haibach last had contact after her disappearance on october 31, 2005.

/!r
( i;+ )



Now, THEREFORE, in the name of the State of wisconsin, yoll are commanded

forthr'vith to search or cause the telease of the said records of Cingular for the information,

data or recorded calls aforesaid, and retum this Warrant within forly-eight hours, before

the said Cour1.

FACTS: Your affiant is an investigator employed by the Calumet Cor-rnty Sheriffs Depafiment

and bases this complaint upon personal knor,vledge and information, as lvell as information

provided to your complainant by the cittzen r,vitnesses, refened to belor.v, as lvell as the

Manitor,voc County Shenff s Department.

ln the course of this investigation, tire follor,ving facts and circumstances were revealed:

1. Your affiant is an investigator with the Calumet County Sheriff s Depafiment. your
affiant has duties that include missing person investigations in and around Calr-rmet
County, Wisconsin. On November 5, 2005, the Calumet CoLrnty Sheriff s Deparlment
was requested by the Manitor.voc County Sheriff s Department to lead the
investigation on behalf of the Manitowoc Cor,rnty Sheriff s Depafiment under the
doctrine of mutual aid.

J.

That, your affiant is conducting or assisting r,vith a missing person investigation. ln the
course of that investi-eation, it became apparent that pai-ticular information found in
cellular call records r'vould be useful to investigators. The information r-rseful to
investigators was determined to be available from Cingular, a cellular selice provrder
and communications common canier as defined in Section 2510(10) of Title ig.
United States Code;

Your affiant is informed that on November 3, 2005, at 5 p.m., Karen Halbach
contacted the Calumet County Sheriff s Department. Halbach stated that her dar.rghter,
Teresa Marie Halbach, DOB: 0312211980, had not been seen or heard from since
Monday, October 31,2005. Halbach said it was unusual for Teresa not to have had
personal or telephone contact lvith her family or friends for this length of tirne.
Halbach stated that her daughter was driving a 1999 Toyota Rav 4, dar-k blle in color.

Your affiant is infomed that Investrgator Wendy Baldwin of the Calr-rmet County
Sheriff s Deparlment obtained information from Cingular cellular telephone company,
M & I Bank, and Chase Bank Financiai, and received information that there has been
no activity on Tetesa's cellular telephone, bank accor,rnts, or credit cald accor,rnts slnce
October 31. 2005.

4.

2.
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5. Your affiant is informed that on November 5, 2005, officers received infonnation
from volunteer searchers that they had located a vehicle matchiirg the description of
the vehicle owned by Teresa Halbach at Avery Auto Salvage located \2%) Avery
Road, in the Town of Gibson, County of Manitowoc, Wisconsin. yogr affiant is
informed that Investigator Remiker r.vas provided r.vith the VN number of the Rav 4
located at Avery Ar"rto Salvage; the searchers provided the vIN
#JT3HP10V5X7Il3044 taken from the vehicle which they located. Investigator
Remiker r,vas able to confitm that VIN #JT3HP10V5X7113014 is the conect number
for Teresa Halbach's Toyota Rav 4. During a visual observation of the vehicie,
Investrgator Remiker noted that there were tree branches covering the vehicle and also
vehicle parts piaced alongside of the vehicle which looked as though someone had
attempted to conceal the vehicle.

During the execution of search lvarrants of November 5, 2005, on two occasions, the
cadaver dogs "hit" on Teresa Halbach's Toyota Rav 4 lvhich had been concealed on
the Avery Au.to Salvage property located on Avery Road in the Tor,vn of Gibson,
County of Marinette, Wisconsin. Teresa Halbach's body 'uvas not located r,vithin the
vehicle; hor,vever, a "hit" from the cadaver dogs indicates that at one time there may
have been a colpse or biood in the vehicle. On November 6, 2005. officers located
blood in the interior of trvo junked vehicles on the Avery Auto Salvage properry.
Teresa Halbach's cellular telephone has not yet been recovered.

Your affiant is informed that attempts were made to contact Teresa Halbach's cellr,ilar
telephone, and the telephone rang but r,rltimately was answered by voice mail.
Because the cellular telephone did ring three times, that electronrc messages were
captured and recorded, and your affiant believes that these records rvil1 assist larv
enlorcement in locating Teresa Halbach as rvell as locating r,vitnesses lvith r,vhom
Teresa Halbach last had contact.

\\TIEREFORE, your affiant requests that a Search Warrant be issr,red to search said

7.

records, data storage or voice mail accounts for the informatton aforesaid and secure the r-oice

mail account and messages from tampering.

SLrbscribed and swom to before me

Notary Public, State of Wisconsi

,a -\

( tu)

6.

this ,6th day o f November, 2005.

My cornmission: i's n4.,



STATE OF WISCONSIN tl1 ct rL] , +.# c*jt<, COTINTY

RETTIRN OF OFFICER

I hereby certify that by virtue of the within warrant.

and found the follorving items:

' /\o rrd-'//f ruio t S.r r t). J

and

to the direction of the court.

Dated this l6f€ay of L0cl" -^,"-t.,t 2005.

-/ 
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STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURT MANITOWOC COLNTY

SEARCH WARRANT

TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY CONSTABLE OR ANY PEACE OFFICER OF SAID COTINTY:

WHEREAS, Investigator Mark Wiegerl of the Calumet Cotinty Sheriff s Department,

being duiy sr,vom, has complained in r,vriting to the said Coud, and states on infomation and

belief, that on November 6,2005, in and upon cefiain premises located on the Avery Alto

Saivage Property located on Avery Road in the Town of Gibson, County of Manitorvoc,

Wisconsin, specifically:

(i) A trailer r,vith a detached tr,vo-sta11 garage located on the east side near the

northeast comer of the Avery Auto Salvage property. The trailer is unsided on the

east side of the trailer and has beige-colored siding on the south side of the trailer.

There is a r,vhite door located on the east side of the trailer. There is aiso a two-

sta1l garage with red and blue siding and r,vith tlvo beige garage doors located on

the east side of the garage.

(2) A single story trailer located on the nofiheast comer of the Averv Ar-rto Salvase

properly r,vith green siding and a metal steel or tin-t1pe roof. There is an attached

puryle or lavender-colored deck on the trailer. The trarler has a detached one-car

garage r,vith green siding and a beige garage door.

There are now located and concealed certain thines. to-lvtt:

(1) 'Women's clothing including, but not limited to, blue jeans, a lvhite button-dorvn
shirt. and a spring jaclcet.

Teresa Marie Halbach, DoB: 0312211980, desclibed as a rvhite female, sandy
blonde hair, 5'6", approximately 135 pounds.

Property belonging to Teresa Halbach inclr"rding, but not lirnited to, cameras, film
and photography equipment, and electronic storage devices.

(r)

( t)
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(4) Forensic evl..rnce including, but not limited to, fiber.,vidence, blood, hair, saliva,
semen, and fingerprints.

(5) lnstrumentalities capable of taking a human life including, but not limited to,
weapons, fireatms, ammunition, knives, cutting rnstruments, ropes, and ligatures.

lvhich things 'uvefe used in the commission of, or may constitute evidence of a crime. to-r,vit:

violations of secs. 940.01, 940.225,940.30, g40.3r and.943.20. wis. Stats.

and prays that a Search Warrant be issued to search said premises for said items.

Now, THEREFORE, in the name of the State of Wisconsin, you are commanded

forthrvith to search the said premises for said things, and if the same or any poftron thereof are

found, to bring the same, and the persons(s) in r,vhose possession the same are found, and return

this r'varant lvithin forty-eight hours of service, before the said court, to be dealt lvith accordins

to la'uv.

at l.b,C,o'clock P t

-tl1 -uaied thls b" day of'November, 2005.

. , ',,.1" 
i)

t/
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JTIDGEORCOL'M
MANITOWOC COL]NTY. WNCONSN

ENDORSEMENT
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STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURT MANITOWOC COT]NTY

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT

WHEREAS, lnvestigator Mark Wiegert of the Calumet County Sheriffls Deparlment,

being first duly sworn on oath, states on information and belief that the facts tendine to establish

the grounds for issuing a search'warrant are as follo.,vs:

4.

Your affiant is an investigator with the Calumet County Sheriff s Deparlment. your affiant
has duties that include missing person investigations in and arouncl Calumet County,
Wisconsin. OnNovember 5, 2005,the Calumet County Sherilf s Deparlment r,vas requested
by the Manitowoc County Sheriff s Deparlment to lead the investigation on behalf of the
Manitolvoc County Sheriff s Depafiment under tire doctrine of mutLral aid.

Yor'rr affiant is informed that on November 3, 2005, at 5 p.m., Karen Halbach contacteci the
Caiumet County Sheriff s Depaftment. Halbach stated that her dar,rghter, Teresa Marie
Haibach, DOB: 0312211980, had not been seen or heard from since Monday, October 31,
2005. Halbach said it was unusual for Teresa not to have had personal or telephone contact
rvith her family or friends for this length of time. Halbacli stated tirat her danqhter r,vas
driving a 1999 Toyota Rav 4, dark blue in color.

Your afltant is informed that on November 4,2005, Investigator Dave Remiker ol the
Manitor,voc County Sheriff s Deparlment intervierved Steven A. Avery (DOB: 07l0gl1962)
on November 4,2005. Upon speaking r,vith Steven Avery, Avery stated that he resides at
12932 Avery Road in the Town of Gibson, Manitolvoc County, Wisconsin. Avery also did
provide Investigator Remiker with verbal consent to search his resiclence, and Inr estigator
Rerniker r,vas allorved into Avery's residence on November 4,2005. Avery informed
investigator Remiker that Teresa Halbach was on his property on Monday, October 31. 2005,
to take photographs of a vehicie he was sellins.

Your affiant is informed that on November 5, 2005, officers received infonr-ration from
volunteer searchers that they had located a vehicle matching the description of the vehicie
owned by Teresa Halbach at Avery Auto Salvage iocated 12932 A'n'er1, Road,, in the Torvn of
Gibson, County of Manitor,voc, Wisconsin. Your affiant is informed that Investigator
Remiker r,vas provided rvith the VN number of the Rav 4 located at Avery Auto Salvage; the
searChers provided the VN #JT3HP10V5X7113044 taken from the vehicle rvhich they
located-: Investigator Remiker r,vas able to confirm that VN #JT3HP 1 0V5X7 1 1 3 044 is the
correct number for Teresa Halbach's Toyota Rav 4. During a visual observation of the
vehicle, lnvestigator Remiker noted that there'were tree branches coverin_9 the vehrcle and
also vehicle parls placed aiongside of the vehicie r,vhich looked as thoush someone had
attempted to conceal the vehicle.

On November 5, 2005, your affiant applied for and 'was granted search rvarrants for
nllmerous buildings on the Avery Auto Salvage properly. On November 5, 2005, your
affiant observed additional buildings on the property of Avery Auto Saivage on Avery Road
in the Tor'vn of Gibson, County of Manito,,voc, Wisconsin, and clescribes them as follorvs:
( 1) a trailer with a detached trvo-stall 

-qarage 
located on the east side near the nofiheast comer

J.
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of the Avery Auto S*rvage property. The trailer is unsided ofl .,re east side of the trailer and
has beige-colored siding on the south side of the trailer. There is a white door located on the
east side of the trailer. There is also a two-stall garage with red and blue siding and with two
beige garage doors located on the east side ofthe garage; and (2) a single story trailer located
on the noftheast corner of the Avery Auto Salvage properly,,vith green siding ancl a rnetal
steel or tin-t1pe roof. There is an attached purple or lavender-colored deck on the trailer.
The trailer has a detached one-car garage with green siding and a beige garage door.

Your affiant states that during the execution of the search lvarrants on November 5, 2005,
officers conducted a cursory r,valk-through search of the tlailers and detached garages
described in paragr-aph five. The walk-through of the trailers and associated garages were
carried out based on the exigency of finding Teresa Halbach alive or injured.

Your affiant is informed that onNovember 5, 2005, Detective Mike Seivert of the Marinette
County Sheriff s Deparlment contacted Chuck Avery. Chuck drer,v a diagram of the Avery
Auto Salvage properly. Chuck identified the trailer that is r-rnsided on the east side of the
trailer and beige-colored siding on the south side r,vith the tr,vo-sta11 unattached garage rs his
residence. Chuck fuilher identified the trailer with green siding and the detached one-car
garage as being occupied by his parents, Al and Delores Avery.

During the execution of search warrants of November 5, 2005, officers located a burn barrel
containing bumt clothing and a parliallybumed shovel. Officers also utilized trained cadaver
dogs and handlers. On two occasions, the cadaver dogs "hit" on Teresa Halbach's Toyota
Rav 4 which had been concealed on the Avery Auto Salvage properly. Teresa Halbach's
body was not located within the vehicle; hor,vever, a "hit" from the cadaver dogs indicates
that at one time there mayhave been a colpse orblood in the vehicle. OnNovember 6, 2005,
officers located blood in the interior of two junked vehicles on the Ar,'ery Auto Salvage
propefty.

Your affiant received information that when Teresa Halbach rvas last seen, she \\ras wearlns
blue jeans, a white button-dolvn shifi, and a spnng jacket.

Your affiant believes that based upon Teresa's lack of contact rvith her empioyer and family
members and her vehicle being abandoned at the Avery Auto Saivage yard, that Teresa
Halbach is the victim of a crime including, but not limited to, homicrde, sexual assault,
kidnapping, false imprisonment, and theft.

Calumet County Sheriff s Departrnent

8.

7.

Subscribed and sr,vorn to before me
this 6th day of November, 2005.

9.

i0.

\otar) Public, State of Wisconsin
VIy commission: ll tLUr*4N,
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STATE OF WISCONSIN MAI\ITOWOC COUNTY

RETURN OF OFFICER

I hereby certit/ that by virhre of the within warrant, the following items were seized:

and have the same now in custody to the direction of the court.

Dated this l ith day of November, 2005

I.!.n^

i { tt I lt ,r,"n I lrr,., tv l-{ .l l ll I i I t t l.J tt!

William Tyson, Seigeant
Calumet County Sheriff Department
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1.10.557 P.t/5

MANTOWOC COINTY
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SEARCH WARRA}-IT

TO THE SHERIFT' OR ANY CONSTABLE OR A}IY PEACE OFFICER OF SAID COI,INTY:

WHERBAS, InvestigatorMark Wiegert of the Calumer Couary Shsdffs Department,

being duly sworrr, has oomplained i$ rvriting to the said Courl, aud states on information zurd

belie{ that on November 5,2005, in ancl upon ceilain premises in the Town of Gbson, Counfv

of Marutowoc, Wisconsin, speci{ically;

(1) 12932 AveryRoad, in the Town of Gbson, Coulty of Manitowoc, Wisconsin,

occupied by Steven A' Avery, Sr. (DOB; 0710911962), n:ore particglarly dosoribed as follorvs:

a single family trarler, red irr color, with white trim around t$e windows. The trailer has arr

attached lYooden deok ancl has the nuflber t2932 on the front of ihe residence next to the front

entrarce' There is a detached garage next to the residence tfiat is red and b]ue in coior with a

sir:gle white garage door qnd a rvhite service door,

(2) 12930AAveryRoad, inflre Town of Gibson, Countyof Manitowoc, Wisconsin,

ocoupied by Barbara E Jarrda (DOB: lll0711964), more particularly describecl as a sin_q]e fanily

ffailer with gray vinyl siding willr maroon shutters. The numbers 12930A are iooated on the

front of the residence, I2930AAvery Road has a detached garage wi111 g1qy siding, rw-o w{tte

gara1l doors and white hirn around the windorvs and doors,

(3) The residences and garages are located withjn the property of Avery Auto

Salvqge- The auto saivage yard is approximat ely 40 acres in siee and is suroundecl by a berm : .

and some fencing. On the properfy, there are numerorrs outbuildings and vehicles, those that are

operational and also junked and scrapped vehicles, associated rvith the salvage lard busine6s, :

./\
/ i-'u l{ "-'I,.,/
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There are now located atd concealed oertain things, to-wit:

(1) r999 Toyota Rav 4, darrc blue in color, vN #JT3I-IPr0v5x71 13014.

@ Women's clothing including, but not limited to, blue jeans, a lvhits button-clow'

shirt, and a spring jaoket,

(3) Tgl'esa Nlarie Halbach, DoB: Q3lzzlLgBI, described as a wlrite female, saudy

blonde hair, 5,6',, approximately 135 pounds.

(4) Properly belonging to Teresa Halbach including, bnt not lirnited to, canleras. film
and photograprry equipment, and electronic storage d.evices.

(5) Forensic evidence including, but not limitecl to, fiber ovirleuce, blood, hair, saliva,

semen, and fingerprints.

(6) rnstrrrnrentaiities capable of talcing a human life including, but not lmited to,

weapons, fireaflns, ammunition, knives, oufting instrumentsr ropes, and ligatures

tvhich things wera useri in the conrrttission o{ or may corrstitute evidence of a crime, to-rvit:violations of secs. 940,01, 940.225,940.30, g4O.3I zrtrd943.2A,Wis. Stats,

and prays that a Search Warrzurt be issued to searclr said premises for said items.

NoW, THEREFoRE, in the name of the State of Wisconsin, you are commandecl

fortlr'with to seatch the said premises fbl said tirings, and if trre sarne or any portion thereof ale

found' to bring the same' and tlie persons(s) in whose possession the sarle sre fbuld, and return

this warrart within forty-eight hottrs of seryice, before ilre saicl corut, to be dealt with accord.ine

to lalv.

../''
rrareo iluE _d"y of November,

MA\TTOWOC COTNTY, WN CONSIN

/
{ /.,',t{!', t -' 'r/
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STATE OF WISCONSiN CIRCI"TT COURT MANITOWOC COLNTY

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT

WHEREAS, Investigator Mark Wiegert of the Calumet County Sheriffs Dryarhnent,

being frst duly sworn on oath, states on information a:ld belief that tlre faots tending to establish

tlie gounds for issuing a sear-ch warrant are as follows:

The faots tending to establish the gourds for issrdng a sear-ch wanant are as follor,vs:

I Your af'fiant is aa investigator with the Calunret Corrnty Sheriff s Deparlment, your
ai{iant has duties that inolude missing person investigitious in and around Calnmet
County, lVisconsin- The Calumet County Sheriffs Department on Novenrber 5, 2005,
was requested bythe Manitowoc County Slreriff s Department to lead the investigatiori
on behalf of the Manitorvoc County Sheriff s Department und.er the doctrine of mutual
aro.

2. Your affiant is inibnned that onNovember 3,2005,at 5 p,ilt , Karen I{albacli contacted
the Calurnet County Sheriffs Departmeut, Halbach starecl tlrat her daughter, Teresa
Marie Halbach, DoB: 0312211980, had not been seen or hearcl from sjice Monday,
October 31' 2005' Halbach said it was urusual for Teresa not to have hacl personal or
telephone contact r,vith her family or friends for this lenglh of time. Halbacti stateci that
lrer daughler was driving a 1,999 Toyota Rav 4, dark blue in color,

Your affiant is inforrned that on November 4,}}as,lrvestigator Dave Re,riri]<er.of the
Manitorvoc corurty sheriffs Departrnent interviewed s-t.u., A. Avery (DoB:
071091t962) on Novembe\4,2005. Upon spealclng with Steven Avery nvery statlcl that
he resides at12932 AveryRoad inthe Toru of Gibson, Malitorvoc iounty, iviscolsin.
Avery also clid provide Investigator Remiher rvith verbai consent to sear.ch his residence,
and Investigator Remiker was allorved into Avery's residence on Novemb er 4,2005.
Avery informed Investigator Remil<er that Teresa Ilalbach was on his property ori
Monday, October'31, 2005, to take photographs of a velricle he was selling, Averyalso
stated that Barbara Janda lives at 12930A Avery Road in the To\rr of Gibson,
Manitowoc County, Wisconsin. Janda's lesidence is very close in proximity to the
location where Teresa Halbach conriucted her business orr tlil Avvry propery on Octoba
3I,2005.

On November 5, 2005, your affiant obselved the properfy at 12g32Avery Road, in l1e
Town of Gibson, county of Manitorvoc, W'isconsin, occupiecl by Steven A. Avery, sr.
(DoB: 0710911962), and describes it as follows: a single farnilytrailer, red in color, ivith
white trim around the windows. The trailer has an attached wooden d.eclc and has flre
number 12932 on the front of the residence next to the Sont entoance. There is a
detached gua'ge next to the residence that is recl anct blue in color with a single white
garage door and a rvhite service door, Also located on the propefy is 12930i Avery
Road, in the Town of Gbson" Counfy of Marritowoc, Wisconsin, occupiedbyBarbara E.

J.

+.
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Janda (DoB: rtl07lLg64), and desoribes it as a single frrniiy trailer with gray vinylsiding with maloon shutters, The nurnbers 12930,i *e ioouteo on the Ji.ont of t'eresidence. rzgjlAAvery Road has a detach.a garue, wifl; gr-ay sioing, hvo white gar agedoors and white trim aroiurd the windows and doors. lour aff,ant states that therEsideirces and garages ar'e located within the properly of Avery Auto sal,vage. T5e autosalvage yar'd is approximatery 40 acres in siie and i, ,r,*""oed by a benir and somefencirrg' On the propert!, there are nunerous outbuildings arrd yehicles, those that areoperational and also jrrnked and- scrapped vehicleso asrJ.iateo with fte salvage yardbusiness, Your affiant is aware that siwen Ay_rw i, .*prov.a by Avery Arrto sarvageald would have access to ail the buildings, verricies, *d ,.rid*nces on tlre parcel.

Your affiant js infonned that on November 5, 2005, officers received information fromvoiunteer searchers that ftey hacl located a vehicle matching the description of the rrehicleowned by Teresa l{arbach ar Avay Auto salvag. tooatr? iz 932 Avery Road, i' theTown of Gbson, county of Maniiowoc, wiscJnsin. yorn affiant is infonned thatInvestigator Remiker was provided with tlre vIN numb., orth. Rav 4 locate d at AveryAuto salvage; fte searchers provided the VN #JT3ItplOv sxltno+qral<en from 
'reY:[t-1-1 w-lrch they.looaterl. Investigator Remilcer was able ro confirm that VN#JT3HP10v5x7lr3044 is the .ont.inumber for Teresa l{albach,s Toyota Rav 4.During a visual obsen/ation of the vehicle, Investigator Remilcer noted th$t there weretree branches covering the vehicle and also vehiclelartr pr^..a alongside of the vehiclewhich looked as though someone had atlempted to concear trre vehicre.

Yottr afiiant recsived information that when Teresa Halbaclr was last seen, she waswearing blue jeans, a white button-dorvn shirt, aad. a spring:u.r.-t.

You affiant believes that bssed upon Teresa's lack of contact with her employer andfamily msmbers and her vehicle being abaxdoned al the Avef Auro salvage yard, thatTeresa Halbach is the victinr of a crifre includjng, but not u#teo to, homicide, sexualassault, kidnapping, false imprisorment, and theft.

t).

7.

Respectfully submined this
dll day of November, 2005.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
thjs 5i1' clay of November, 2005.

,/\/,'.\/ / -''- l; ,-.- J//

Mark Wieg ert, InveJ4l gator
Calurnet County Sheriff s Departnrent
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$tarte:clf Wiscongin
., tlir+uit e.*uyi

Manitcr,vut:c CIdl unty'

! h*rnby csfify tirelt hy uirtue *f ihe withln wetnsnt, the; F;qrprrt'ry* riryliilt"th,grj $n th&
facg *f the gsgrch wervant wau $enrched arid thr+ firll*,o,ing"i r!,Eiri $i{.}i,i.,,ig*:

1, trd$'4 ttl'yota Ft&'"/4, "'/'il'{ #JTghtptSV$XT,x 'l3f}44 snd *oriter}t$ tiler*int. Wisc*n*in registrati+n plat*s bearlng $Ulll-l",SrBi
3, Cnurrerj nriisterial thet r,tey [:e n nelt*i*r t*ltrrpFron*
,+, Ch*mrc ill*r#ri&$ thflt ri:ay iie part uf a rtgital c&rn€rs
S, Sr,;,k**r p,*ir o$ reyeg;as**,is
$, Fc.s*jnia bfc+d eviqJenc$
7. fi,hgr;.** r0rn&in,s o,rf a fe'rnet# hriixan h*lng
8. SedrXing rnat€dgt c+nt*i,rrilg fibEr aini! *tfuer ir,rrenmi* *vtcj,snc*i
t|. Frnlceri "LG" cellulgr lfrl+l;jhci.rirr?

'!t]. 'l pa{rsf ffkli:al l'larrt:*rrffg
'!'t. '! pein ol metal leg ir*ns
'f ?. illuet tape
13. Vacur"irfi *leant?r, irag, *nci rilt+r
1 4. 0ounh piilnrr* .corrtaining fi b*lr *n*l crifror frreustc evirlencr*
1$. F+r"nrrgraphic nraterisl
1S. $rnalt rr'Birqrl utyle nctth,.rok
'i7. Fe,-snnal identim,#r\c ctf $teven,Avery tending {cl estaltiish regidcncy
"18. "Au{o Tr"fidq.,d nr,aganiroa
il$, "Fer $oirr",rligll
?1 K*ys
tt. $heCIt o1'pap*r with *.Auto 'l'rr.tSe/, lettst'fisaci
?fr. fin ajc$e i$ufi viwr esle) uc,nfuiiriing f,+r: q,lffi,ri

l,l, ,tift *alihor hng r1fle hrsss d:i$$rn$$
t. . .2f;'3 cnl:*er bra,ss +,;rdngs
?$ HlresflT$ snd amrnunition
i:?, ltagm vrrith rscldireh tains
?i$. l'{air* anrC !'ib*r*
?f). slanket fn+ff: L,iac.,{, Fc;rd F-Bs{3 h*aring ydi*+cnsiru relgi"strati,;n

ptst,* AS $4fjI/Tr,:sFi iiuting io $t*,;en r-\uqr.tr +*lr,teliniiig fj*er.ancl oth#r
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{orensio evidenw
30. Passenger srde fiscr mat flsr? sb6ve vehicle
31, Finge#palm frrii'|t eviderwe
32. Suming banels and contents
33, Aeh€s
34, "Bissslf carpet eieaner
35. Sexualdevics$
38. t pair wornen's gloves {blaek)
37. Charred rernnants of ckttiring
3S. Gutting lrstrunnnts
39. Claw hammer
40. Rubbcr harnmer
41. Eiectricalwd
42. Fabric swatchas cut from cnuches c*ntaining fiber antJ o'ihe;. forsnsic

evhCence

ancJ have *le serv'la now in rny contrul uub.ia*t to the directio'.' of the cCIut"i.

,rfrti r \/ir 49 ,, G.{ i-:
Date'd this 7_e**_day of "*lul' L L"-_CaL_ 2005

Sedering, lriuestigator
Sou nty .S Fleriff s Beparlment
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C OhrS' IDE}NTA-LITY NOTICE

This ntessage is mten'ied only fol' the use r''f tlre indiviclual or entiry rii rvhich it is aojdressed snd
r:roy r;ontain irrfar""nntion that is p,rivilege,C, eonfidenti*J, anci exsrniri fi.Ernr iiscl,rr,iure uncrr
applical:le law. If the reedcr of this message i,* not thc ini*nded rel,ipi*nr 0r ihe er$plilyee or
egent r0$f-rCIxsibl* tcr deli'ienng the nressage t0 th€ intended reclpient, yrilr s*e lisreb:,* n,r-,tifieri ihur
ar:y di,sse*rinstirln, disfibutjcn, or coq:ying af this ccn:rnufll*arioir is snictiy prrlrihited. if ,,,i:u
'rra're receiv*$ this ctr.nrnunicatioa in error, ploase noliry ils jirime,Jrateiy 0i.r'*lephtne ;:nc refr.lur
the origiati ulcssage ts us a'l the abr:ve address vir th* LT,5, Fostal Sen'ice T'i:eirk .ro'.
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RETURN OF OFFICER

State of Wisconsin
Circuit Court
Manitowoc County

I hereby certify that by virtue of the within warrant, the properly described on the
face of the search warrant was searched and the following was seized:.aC0 rl-ri(/ I *

1: 13991' Toyota RAV4, VIN #JT3HP10V5X71 13044 and contents therein
2. 

- 
Wisconsin registration plates bearing SWH-SS2

3. Charred material that may be a cellular telephone
4. Charred material that may be part of a digital camera
5. Broken pair of eyeglasses
6. Possible blood evidence
7. Charred remains of a female human being
B. Bedding material containing fiber and other forensic evidence
9. Broken "LG" cellular telephone

10. 1 pair of metal handcuffs
11. 1 pair of metal leg irons
12. Duct tape
'13. Vacuum cleaner, bag, and filter
14. couch pillow containing fiber and other forensic evidence
1 5. Pornographic material
16. Small memo style notebook
17. Personal identifiers of Steven Avery tending to establish residency

r 20. "For Sale" sion;' 21. Keys
' 22. Sheet of paper with "Auto Trade/' letterhead

23: CD case (sun visor style) containing two CD's
24. .22 caliber long rifle brass casings

-, I 25. .223 caliber brlss casings
. 26. Firearms and ammunition

,:i 27. Rags with reddish stains
28. Hairs and fibers
29. Blanket from black Ford F-350 bearing Wisconsin registration

plate AG 5467lTruck listing to Steven Avery containing fiber and other

1t,o \



forensic evidence
30. Passenger side floor mat from above vehicle
31. Finger/palm print evidence
32. Burning barrels and contents
33. Ashes
34. "Bissell" carpet cleaner
35. Sexual devices
36. 1 pair women's gloves (black)
37. Charred remnants of clothinq
38. Cutting instruments
39. Claw hammer
40. Rubber hammer
41. Electrical cord
42. Fabric swatches cut from couches containing fiber and other forensic

evidence

and have the same now in my control subject to the direction of the court.
z/ t

Dated this /C'-day of tq,L.zrt,\3+ , 2oo5

,t ,

>/ohn Dedering, Inves
Calumet County Sheriff'

/ t,, ,'\
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